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all the small scale manufacturers of
salt having their units in rural villages 
on the coastline by not allotting them 
wagons for movement of their salt 
within the country and, at the same 
time, impose a ban on export of salt to 
neighbouring countries?

When during the last year they h£.'I 
allotted 8,300 wagons o Tuticonn, lbOO 
to Arumuganeri and sizeable number 
to Vedaranyam m Tamil Nadu, what 
are the developments that have taken 
place now not to allot wagons- to un
licensed manufacturers ol salt when 
there is a stockpile of nearly 7 lakh 
tonnes, unless Jt be the intention ot 
Government to sultily the growth ol 
small scale manufactuie of salt in this 
country Is it the intention uf the 
Government that *he Salt Commis
sioner whose office was established to 
nurse the growing industry i". salt 
should be permitted to act as he likes 
and impose lestrictions on movement 
of salt contrary to Government's pro
nounced policy?

Or, is it the intention ot the present 
Government to annul tne jjiovibions ot 
thU barred pact which brings to our 
memory the contribution, the everlast
ing contribution, made by our Father 
of the Nation and undo in the name 
of bringing into being Gannhian econo
my and promotion of small scale in
dustries, by taking such discrimina
tory steps* as. between licen .ed and un
licensed salt manufacturers.

I hope, the hon. Minister will reph 
to this.

CONSTITUTION (FORTY-FIFTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up
further consideration of the Constitu
tion (Forty-Fifth Amendment) Bill.

Mr. Bedabrata Barua.
SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Kalla- 

bor): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to con
fine myself to just two points since the 
time at my disposal is very short I

would like to start by saying that this 
House should not get It ightened by the 
false dangers on which also we have 
been deliberating. The real danger i* 
not that the Constitution could be 
amend, because, every time an 
Amendment comes, the Constitutional 
Amendment will be discussed like the 
way we are discussing today, and to 
get the consent of the two-third majo
rity in both Houses would never be 
easy. We have to do something with
in the limits of probabilities. There is 
hardly any probability, as far as I can 
look ahead, of a situation arising again 
either out of gimmicks or out of false 
revolutionary slogans. As I said, to 
get the consent of the two-thirds 
majority not only in the Lok Sabha 
but also in the Rajya Sabha is not 
easy..

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
want to know, Sir, when the Minister 
is going to reply. .

MR. SPEAKER: He will be replying 
after this.

AN HON. MEMBER: The time
should be extended. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: It has been men
tioned, and the House has accepted, 
that there will be no further exten
sion. But such of those as have not 
been able to get a chance now, will 
be given a chance when clause-by- 
clause consideration is taken up.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: The 
development of the political system in 
India, unfortunately or fortunately, is 
towards more regional parties. There
fore, I do not see this type ot mobili
sation coming in. But the real danger 
that i see to the country today and to 
its democracy is from the possibility 
of first declaration of Emergency by 
the Cabinet or by the Government. 
The founding fathers worked on two 
assumptions. One is that men in 
power would respect the spirit of the 
Constitution. They were not wrong. 
They were not wiong also in believing 
that the mass public opinion, determin
ed to defend democracy and that type
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of thing, will exist. These two as-
sumptions are now in doubt. Many of 
u ;; kno w. when Emergency was de-
clared that the provisi.:>ns in the 
Constitution were being stretched or 
even misused. Bu.f we were yet to see 
tile misuse of the powers of Emergency. 
That unfolded rather slowly to being 
with. I still believe that the vast dis-
tance between the rich and the poor is 
also a disuse-misuse-of the 
powers of the Constitution. But I and 
my Party will never put our weight 
again in favour Of one single leader 
for the overthrow of the essence of 
the democratic system in our country. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
You have committed a blunder. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: If you 
want to amend the c onstitut10n--Sir, I 
would like h dra N the atten lien of tli.e 
Minister because J. am trying to make 
some suggestio•.is and I think he wiil 
make a note. .l am aim n1akmg the 
suggestions to the House. 

Wha t i~ lhe use of leaving lo•Jphok~ 
whP.n you are C-JT!er.ding the Ccn.;titc1-
tion? There is a very big }')opho!c . 
My Party i,; opposed ;: 0 internal emer .. 
gcncy. I am speaking as an individu•al 
befor.~ t:. ·s ~ ·u£, 1 agree t•·al. thc' :e 
~h\:; 1k: !..;c: '· inte.-r- :<- err.ergci;cy. Uut 
what is th e effec'; of any external 

, emergency'' All its effects are internal. 
All that we are sc,,y : '1§! to-day and all 
that the governmen t is saying to-day 
is that you must h a'-'e one erne-rgency 
and that is external. emergency. Now. 
is it verv difficult if somebody wants to 
do. it as experie n.t:e h as shown? You 
have just to say- '-::ove your army to 
the fro ntiers, fr 2 other country 
moves it5 orrny to the frontier 
and you have i.?rovided that as 
soon as the tbr 2at comes. you 
can declare . So, the point is: all the 
obligation is for the Pdme Minister to 
say or for the government to say, 'We 
declare external emergency.' I do not 
say this is only a play on words. I 
say al lthis because I have no doubt 
that there are risks to the Constitu-
tion of the country and if somebody 

to-day decides ao declare external 
emergen~y. it will h a"·e all internal 
consequences. Article 21 will be swept 
off. He will ve vei:y careful. He will 
not commit the mistakes that were 
committed last tim-: . The Constitutior: 
will be scrapped anrl elections wili 
never be held and it is well-known and 
it has been establi~hcj that public 
opinion can be managed so far as the 
mass opinion is concerned. 

After once exte~·nal emergency is 
declared, as I would lik~ to say that it. 
is an external emergency. if somebody 
is persuaded to shoo t a rifle into a 
speeding car, four Pakistc:ni spies can 
be arrested and an exterr:al emergency 
can be declared. Anything can h<1ppen 
and things can lJe managed. After 
that, even the President can be threate-
ned- -unfortu nately, I am sorry to say. 
Even President can be threatened with 
impeachment . Members of Parliament 
can be threatened with imprisonment. 
Therefore. nothing would be safe. If 
somebody is bad enough to do it, he 
can be do it. Therefore thc.re must be 
some institutional arrangements. Gov-
ernment has used the word 'rebellion' 
which is no arrangement at all. It 
has been discussed. Sir, I do -all. It 
to tak e the time of the House . 

I think internal eme rge ncy jS doomed 
because no j.;ody will h<.t \ ·e an emergen-
cy under Article 21 , if he is so indinec 
to rule personally. Bt:t all we have 
provided is that the President has to 
take the approval of the Cabinet. No\v 
the government kl1QWS. I have read 
the British constitutionol practice and 
their practice of Cabi::if>t functioning 
It is no t necessary to have a majority 
in the Cabi net. The P r ime Minister 
can dism iss some Minister;; . The 
Prime Minister can sa':, a; Lord As-
quith used to say :n the Cabinet. 
'Gentlemen . have you finished? It was 
a majority deci~ion' v:· as Chu1chill 
used to ~ay. 'Gentlemer,, >·ou have had 
your say: nevertheless, I accept that 
this is ~he Cabinet decision." The~e

fore. the Cabinet dedsion is simple 
and it can be the decision of a strong 
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Prim© Minster. No Presdent is possi
bly entitled to ask whether you had 
a majorty in the Cabinet and whether 
there was a voting. Now with regard 
to Members ot the Cabinet function
ing, if a Minister disagrees with the 
Cabinet, he cannot even divulge it, ne 
has only to resign. Therefore the 
matter—this is my personnal sugges
tion—should come befoie the Parlia
ment, that is, this hon. House except 
when actual operations and shooting 
have started.

Emergency is not so essential as 
Manipur has shown. You can do it 
and it there ig a "eal danger to the 
country, the courts will co-operate, 
there will be co-operation from all 
quarters and the country will co
operate. Preventive Detention law 
you have got in any case.

Every Member of Parliament must 
be released. No member will be in jail 
when it comes to Parliament and by a 
two-thirds majority it should pass it.

Every renewal of external emergen
cy must again be passed by Parliament 
when the President shall release all 
Members of Parliament In jail.

Parliament being dissolved—Dr.
Ambekar would like to have it  Possi
bly in those days U was thought that 
the Parliament would be dissolved. 
Did we have the Parliament dissolved 
at any stage except when the Prime 
Minister wanted to dissolve it. Is it a 
very satisfactory position? Is there 
any instability? Can you quote any 
instance of instability at the Centre? 
In fact it tends to have stability It is 
in the nature of things of Indian polity 
to-day that any Prime Ministe- can be 
stable. Even a Prime Minister having 
only one-third majority is supposed to 
be stable and it has been proved. 
Moreover, assuming that th© Parlia
ment is dissolved. *he solution Is dear* 
ly at hand. If the enemy attacks, ob
viously, the President should call upon 
all the Parties to form a national gov
ernment and even declare emergency. 
Theae appears to be no road block to 
PnUament’s being keot out of the pic

ture and allowing the Prime Minister 
again to decide it under a different 
name;

I am only on the second point, that 
ib, Art. 368. We «re making it too 
rigid. In the world 1 do not think 
there is such a rigid constitution as the 
proposal has been made. Rightly we 
have not accepted it and no party has 
accepted it. This will lead to scrap
ping of the Constitution. If the Cons
titution becomes too rigid, it gets stuck. 
That is ttye experience of France and it 
will be the experience ol anywhere- 
else. What is the ooint? Who is to 
decide the basLc features? Again 
playing on words. A vast area is left 
where the courts could say that this 
i8 the basic feature.

So, obviously the court has to decide 
and it must go. If the government 
does not agree with the court it has 
to go referendum and if the Govern
ment gets defeated in the referendum 
the government resigns. Therefore, 
the government has to ask the court. 
The people will decide on the basis 
judiciary vs. government or Mr. 
Char an Singh vs. Mr. Bahuguna. Peo
ple cannot discuss every amendment. 
They cannot discus) clause by clause. 
It is impossible. U we are putting an 
amendment before the people there 
could still be judicial interpretation.

Government has proposed anti-de
fection law Now, it is clear that this 
law could be struck down since it 
violates the basic democratic princi
ples of the Constitution Indian con
stitution ig based on the principle of 
representation and not on the princi
ple of delegation. Hence the Member 
of parliament is not a delegate but a 
representative. The Indian Consti
tution does not recognise poMtlcal 
parties at all. Therefore, to impose 
the dictation of political parties over 
the government is a basic violation 
of the democratic character of the 
Constitution. We have taken away 
the fundamental democratic princi
ple of the Indian Constitution by pro
posing the amendment So, the 
court will certainly hit it down. Se,
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you can go about being hit every
where. This is the most dangerous 
thing that you have to go to the peo
ple every week. If my leader of the 
party tomorrow decides that the Presi
dent’s son and President’s son's son 
will becomes the president for ever, 
I resign from the party and lose my 
membership.

MR. SPEAKER: You are speaking 
on the anti-defection Bill!

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: If the 
Government wants to throw out the 
basic features they can do it in a 
very insidious manner. If tomorrow 
the government wants to throw out 
the principles of secularism from the 
Constitution because of its communal 
orientation all it has to do is to decide 
on a referendum People could be 
aroused, communal tensions could 
be created and the vast Hindu majo
rity could even be persuaded to vote 
for a Hindu Rashtra.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not interfer
ing with you. Probably, you have 
overlooked—I am not speaking for 
or against—first of all it is two-thirds 
majority in both Houses and then 
only referendum comes.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: Gov
ernment has to resign after it is de

feated in the referendum. That gives 
too much power to the judiciary. In 
fact, it becomes the final determi
nant in the governmental process. We 
have made a Constitution already 
very rigid, that is, we are preparing 
the ground for scrapping it. The 
Rajya Sabha is the most unsatisfac
tory upper House in the world. It is 
based on the 8ame principles and the 
same politicians get represented. But 
the Constitution makers provided 
that to abolish the Rajya Sabha two- 
thirds majority would be required in 
the Rajya Sabha. So, you will have 
to scrap the Constitution if you want 
to do away with thig Rajya Sabha. 
This is one justification already. Do 
you need to have more justifications.

MR. SPEAKER: The Law Minister.
SHRI H. L. PATWARY (Mangal-

doi): Sir, our name was there.........
(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: We will give you 
a chance at the time of clause-by- 
clause consideration. I am sorry it 
is not possible now.

SHRI H. L. PATWARY: There are 
so many Members who want to speak.

MR. SPEAKER; To such of them, 
as have not been given a chance now, 
to the extent possible, we will try to 
give a chance in the clause-by-dause 
consideration.

SHRI A K. ROY (Dhanbad): On a 
point of order, Sir. If some Members 
remain absent, their time should be 
utilised by the other Members and 
not by the Law Minister

MR SPEAKER* It would go only 
to his party and nobody else This is 
not a point of order. The Law Mini
ster.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, first of all, I would like tc 
express my gratefulness to all sec
tions of this House for having given 
a very wide support to this Bill gen
erally. I am very grateful to them 
and I appreciate the views that they 
have expressed. I am also grateful 
and express my thanks to the hon 
Members for having said many kind 
words for me.

There waa some heat generated and 
certain things said in the context of 
the 42nd Constitution Amendment 
the hon. Leader of the Opposition 
took pains to stress the fact that some 
of the privisions of the 42nd Amend
ment had been retained was, accord
ing to him. proof positive of the fact 
that the 42nd Amendment was a 
very good measure for the people. 
There were other hon. Members
who said that by not rescinding the 
entire 42nd Amendment irrespective 
of the differences between one pro
vision or th other provision of that 
42nd Amendment, some credibility had
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been given to this kind of a claim 
that the 42nd Amendment wa8 really 
a very beneficial measure for the 
people.

1  would like to say, and it has been 
seen, that the people of India are 
very clever; they have a very strong 
common sens* and they cannot be 
doped. Quite apart from the fact 
that the Government believes that 
the amendment of the Constitution 
is too solemn a measure to be made 
on the basis of publicity or propaganda 
value and that whether a particular 
amendment should be made or should 
not be made, is not to be decided on 
how it would reflect on the publicity 
aspect of a question, a Constitution 
is really concerned with the aspira
tions of the people, creating a mecha
nism to meet those aspirations of the 
people and it is that aspect of the 
matter which must be borne in mind 
all the time and no other aspect of 
the matter should be allowed to 
come in. But since the Leader of the 
Opposition has chosen to emphasise 
this aspect of the matter, I would like 
to take gome time of the House to go 
into this claim.

SHRI B. K NAIR (Mavelikara)- 
What Mr. Stephen said actually was 
that the 42nd Amendment was not 
as bad as it was made out to be by 
the Janata Government

MR. SPEAKER; The Minister 
knows that.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Sir, at 
the outset I must make it dear as to 
what has been the approach of the 
Government in dealing with this 
matter of 42nd Amendment. If I 
may say so, very briefly, our attitude 
has been that even if a person sent 
to us, or sends to me a poisoned pill 
in a beautiful wrapper or innocous 
wrapper, I would throw away the pill 
and yet retain the wrapper for what
ever it is worth. Why should we 
throw even the wrapper, if some 
use can be made of it? In fact,
I am reminded of one thing:

I had the distinction of working 
with a very eminent lawyer 
of Allahabad, Mr. Pyarelal Banerjee. 
Whenever he received any journal, 
he used to retains the wrapper, be
cause he would not like to waste good 
paper for writing to other people. So, 
he used to retain those wrappers for 
the purpose of writing even impor
tant letters. People called him mise
rly, but he said he was saving 
national wealth. Even if it is a wrap
per, an innocuous thing, there is no 
harm in retaining it, if the poisoned 
pill had been thrown away. That 
has been our attitude; and if this at
titude gives comfort to the Leader 
of the Opposition and some other 
Members of this House, we do not 
grudge that satisfaction. We sfe 
happy that we have made them also 
happy.

May I now deal with the essence 
of the 42nd Amendment7 What was 
the 42nd Amendment really designed 
to do? It would be my endeavour lo 
show to the satisfaction of even the 
Leader of the Opposition, that the 42nd 
Amendment was a clear attempt for 
the establishment of an authoritarian 
polity in this country. There are so 
many provisions Of course, some of 
those provisions, 1 e. of the 42nd 
Amendment, had been annulled hy 
another Constitution (Amendment)' 
Bill which had been adopted 
by this House, by the other 
House and has been enacted into a 
law, viz the 43rd Amendment Act. 
The other provisions which had the 
tendency to bring into existence an 
authoritarian polity, are sought to be 
anulled by the Bill which is being 
considered by the august House to
day. Has anybody forgotten Artidle 
31D which had been introduced in the 
Constitution for dealing with the so- 
called anti-national activities and 
anti-national associations, under 
which any political party could be 
declared as an anti-national organiza
tion and could, therefore, be debarred 
from participating in the political' 
affairs of the country? 1  am happy 
that with cooperation of all sections ot



the House, that Article, 31D, has been 
done away with already, by the 43rd 
Amendment Act.
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Then there was an amendment in 
Article 74; and it has been empha
sized that we have retained it. We 
have retained it, with a modification. 
But what was the real reason behind 
that amendment, which was made 
m Article 74’  The reason was that there 
were apprehensions. It was felt that 
some such recommendations may be 
made, that even the president might 
find it difficult to endorse those re
commendations in the first flush; and, 
therefore, an attempt was made to 
introduce a change in Article 74 and 
to enact an express provision that the 
president would be bound by the Cabi
net advice, so that he might not 
even be able to exercise his preroga
tive of sending back the matter for 
consideration by the Cabinet. This 
only indicated an anxiety, that the 
president’s intervention even to this 
extent, i.c , even to send back the 
matter for reconsideration, should not 
be there That was the reason for 
introducing this change in Article 
74 We have done away with that 
part of the amendment, because we 
are now seeking to expressly provide, 
by his Bill, that it shall be open to 
the president if he feels that the re
commendation which has been made 
to him is, according to him, not 
quite proper, or that it requires re
consideration. It would be open to 
him; and he will have the constitu
tional right to send back the matter 
for reconsider action, to the Council 
of Ministers.

Then, a change was made in Arti
cle 77 which provided that it should 
not be within the power of the court 
to require the production of Rules of 
Business. Why? Clearly, the effort 
was that—of course the Rules of 
Business lay down a certain distribu
tion of functions between the council 
of Ministers.........
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MR. SPEAKER; How long are you 
likely to take?

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN. I am 
likely to take about an hour.

MR. SPEAKER: I must indicate at 
what time voting is likely to be 
there. Therefore, shall we say that 
the voting will be at 3 o’clock.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: At 3
o’clock

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: While this 
arrangement was for second read
ing, for clause-by-clause considera
tion, we take them and discuss

MR. SPEAKER: This is the first 
reading. Voting on the consideration 
motion will be around 3 o’clock The 
House is now adjourned til! 2 p m

13 hrs
The Lok Sabha adjourned /or lunch 

till Fourtcey\ of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr D epty-Sp eaker in the Chair]

CONSTITUTION (FORTY-FIFTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL—contd.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): Sir, 1 
was dealing with the question as to 
whether the claim of the Leader of 
the Opposition that the 42nd amend
ment was a very beneficial measure 
as it was demonstrated by the fact 
that we had retained some of its 
provisions has any validity whatso
ever I might sav that I am given 
always to understanding a case ra
ther than overstating it I wag refer
ring to the amendment which was 
made in article 77. One wonders as 
to what could have been the object of 
making that amendment taking away 
the power of the courts to call Tor, 
require the production of the rules of
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business. Is it not clear that the pur
pose of this change, of this amend
ment was that even when the rules 
of business established a certain ba
lance among the Council of Ministers 
and other functionaries, if for some 
reason s0mebody has decided to dis
regard all that distribution of func
tion and to take all the powers, exer
cise all the powers by one single in
dividual. tho courts should not be 
able to discover as to what had been 
done, as to the fact that there had been 
a violation of that distribution of 
function among the various function
aries'* What other object could this 
provision have other than safeguard
ing the action of an authontarian 
person who, wished t0 disregard 
all the rules which regulated the dis
tribution of functions between the 
different functionaries, from coming 
before the watchful eye of any court?

Then, m article 102 also, an amend
ment was sought to be made and it 
has been attempted to be said that 
it was a very innocuous one. We have 
to see whether that amendment was 
so innocuous. Earlier the provisions 
of the Constitution laid down that 
every holde: of an office of profit 
would be disqualified for being a 
member of Parliament or a state Le
gislature unless the office of profit 
had been declared either by Parlia
ment or by the State Legislature to 
be one which would not disqualify 
the holder. A seemingly innocuous 
change, as it is being claimed was 
made in that article to say that, ins
tead of saying that every office of 
profit will disqualify the holder un
less it is declared to be an office which 
would not disqualify, we have only 
altered the form and said, only the 
specified offices of profit will disqua
lify and others would not disqualify. 
But if the matter is examined care- 
fully and deeply, what could be the 
purpose? Under the old provision, 
Parliament had to apply its mind to 
the question as to whether an office 
of profit was one the holding of which 
should not disqualify a person. For

example, the office of a Minister or 
other offices including the one which 
we have created recently, namely, 
the Leader of the Opposition and cer
tain other offices are offices which, on 
account of tho nature of the func
tions which are allocated to those offi
ces, should not evidently disqualify 
the holder of that office merely beca
use it happens to be an office of pro
fit. But it was substituted by a 
provision saying that any office of 
profit would not disqualify unless it 
is specified as an office of profit, 
which meant, that so long as Pailia- 
ment does not apply its mind to the 
question of specifying a particular 
office as an office of profit which would 
disqualify, any office of profit may be 
created and any Member of Parlia
ment can be given an office of profit 
without disqualifying, because time 
might lapse. It may be a long time 
later that Parliament may apply its 
mind to the problem. What could be 
the intention? How was it considered 
important? Was it not an attempt in 
the direction that we shall have a 
provision by which we may have the 
Members of Parliament holding offi
ces of profit in the gift of the Gov
ernment and yet they would not 
stand disqualified for holding those 
offices of profit, because Parliament 
may not consider the matter for a long 
time and until then they would con
tinue to hold those offices?

Then, in articlc 103 a very vital 
amendment was made. Earlier the 
function of effectively deciding as to 
whether the holding of a particular 
office of profit would disqualify a per
son and what should be the period of 
disqualification was given to an inde
pendent authority, namely, the Elec
tion Commission. But what has been 
done by this great Forty-second 
Amendment? The effective power was 
taken away from the Election Com
mission and for some reason vested 
in the President Obviously President 
here means the Government, Govern
ment constituted by a political party, 
the ruling party. So, it was consider
ed that the Government constituted



by a political party should have the 
power of finally deciding it. It might 
consult the Election Commission, but 
the views of the Election Commission 
would not be binding on the Govern
ment. It would be finally for the Gov
ernment of the day to determine as 
to whether a member, whether be
longing to the Treasury Benches or 
to the Opposition Parties, had incur
red disqualification in a case or not.
It means, it. will be decided finally 
by the ruling party. What should be 
the period of disqualification would 
also be for the ruling political party 
in power to decide! Are these things 
consistent with principles of democra
cy? Should one party have the right 
to decide these very important ques
tions on which the parliamentary fun
ctioning depends? Should one 
party decide as to whether another 
person becomes disqualified or not’
Or. should it be decided by an inde
pendent authority? This was another 
change which was made
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In regard to the privileges of the 
Houses ot Parliament again a change 
was made Earlier the position was. 
apart from the privileges which the 
Members of the Houses of Parliament 
had immediately after the "Constitu
tion had been brought into force, 
namely, the privileges which were 
enjoved by the Members of the House 
of Commons. New privileges could 
only be created by an Act of Parlia
ment in which both Houses would 
participate, and there would be the 
assent of the President, so that the 
normal legislative procedure would 
be completed in the creation of new 
privileges. But this was also sought 
to be substituted saying that it would 
be open to a House to evolve new 
privileges without enacting legisla
tion. The reason is not far to seek 
why a qualitative change was being 
made in the whole polity. It is that 
if anything was considered expedient 
or necessary in a given situation, 
nothing should stand in the way. If 
censorship of even the publication ol 
the proceedings of Parliament was
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considered necessary, there should be 
some way tackling it and anything 
that comes in the way of the estab
lishment of an authoritarian politi
cian.

What was done with the judiciary? 
The judiciary was sought to be crip
pled by having all kinds of provi
sions. This amendment indicated 
clearly the complete distrust of the 
High Courts of the country. The High 
Courts’ power of questioning a Cen
tral law was taken away. Not merely 
a Central Law made by Parliament 
but the rules and even specific noti
fications issued under it, were includ
ed in the definition of Central law, 
so that anything done by the Central 
Government by way of legislation or 
rules or even notifications could not 
be questioned by the High Courts. 
The High Courts were distrusted

Of couise, theoretically you may 
say that one had the right to go to 
the Supreme Court. I am reminded of 
a case in which somebody suggested 
a law that the right to worship should 
be taken away except on Mount 
Everest. You can say we are not 
taking away the right; if you want, 
you have to go Mount Everest to 
worship. Similarly, it could be said 
that every poor person had the right 
to claim relief, only he had to go to 
the Supreme Court. He could not 
have recourse to the High Courts 
They had been effectively denied the 
power of obtaining writs against the 
various notifications which might be 
Issued by the Central Government.

Article 150 had been contemplated 
by the Constitution for a very good 
reason, that there must be some 
independent authority to supervise 
and see how the accounts of the 
Government are being maintained, so 
that nothing wrong, nothing suspi
cious was being done. It required the 
maintenance of accounts in a parti
cular manner. The question was who 
should decide in what manner the 
accounts ot the Government should 
be maintained. The Constitution had
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vested this power in an independent 
authority, the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General, He had the effective 
power to decide in what form the 
accounts would be kept, so that what
ever happened might see the light of 
day. But again, the Government, 
composed of a political party, not a 
specialised authority, an independent 
constitutional authority, was given the 
final power to decide in what form 
the accounts would be kept. One has 
merely 1o see through this to see what 
could have been the reason to intro
duce this change, why the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General was not trusted 
That is left for one to guess.

The States were also not trusted. 
Article 257A was introduced. In a 
quasi-federal structure, how can you  
possibly contemplate that the Union 
would be entitled to send its arm ed  
forces to a State even without the 
consent o f the State9 Even this 
provision was introduced in the 
Constitution.

Article 368 wa9 amended. Of course, 
eloquent speeches have been made on 
the proposal of the referendum, and 
it was said* how can there be any 
restriction on the two-third majority 
of Parliament’  No amendment made 
by Parliament should be questionable 
even in the Supreme Court The 
Supreme Court should not be able to 
ait in judgement to any extent, even 
the question whether procedure laid 
down by the Constitution for the 
making of an amendment of the 
Constitution has been followed should 
not be justiciable before the Supreme 
Court. Even in the solemn matter 
of amending the Constitution no check 
or balance was sought to be contem
plated It was said that even the 
Supreme Court cannot say whether 
the procedure, which was contempla
ted by the people of this country, has 
been complied with or not in what
ever amendment was sought to be 
made by Parliament. And what was 
the intention? It is clear. There was 
the 39th Amendment, which was

struck down by the Supreme Court a 
curious amendment. It is impossible 
to believe one’s eyes or ears when 
one hears about an amendment of 
this kind that a certain election to 
Parliament of a person shall be deem
ed to be valid, whatever might have 
happened, no laws will govern it, 
it is declared valid whatever the 
High Court might have said.

Then, close on the heels of the 
39th Amendment, which was enacted 
and passed, of course struck down by 
the Supreme Court, came the 40th 
Amendment Bill, introduced in one 
of the Houses, saying that so far as 
certain functionaries are concerned, 
including the Prime Minister, Gov
ernors and so on, they will not be lia
ble to be proceeded in any court for 
any criminal offence of any kind, 
committed either during the period of 
office or even before they occupied 
the office; rather, life long immunity 
was sought to  be conferred on such 
persons, which looks absolutely un
believable

Then, in that wake, article 368 was 
sought to be amended to say, what
ever constitutional amendment is 
made, nobody will have the power to 
question it, to go into the reasons etc. 
Whatever might be the infirmities 
etc, it shall be regarded as valid That 
was the amendment to article 368 
which had been made. And vet to
day it is being asked, why have re
ferendum, or why should the people 
be perm itted to m ake an am endm ent, 
or if there are certain features, which 
must be regarded as basic, how can 
even the poeple be given the power 
of making or authorising such amend
ments in the Constitution etc. I shall 
come to that when I deal with the 
question of referendum

Then, section 59 of this beautiful 
42nd Amendment Act went further. 
It contemplated a period of two years 
during which the President, which 
means obviously the Government, the 
Government of the ruling party, was 
given the power of modifying any
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provision of the Constitution lor the 
purpose of removing difficulties What 
were the kind of difficulties which 
were under contemplation? What was 
the nature of the difficulties? Difficul
ties for whom? Difficulties m whose 
functioning? Difficulties in whose 
continuing m Office? This discretion 
for a period of two years to make 
any amendment, modification 'u 
change in the Constitution as was 
required, this authority was given 
to the Government to make such mo 
difications

Then this 42nd Amendment was 
not the only amendment of the Cons
titution which was made during the 
period of the internal Emergency 
Theie weie other amendments, which 
took away the power of the judiciary 
even to question on any grounds 
whatsoever—article 123 about Oidi 
nance issuing power article 352 about 
declaration of Emergency article 356 
about imposition of Presidents Rule 
and various other provisions—in re
gard to which the judgment of the 
President, which means the Govern 
ment shall not be questioned before 
any court on any giound Of course 
the courts have always taken the 
view that when it is the subjective 
satisfaction of the President, the court 
cannot sit in appeal over the judgment 
of the Government and that the only 
ground on which it car be questioned 
is mala fide If the reasons were 
wholly extianeous for any reasonable 
person to come to such a decision m 
the exercise of those powers under 
these piovisions then only it can be 
consideied mala fide Under the 
amended piovisions howsoever mala 
fide or extraneous the considerations 
may be for the exercise of those po
wers no court will be competent to 
go into that question

Even for the Supreme Court to 
question a Central notification etc 
it was said that there must be a 
special majority of two-thirds against 
one-third, a curious phenomenon, 
namely, where a Judge is taking a

view m favour of the Government, he 
will have a higher voice, he will have 
two votes and anybody who votes 
against the Government, who decidas 
against the Government, would have 
a single vote I am wondering as to 
whether they had in contemplation 
the application of a ^milar system to 
the elections namely, that anybody 
who votes for the ruling party can> 
did ate will have two votes and any 
person voting for the opposition can
didate, his vote will be counted as half 
So it is not lar to seek as to why, 
what were the directions what were 
the objectives of those amendments 
which were being made in the Con
stitution such an important document 
during the penod of Emergency what 
the\ were calculated to achieve

Now it has been said that many 
provisions have still been retained and 
therefore one considers them all right 
As I said I have no objection if they 
have an> kind of satisfaction because 
we do not want to look into the oast 
too much We are more concerned 
with the future We are more con 
(.emed with giving the country a Con 
stitution so that the abuse of power 
would not be possible All right what 
was done m the past that is a different 
story We do not want to look at that 
past too much and therefore if it 
gives them some satisfaction that some 
provisions have been retained I im 
happy thnt they are happ\ and satis 
fled

SHRI VASANT SA1HE (Akola) In 
eluding \oui manifesto

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN Quite 
right I will deal with that Don’t 
worry about my manifesto unless you* 
are thinking of adopting our mani
festo You are welcome to do so 
(Interruptions) These are the provi
sions of the 42nd Amendment which 
have been retained Of course, count 
mg l, 2 3, 4 simple arithmetics, you 
can say 18 or 19 provisions have 
retained These are the same provi
sions. The same concept has to be
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repeated in various clauses. For ex
ample, if you say “The census of 1971 
will govern” then there are various 
clauses, one dealing with the Assemb
lies, another dealing wih the Lok Sabha 
the third one dealing with the union 
territories and so on and so forth. 
The same thing has to be repea tel 
everywhere so that you find the same 
thing in several clauses, may be four 
or five clauses sometimes It has been 
said that about 20 or so clauses have 
been left untouched. These are the 
things which have been left untouched 
B> the 42nd Amendment they attempted 
to usher in socialism and scrularism 
in this country adding those words 
to the Preamble. It is the substantive 
provisions of the Constitution which 
determine the quality of a polity 
which is established

SHRI RAJ NARAIN (Rae Barel') 
Would you define * socialism”’’ You are 
not able to define that

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN Mv 
definition is simple Whatever Raj 
Narain says is socialism because ob’, "  
ously you are .. (Interruptions)
They added two more adjectives n 
the Preamble viz.. “socialist” and 
“secular”. . . . .  Of course the provisions 
of the Constitution laid down and c»s- 
taolished a secular Constitution for this 
country. The Provisions of the Con 
stitution laid down a socialist Con 
stitution Tor this country. If merely 
by use of this adjective, they feel very 
happy, I do not want to deny therr> 
that happiness. I am reminded of 1 
small child. There were some neigh 
bouring children also they came to 
the house of the child and the mother 
of that child told the children 1 t'- 
cause they were wasting time "do

* some drawing, why don’t you pencil a 
picture of a railway station9” and all 
the children tried to do it and the 
mother’s own child, very young, just 
drew a line and brought the picture to 
the mother. The mother did not have 
the heart to say that it was not a «ood 
picture. She said, “Yes, it is a very 
fine piefcre, it is just the scene of a 
railway station and so on.” If they

got that kind of pleasure by adding 
these two adjectives, I do not want 
to grudge them this pleasure. (Inter
ruptions). Then three Directive prin
ciples were added to the Constitution.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil)> How will your definition of “soci
alism and secularism” help?

SHRI SHANTI B H U S I I A N . I am 
coming to that. That is another thing 
because that is not a part of your 42nd 
Amendment. Then they are very hap- 
p\ that they added three more Direc 
tive Principles We are happy. For 
anything you have done whether it 
will bo useful or even if it is inno 
ouous. so long as it is not harmful, 
we do not grudge you. We are not 
actuated by this consideration that Mr 
Sathe has done this or Mr. Stephen 
has done this, and therefore, it must 
be rejected. No, If it has the least 
beneficial value, even if it is innocuous, 
we do not want to make you unhappy. 
Please have it retained, bj all means 
and let us make such u««e of it as we 
can We are not in the spirit that 
“Oh. Mr Sathe has done this, there
fore, we must oppose it.” No. (Inter
ruptions) .

The.\ have added in the fundamental 
duties, to abide by the Constitution, 
respect to the Institutions etc. I do not 
know for whom it was meant. Obvi 
ously there wag some conscience wWc* 
was troubling some person and there 
fore, somebody wanted to assert tha* 
it should be important to respect the 
democratic institutions in this country. 
So, even if at this late stage this idea 
enters into someone’s mind, we are 
happy and we welcome it.

Then, the other thing which was 
retained wag the clarification that the 
President would be bound by the Cabi
net’s advice. I have already said that 
of course, the President is bound by 
the Cabinets advice. It need not be 
said. That has been the view which 
has been held from the very begin
ning of the Constitution. When the 
controversy was raised and the dls- 
tinguished Attomey-Oeneral and M*
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Alladi Krishnaswami Iyer had deter
mined and the country had accepted, 
yes, it is a constitutional Government, 
it is a parliamentary Government and. 
therefore, the advice of the Council of 
Ministers is binding, to make it into 
an express provision, what could b? 
the purpose? The purpose could onl./ 
be that he should not even have tha* 
kind of discretion which the parlia 
menlary democracy contemplates, 
namely, asking for reconsidertion. H*> 
is an important functionary and, there
fore, if he has certain views, he should 
be able to appraise the Council of 
Ministers of his views so that the Coun 
cil of ministers may apply their mind 
to that question and, if necessary, re
consider the matter. But even th.s 
amount of discretion they were not pre
pared to give to him. It was being 
considered that it might give rise to 
a dangerous situation. Quite possibly, 
they might have thought and contem
plated all kinds of dangers, and, 
therefore, they were not prepared to 
take the risk of what they contemp
lated as a danger or a potential 
danger or a possible danger to any 
body.

As regards the various articles 
dealing with the 1971 Census, to de
termine the distribution of seats to 
State, etc., if they are very happy 
that it is a revolutionary change 
which had been made by the Forty- 
second Amendment, I again would 
like to repeat that I would not like 
to grudge them their happiness bo
ra use* it is the function of this Janjf.'t 
Party Government to try to make the 
whole rountry happy, including the 
Opposition parties, the mombeis of 
the Opposition parties.

AN HON MEMBER: In-luduig Mi 
Rni Narain.

SHRI K. P. UNN1KRISHNAN 
(Badagara): Why don’t you make him 
happy9

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN • Don’t 
you see that he is happy? He is al
ways happy. If he had not always 
beqn happy, he would not have been 
Mr. Raj Narain.

Having dealt with the Forty-second 
Amendment, of course, I might also 
refer lo a criticism, namely, that the 
Janata Party election maniteito has 
not been honoured by not bringing a 
Bill lor the total repeal of the Foriy- 
second Amendment. I h-ive had occa
sion to deal with this question on 
earlier occasion*. I would only like 
to remind the hon. Members--the 
House has many distinguished law
yers also— specially thosi- distin
guished lawyers if they would just 
care to have a look at Section <>A of 
the General Clauses Act I recently 
had the occasion to bring a Bili 111 the 
other House a repealing and amend
ing Bill—it is a periodical exercise— 
because the law provide s that once 
the amendment of an Act has taken 
effect, even if you repeal the amend
ing Act, the amendments are left 
untouched because the amendments 
have already been incorporated in the 
main Act. Therefore, the mere repeal 
of an amending Act does not have the 
effect of removing the amendments. 
That is the law, that is Section ®A 
of the General Clauses Act.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pon
dicherry): You could put all ihe Sec
tions together and repeal it.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN. It was 
being said that even if there is some
thing which might be even usrful to 
the slightest extent you repeal it and 
re-enact it. Let it no iirst and bring 
it again later un. 7 here would be no 
purpose in doing th^ and. therefore, 
it has not been done

I have aheady had :*n occasion to 
say in this House th it many distin
guished mem'-e^i of this House had 
criticised the Forty^e*1 1a i Amend
ment and even certm.. committees 
had been constituted when the Forty- 
second Amendment was being consi
dered. Even Shri Jaya Prakash Na- 
rayan had constitute a national 
Constitution Review Can-mittee con
sisting of Shri Era Sezhiyan and 
Krishan Kant who were the convenor* 
and I also had the honour to be a
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ffi (':ni:(•r of that C<J :i:miltee. Mr. Tor-
undt• •;::;s a m crn cw r < ~f tha t Ccin-
milkc:. Even at 1hctt t~1 <1e, I had ad-
opted <111 approach th:.t in the Forty-
& crm ! J\men(l1 "l1~i-. ~ t i1•! re might be 
some pruposals \'. h i· 11 1vvr0 imioc;uous 
a :1d sOll:t> m <1.1· ' iv ,;' ig l,~ly tcne fic ial 
an d, therefore, w e should not. obj ect. 
O u r purpose should not always be 
p-...:~1 Jieity and -i r0p<\1wr,ci.1 i"J ut a cons-
t ructive exercise . Let us apply our 
mind to this : \\'h;ilt"'.::T is b at!. let us 
r ej ect: and 1vha ·,·-".'l ;l' ; ' n ot IJ ad , iet us 
r. ··.: . (I nterniptio·:,:;; E 1·cn s t:!:h :·eports 
w <:1·p nroduc·c<i d1::in! '. the p cri cJd uf 
E !T1cq:;cncy, c 1·c;: the sr-2ccb1Js whid1 
h ;:ri b c<:1 n made. 1 !te sp '.'1?::- h c:-) h ::ive cri-
t :< isPCl 1·:uiou, •h i·~,~ · s - it ;_,_ in that 
f: r : r! t. 

PR OF. R. K .\:\ I[:'; .'· 1.,.v J nic1k1; a 

srrn r SHAN'!'i E f lL-)lL\ :\. ·i:.)ci 
ff"' ·'· m: ik<' y ou r ~ :1!,,: ·,· : .c- i ·~ « lal<' r . 

The11 l co1r;c lo 1li•· LL.> rgern· .- J, :·o-
visions. Several hon. Memhers have 
spoken about the Clause<; in this Bill 
which deal with the Emergency pro-
VlSlOns of the Constitution article 
352 and the connected provisions. Of 
course, I must make on~ thing clear. 
I do not think any hon. lVIcn:ber of 
this House will oppo.s~ the Clauses 
contained in the Bill, fOr the reason 
that opposition to these Clauses of 
the Bill would m ean that the original 
Emergenry provisions 1m,st continue. 
(Interru ption s) It is my duty to m ake 
it clear. After all , what is it that W( 

are trying to do? We are not trying 
to oct against liberty. \Ve are pro-
cePrling in the direc riL.n of W·crnlismg 
narnc~.1· creati;15 s-1eg1 .. '·cts i• 1 :..king 
ab . .F-? difficult. I would :: •rn to li:lrn 
that abuse of the Emergency power::: 
will be made irn f)'-' ··' 1 h: by thPse c..m-
ench ents which .:i ~ ·c- ~ei:~g ; .rn1 .osed 
Well there might be-I do not say 
that one might not have an honest 
room for di!Iere1 •1·e f O>iir:io • on th·;t 
sco:c. One rr.~y S·'Y that or.p .sh•·uld 
proceed further. But merely saying 
that one should proceed further would 
not be a ground to oppose whatever is 
l: ei n r.; 'tone. Therefore. i: appea1 to 

Bill 
I hl' hon l':Iembers to suppor~ the 
Cl nusc'" which we have introduced in 
th is B iil in regard to Emerge~i c:" pro-

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): With my amendment. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; Now. 
certain anxieties have been expres:;ed 
in regard tu the Emergency provisions. 
I mn not surprised about this anxiety 
because the whole country has gone 
through a traumatic period. Of course, 
the fears were not exaggerated. But 
even if hon. Members procee::t on 
exaggerated imaginations, I cannot 
l.Jfame them. I cannot find fault with 
them. It will only be my duty to try 
to clarify it for them. I would say 
that the provisions, the safeg•1;n-d:> 
which are being introduced, are abso-
lutely adequate. It is also important 
to J.::now that any powers which are 
given to an executive .in an orderly 
society, in a civilized country, are given 
for a particular purpose. Of counie. 
one might say or one might contt:m-
pla1e that there may be some possibi-
li ty of misuse of those powers. One 
approad1 m ay be: if there is a possi-
~Jili!y of misuse of powers, why give 
any power at all, take away all the 
pow ers. Then. what do we have'? If 
proceeding on this distrust that if any 
authority is given to anybody l.Jy the 
Constitution there is a possibility o[ 
mi suse and. therefore, the power may 
be taken away so th::it no misuse 
w ould be possible, then what happ~r.s? 

SHRI r.IALLIKAiRJUN (Medak): 
Sir on a point of clarification Mr. 
La~ Minister, would you focus. your 
t ention on what is meant by 'armed 
rebellion' ? Once the anned forces 
r ebel, where is the point of sending 
the Proclamation to the President to 
impose Em.,rgency? What is 'armed 
rebellion'? This is total ignorance on 
t he part of the Jar.ata Government to 
put the term 'armed rebellion'. In a 
civiliam country, is there any scope for 
that? (Intern1.ptions). You are making 
a conspirac:v: you are instigating the 
armed forces to revolt. That means. 
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you do not believe in democracy What 
is meant by ‘armed rebellion’? It is p 
totally unacceptable term, it is intol
erable for any democratic citizen

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN There 
we agree 1  his is not armed rebell' u

MB DEPUTY SPEAKER Mr 
Malhkaijun you have explained your 
point

SHRI lVft\LLIK^RJ UN Omt  an 
armed reb l̂l’on is there \r>u cannot 
take any d cjsion Mte that ti unpo-o 
Pi esident t, uile

SHRI Sr,MNATH CHATTBRJEE 
Rebellion In Mr Malhkarjun aloi -» 
will mean an armed rebellion '

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN Sir I 
am quite conscious, of tha fict that 
the country does not face any dangei 
so Iona .is we have any Arjun m this 
House uhp her it is Malhkarjun or 
an> othef Atjun and, when I look at 
Mi Mallik. jun he is not merely an 
Ariun but 1<? comtines the qu*Utie* 
of an Ariun and a Blum also (Jn- 
terrnptiorti

SHRI MALLIKARJUN it is not 
enough thrt you know some mytho
logy You must h( j  constitutional 
tlxpcrf disc but vou are not an exr\ 1 
in the eyes nj the people Why do yo'i 
use the uoids 'aimed rebellion t

SHRI \ BALA PAJANOR he Y 
made a point Su (Intpiruptio n s )

SHRI MALLIKARJUN 1 am not 
going to revolt m a village, I am gowns' 
to moll in the capital city oi In jj)

SHRI VASANT SATHE P01 
mythology you should take lessons 
from Mr Raj Narain

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN He 
has taught me something during the 
four years we were conducting the 
case together

SHRl HITENDRA DESAI (Go- 
dhra) The hon Member talks about

a stage when you will have no worry 
from any quarter

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; There 
no doubt that the abuse of emer

gency powers during recent years has 
natuially created a fear psychosis m 
this countiy and I am, therefore, not 
suipused that the hon Members 
should gi\e vent to apprehensions of 
the kind to which they have given 
expression to But, let us coolly and 
dispassionately consider the question 
as to whethei the safeguards which 
aie nought to be provided are quite 
adequate or not It is not merely 
that the safeguirds arc thcie in Art 
352 because we have also to see and 
(.onsidei, when we consider what 
kinds of safeguards are necessary and 
what aie the consequences of a dc 
ilaration of emergency If the con
sequences are of a particulai kind, 
then moie safeguard* aie necessary
II the consequences are not that dras
tic, then less safeguards will do We 
have also tried to see and make an 
attempt, namely, to water down the 
constquences which an emeigency 
tan have Now, a most important 
consequence which played havoc in 
this country was because the right to 
litc or liberty could be suspended 
during an emergency and therefore, 
there was no habeas corpus and there 
was nobody to question how a peisor 
had been detained, however dishonest 
lv detained, and foi what reasons he 
had been detained But this Bill 
seeks to annual all this once and for 
all It says that so far as the sacied 
lights to life or libeity is concerned, 
which k enshrined 111 Art 21, by «in 
amendment of Ait 359 it is being 
ensuied that the right to life or 
liberty which was construed by the 
Supreme Court as the sole repositoiy 
of the right to life and the right to 
liberty shall not be subject to any 
suspension even during the period of 
any external emergency Now this 
ensures that a habeas corpus canot be 
suspended m this country even during 
any period of emergency whether
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arising from external aggression or in
ternal aggression so that such a large- 
scale c<ampxng of people in jail and 
thus ci eating this psychosis of fear 
ail around will not be possible 
hereafter.

Hereafter people cannot be terro
rised by telling them, “All right, if 
you do something, even if Jt be your 
right to do it, you will be put in jail 
and you will have nobody to no to.”  
This will not be the position.

Apart from that, the other weapon 
which had been used during the 
period of emergency, was “All right, 
here is the House, the two Houses of 
parliament. They constitute the con
science of the nation, they constitute 
the voice of the nation, if that is 
muzzled, then, in that case, demo* 
eracy cannot thrive and a fear psy
chosis can be brought about.” Sir, if 
the voice of this House or the other 
House cannot be muzzled and if the 
voices of the Houses of different 
Legislatures cannot be muzzled, then 
again that kind of emergency can 
never be perpetrated. That is why 
we have tried to introduce an Article 
in this Constitution, that the publica
tion of parliamentary proceedings 
shall be an absolute and a constitu
tional right of the people go that this 
kind of muzzling of parliamentary 
institutions will not be permissible. 
It is in this context, namely, the kind 
of emergency which was declared in 
this country, the kind of consequen
ces which were created, the kind of 
the fear psychosis which had been 
established, the need to ensure that 
it will not be possible even by the 
use of the emergency provisions to 
establish such a situation in the coun
try that the kind of safeguards has to 
be looked at. But even then we have 
not said that no safeguards are neces
sary. So many safeguards have been 
attempted to be imposed by amending 
Article First of all, even that 
provision, Clause S. which had been 
Introduced taking all powers of judi

cial review in all circumstances, 
namely, on any ground whatsoever is 
sought to be deleted so that at least 
in an extreme case it may be possible 
for a citizen to go to, the court 
say, alright if there is not the sligh
test case for declaiation of Emer
gency, if it is so clearly and patent
ly malaiide, if it is purely based on 
extraneous considerations this abso
lute bar on exercise of powers by the 
courts will not be there. That is one 
safeguard.

The most impoitant safeguards 
which are sought to be introduced 
are: Firstly, the Cabinet will have to 
consider the matter. It will only be 
on the basis of a Cabinet decision 
and written advise tendered on the 
basis of the Cabinet decision that it 
will be possible for the President to 
proclaim Emergency. This would 
mean that it would be the collective 
wisdom, not in the interest of a single 
individual, not arbitrary exercise of 
authority by single individual which 
may be competent to usher in an era 
of Emergency in the country.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What
will be the use! It will be collective 
impotency.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Let him
explain the point why does he want 
to retain the clause of Emergency?

(Interruptions)

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; These 
questions of impotency I would like 
to leave them to Mr. Sathe.

Now, Sir, apart from that here
after a declaration of Em ergency  
would not be possible m erely by hav
ing a bare m ajority of the Parliam ent  
to vote for it. T w o -th ird  m ajority in  
both Houses, a tw o-th ird m ajority  
w hich is required for an  am endm ent 
o f the Constitution, that kind o f maj
ority nam ely , m ore than h a lf o f  th e  
to ta l’ membership and tw o-th ird  majo 
rity of those present and voting w in
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be required for approving a declara
tion of any Emergency (In te rru p 

tio n s ,)

Thu would be another safeguard 
namely, the endorsement of the pro
clamation of Emergency or its con
tinuance will have to be repeated 
by the same two-third majority every 
six months so that jt may not be 
alright there is some Emergency and 
therefore it is proclaimed and rati
fied and thereafter the Parliament is 
out of picture
14.43 hrs

TMr Speaker in the Chair]

Every six months m order to con
tinue this Emergency government 
will have to comc to both Houses of 
Parliament and unless it secures the 
consent of two-third voting majority 
in both Houses of Parliament it would 
not be possible for the Government 
to continue the Emergency

Then it would be open to Lok 
Sabha to ask for the revocation of 
Emergency at any time Even during 
the period of six. months at any time 
when this Lok Sabha feels that it is 
not necessary to continue the Emer 
gency any longer

(Interruptions)
MR SPEAKER Whatever inter

pretation the Law Mimstei may give 
the intcipretation will Anally be what 
the court gives *s the interpretation 
He is explaining the position as he 
understands it

(Interruptions)

SHRI A BALA PAJANOR But 
the meaning that is gi\cn to the La>\ 
Minister vull be looked mto by the 
court bccaust \ou know Sir foi 
knowing the meaning the\ viitt not 
refer to Oxford 01 Chambers They 
will see the proceedings -and then 
come to the decision So his lecture 
is very important

(Interruptions)

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN I am 
very happy that even the votaries of 
internal emergency on the ground of 
a non-existent internal disturbance 
are today so solicitous about there 
being no emergency even in the event 
of an armed rebellion in the country 
I am happy that at least such a thing 
is being said (Interruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore) Let the Government state 
that they have come on the negative 
verdict of emergency (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Armed re 
bellion is a political revolt How can 
you suppress the people it it is there 
(Intu ruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY If Shri Raj 
Narain calls for a kisan rally, it can 
be called an armed rebellion for dec- 
laramg emergency

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN A ques
tion has been raised apait from the 
security of the country being in danger 
from external aggression whether 
there should be powei to declare em
ergency if the secuuty oi the countrv 
is threatened by aimed rebellion May 
I implore the hon Members of the 
House to consider (Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE Shri Som- 
nath Chatterjee sa>s that even if the 
external aggression is from a friendly 
country like China vou should not 
do that What do you say to that’
(Interruption9)

MR SPEAKER Why are ^ou fight
ing over the dead past”

(Intcriuphom)

MR SPEAKER It is well known 
that converts can be 1 101 c fanatical 
thin others

SHRI SHANTI BIIUSHAN Two 
points have laisefl m this connection 
and I pi opo 0 to d< al with these 
point ven briefh One point which
was 1 aised is that if the security of the 
countiv is in danger arising from ex
ternal SS Jn then there could

2212 L S —9
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[Shri Shanti Bhushan] 
be a reason to proclaim Emergency 
in the country, and acquire those 
special powers, whatever they may 
be, with all the safeguards. But if 
the security of the country is threat
ened by armed rebellion from outside, 
in that case---- (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; Why don’t you 
hear? You have a duty to hear. You 
may agree, or may not agree.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; I was 
wondering why should there not be 
an equal concern to safeguard the 
security of the countiy, even if the 
threat arises from armed rebellion 
from inside Why should it bo neces
sary to show... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; What is all this?
I cannot understand You cannot 
stop it by shouting.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record.

(Interruptions) * •

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Will
this august House remain unconcern
ed if the security of the country is 
threatened by armed rebellion from 
inside the country?

SOME HON MEMBERS; Inspired 
by whom?

SHRI SHANTi BHUSHAN; Unless 
it can be shown that the armed rebel
lion was inspired from outside and it 
can be demonstrated so, i.e, that it had 
inspiration from outside, until then, 
it will not be regarded as external 
aggression, even though the conse
quences will be the same and identi
cal, and Government will not be able 
to meet the situation. (Interruptions')

T do hope that the House will not 
countenance such a proposition.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Are you 
having George Fernandes in mind?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Don't record.
(Interruptions) **

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; 1 do 
hope that the House will not permit 
any danger to the security of India 
to arise, even from armed rebellion, 
and will not permit any rebellion to 
take place, to put the security of the 
country in danger. (Interruptions) 
Are you planning for that? Anybody 
who calls for armed rebellion must be 
put down. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t record.
(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER; Mr Chandrappan, 
thij, is the tenth time that you are 
getting up, and speaking

SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN
(Cannanore): Yes because he said
that. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: He had a right to 
say that.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: In a
democratic country, every citizen, 
every person has a right to oppose the 
Government by peaceful means and 
by creating public opinion. That is 
the way to fight the Government. You 
are welcome to fight the Government 
by creating public opinion. (Inter
ruptions) So long as the democratic 
character of the Constitution is pre- 

, served.
So long as people’s right to govern 

themselves is preserved, people are 
welcomc to oppose the government by 
peaceful means. Let them create 
public opinion, let them fight the gov
ernment by peaceful means. But no 
armed rebellion in the country shall 
be permitted ...(Interruptions).

SHRI VASANT SATHE; This is 
what Shrimati Indira Gandhi had 
said.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN- If the hon 
Member Shri Sathe has now started

••Not recorded.
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feeling that whatever Shrunati Indira 
Gandhi has been saying, I have also 
been saying, I am happy (Interrup
tions) The other point raised was 
why should this power anse even 
when there is apprehension, before 
the armed rebellion has actually taken 
place9 Now this is a feature recog
nised by the original article 352 itself, 
namely if a danger has to be properly 
met, the danger may not sometimes 
be properly met unless the required 
action can be taken well in time 
That js wh\ if theic is apprehension 
of the securit of lndn be c idam' - 
ed fiom agpresaion \oi c n
take action before Similarh if there 
is danger to the secunty of India from 
armed rebellion certainly action must 
be taken even before but action must 
be tiken honestly, must be taken 
pronetU with all the <?afesuaids that 
a*e theie (Interruption',) Sin e I 
fid 1 thcrp i-. come illeitj'V in this 
House among some hon Members 
about ccilain things I -.ha1! go to the 
next a-pec* of thr matter namely 
piovisjons d^al ng with prevcitive 
detention, article 22

As the hon Members must have 
seen it is a veiy important step m 
the direction 0f safeguarding the 
hbeities of the people and I hope 
therefore thnt cach and <.vcrj single 
hon Mcmbti of this House would give 
support to the piovisaon® of ttF Bill 
u hi h are i h cul ited to safeguard the 
libeitics of the people (Intem p - 
tio»s) I should like to emphasise that 
a \ctv important change which is 
sought to be introduced by this Bill 
is that while the original article 22 
gave powei to Pailiament to provide 
any Denod during which a person 
could be detained without any reft 
rence to the advisory board that 
powei is being deleted in clause 7 so 
that hereafter even Parliament will 
not have the power of authorising 
the preventive detention of a person 
beyond a penod of 2 months without 
any reference to the advisory board
15 00 hr*

My esteemed friend Shri Ram 
Jethmalani, had suggested that he had

made some proposal for the amend 
ment of the Criminal Procedure Code 
by which he wanted to provide that 
if the government certifies m the case 
of a person who is accused of having 
committed a cuminal offence that he 
must be remanded to custody for a 
period of three months, then it should 
be obligatory fox the magistrate to 
remand him for a period of three 
months He thought that if such a 
piovision was introduced in the Cr 
PC every criminal every person 
who was suspected oi accused of 
having committed a c u m c  could be 
tsckled by seeing to it that at the 
desire of tht S t a t e  Government that 
pei son remained m custody for a 
penod of three months I wou d 
appeal to the hon membei to pondei 
ovei it and con ider how the liberty 
of the individuit would be moie safe
guarded bv a piovision of that kind 
Tn that case it shali be for the Gov
ernment to decide Of course, a 
cnminal accusation can be laid against 
a n \ >d\ I f  theipioie that itself 
becomes enough notification for the 
Government to wield the powei and 
ste to it that for thiee months he 
remained cu«todj- will that be better 
oi wi 1 the kind of piovision that we 
aie contemplating in article 22 is 
better0 Here the provision is that
withm 2 months it shall be leferred 
to an advisory board consisting of 
thiee judges selected by the Chief 
Justice of the apptopnate High Court 
v<ho would be gom4 into the question 
a sd deciding whether there are good 
giounds for keeping a person m pre
ventive detention oi not and if ‘■•uch 
ju d  e cons dei th t there are no good 
gio inr1*? fot keeum" n person m 
dc'ention, ho wil1 be enh+’td to his
1 1  \ In d d i4ion the habeas
co ni m h t  w o u ld  ilso  be
there That will be m addition to the 
le fe r c n c e  to the advisory board within 
a penod of two months (Interrup
tion ) It has hem <nid why have 
anv nowti of preventive detention’

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Setampore) No preventive deten
tion should be there.
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SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: There 
was a police officer who had a re-
v olver to protect the people. When 
t hat revolver did not have a safety 
device and therefore it was found that 
it was a dangei-ous weapon, one per -
s-:>n suggested, "AU right ; instal a 
s<: .. ty device .so that it can be used 
ut;;y for the p roper purpose and it 
may not cause injur y t o oth ers which 
may not be necessary. ' ' The other 
person said, "Why not take away that 
particular Pin which made the re-
volver effective? '' If the pin is taken 
away, what will happen? After all, 
the Government does require powers 
to deal w ith extraordinary situation. 
This is merely contemplated by the 
Constitution as a reservoir, so that in 
extraordinary situations when the 
interests of the society a t large, 
civilised society, organised society, 
may r equire the exercise of special 
power s, t hen with all the necessary 
safeguards, these 5pecial powers may 
be there and may be necessary to the 
extent they are necessary to protect 
t he interests of the society. (lnter-
r 1l ptions) . 

9>fl" r<lff! srm~ umft : ( f t'ff ) '+TfcrHr 
if 'li~ ~n:'lin: s:i:r'f>T '!;li<T!lf1f 'li<:: lI'!i"8T ~ t 
<1@ ro"t S:lI'f>T 'fl:IT '1•PTT:J ~ ? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: 
feeling sorry at this moment 
do not have the lung pow er 
Sathe and the throat pow er 
K ach awai! 

I am 
that I 
of Mr. 
of Mr. 

I come to the important subject of 
r eferendum 0 n which there has been 
some controver sy in the H ouse. I d o 
hope that even those who have ex-
pressed themselves against a r eferen-
dum would think again a bout it. 

The Leader of the Opposition in-
voked the pr inciple that w hen a 
principal delegates a power to a dele-
gate. then t he principal loses the 
JC'.)v.-er and t he delegate becomes all 
snpr2me. I C<'\n con temnlat0 that in 
the case of sale of a proper ty, after a 
vendor hns transferred h is pr operty, 
p2rtcd ' vith it to the vendee. certainly 
r e caEnct dClim. nny right to that pro-
pertv, but in ~he cr:sc of delegation, 
if the princinal appoint~ a manager 
t o look after some interrsts on behalf 
of : '0 c peo: iJe in the name of the 

Bi!l 
people, the t if that person says that 
the people are nobody, we are the 
persons because the people have 
already delegated the power to us, 
they have made us sovereign, they 
h ave become subjects, we have be-
come sovereign, so far as I am con-
cerned, I would find it very difficult to 
accept t hat proposition. 

Hon. Shri Venkataraman referred 
t o ce"·ta in aspects of impracticality. 
He thou,ght t ha t a provision for 
r eferend um in India would be most 
unpractical. Of course, I might in-
form him, he must be aware himself, 
that in Goa there w as a referendum 
of a ki nd on the question whether 
Goa or parts of it should merge with 
Maharashtra or n ot. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: It was a 
demand by t he p eople. In a demo-
cracy, you ca11 have an opinion poll. ) 

SHRr SHANT I BHUSHAN: Shri 
Venkataraman's difficulty was that 
after ail in a r eferendum, a Constitu-
tion Bili wiil go fo r a yes or no vote 
on the basis of some symbol. How 
can a Constitution Bill be ratified by 
the i:;eople by yes or no? May I ask 
foe ·hon . Member to consider this? 
When a Constitution Amendment 
requiring r a tification by more than 
ha '. f of the State Assemblies is sent 
t o the Assemblies, how do the Assem-
blies decide u pon that amendment? 
Is it not by a total yes or a total no? 
They have no p ower to make any 
ame:1dments to the Constitutional 
Amendment. The idea is that a pack-
age constitut ional am endment or 
severc:1. package constitution al amend-
me"'. ts can be put to the people for an 
affirm ative or a negative vote, and t he 
res '.i:t,, of that vote can be t ak en into 
consideration if 51 per cent of th e 
- - :;~2;·5 participatP. and the m'lj o~ity 

have given an affirmative vote. Here 
in the Lok S2bha' also, when a Bill 
is Dut to vote, we say "ayes" and 
"noes". Vh~,, we can declare "ayes" 
awl n9e:o". t he ,eople also can declare 
"?ves" and "n0"s" (Tnterruptions). 

He also had some difficulty about 
r·at~ a:'.l,.:i rots He was contemplating 
wha;. ~;ould he the svmbol w h ich 
would be supplied. Mr. Venk ataram an 
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fought an election on the symbol of 
the cow and calf if I lemember aright 
In that paity with the symbol of cow 
and calf, he has seen a division I 
was wondcung what made him think 
of cats and lats how it ha stiu k 
him I do not know whether h d 
emplo.,t*d that kind of canvassing He 
ha said that if theie ^  any \0L1ng 
on the ba is of &uch symbol pc jple 
w ) ild go and ''ay that ra U  w il l  tat 
av*av youi giams and cats wil do 
sjmethng else c.tc When theic w b 
tht, <0% md calf was that the kind 
ot invassmg that was done9

1 can undci stand opposition to 
tvi referendum ilausc o i Dnt 01 two 
gi .rnnds For example some mi^ht 
be v\ mting uni mited poweis foi the 
two Houses of Parliament to make 
an\ kind of amendment Thue was 
such a section of opinion in fact 
when the 42nd Amendment was 
brought and arti Je 368 was amended 
it was done on the basis that two 
thirds majontv in two Houses of 
Parliament must have complete 
power of making any amendment 
there should nothing basic etc which 
is beyond their reach they should be 
able to make even amendments of the 
kind contained m the 39th or 40th 
Amendment, or any other kind of 
amendment which might be conceiv 
ed of by human ingenuity That is 
one school of thought, and I can 
understand that those who want to 
gay that the referendum clause should 
not be there because it curtails the 
powers of the Parliament because it 
obliges Parliament even when some
thing is accepted bv two-thirds majo 
rity jn Parliament m the two Houses 
it compels them to get the endorse
ment of the people

Then mv answer to that kind of 
criticism is that the country Ins seen 
and thereine the countn wants the 
country feels the people feel that 
when then lights tome m when their 
democratic rights come m hen their 
rights for free and fair elections under 
adult franchise come m when their 
fundamental right for freedom of 
speech and expression comes in, in

that case they are not willing to per 
mit even a two thirds majority an 
Parliament to intefeier with that 
right even by an amendment of the 
Constitution They want themselves 
to be involved because the> know 
vvnit is jn then inteiest and how lht> 
can really safeguatd their interests So 
whenever any such thing is sough1 
to be done m the name of improving 
tl e ot of the people etc they say 
coint back o us we are the princi

pals >ou the delegates only for 
ctrtam pui posts come back to us and 
tci us wnat \ou want to do and when 
w.e endorse it then only vou would be 

ompctcnt to do that (Interrup
tions) There is nothing m this 
amendment which goes against the 
interests of the people of this coun 
try (Inteiruptiont) I will make my 
fu ther speech veiy brief because

SHRI VASANT SATHE You have 
no moral right

MR SPEAKER Leave the moral 
right alone.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN Some
thing was said about the 9th Schedule 
not being deleted

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagin) On the point of refereft 
dum 1 want to seek clarification from 
the hon Minister Are you going to 
put the entire Bill consisting of so 
many clauses to the people for 
referendum9 Suppose there are nine 
clauses and suppose I want to vote 
fo»- 7 clauses and not for 2 clauses 
then what should be done’  Or will 
the people be required to vote so 
manv times separately’

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN I will 
immediately deal with this The posi 
tion would be if the Constitution Am
endment is of such a nature that it is a 
composite whole namely it represents 
only one theme then m that case, 
the entire propose of the Govern
ment t0 amend the Constitution will 
be put as a whole can be put as a 
whole saying either you accept the 
whole idea or reject the whole idea”
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[Shri Shanti Bhushan]
It may consist of several clauses, but 
all those clauses together constitute 
one central idea and, therefore, it is 
put to the people as one idea, whe
ther it as acceptable to them or not; 
because the people do not bother 
about the manner in which some 
minor changes are made; they are 
concerned only with the central idea. 
But if in a particular constitutional 
amendment there are several distinct 
areas, then, in that case, it is possible 
to put those distinct areas separately 
for the referendum of the people. 
Now, so far «s this particular aspect 
is concerned, it can be put separately 
and other aspects can be put 
separately

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The
Supreme Court had ruled in their 
judgment that this Parliament has no 
right to change the basic features of 
the Constitution. Now the Minister 
proposed an amendment barring the 
Supreme Court also from looking 
into the merit of the case jf 51 per 
cent of the people vote for it. (Inter- 
uptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. It can
always be argued. (Interruptions) 
These questions can be dealt with 
when we take up the amendments. 
(Interruptions) I am going to take 
up voting. (Interruptions)

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): If they are so basic, 

why do you make them amendable?
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Nobody can ans
wer half a dozen persons.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; I do 
not think I can complete my task un
less I deal with the important points 
which have been made by hon. Shri 
Raj Narain.

SHRI T. BALAKRISHNAIAH 
(Tirupafhi): Referendum provWton 
is meaningless (Interruptions)

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: As
the House knows, Shri Raj Narain is 
a great democrat... (Interruptions)

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; Why 
not the Minister answer my point?

MR. SPEAKER; No, no. He cannot 
answer a number of persons.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
have raised a specific point. Let him 
answer that. . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Referen
dum is a very vital thing. (Interrup-
tions)

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, I
am going to take up voting. An 
amendment for the circulation of the 
Bill has been moved by Shri Hukmdeo 
Narain Yadav. Does the hon. Mem
ber want to withdraw the amend
ment?

w r m m : #
SPT'TT Wlife iNr ^  VT T$T I

MR. SPEAKER; You are not pres
sing

SHRI HUKMDO NARAIN YADAV: 
Yes

MR. SPEAKER: Has the hon.
Member the leave of the House to 
withdraw the amendment?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Ye*.

Amendment No. 95 was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, before I put 
the motion for Consideration to the 
vote of the House, this being a Consti
tution Amendment Bill, voting has to 
be by division. Let the lobbies be 
cleared. The Lobbies have been clear
ed. Before I call division, may I make 
one request? The members may please 
take their allotted seats. Otherwise, 
there will be difficulty.

The voting on the motion has to be 
by a division. I may remind the mem
bers that when the division is an
nounced, a gong will sound which 
will signal the member to cast his vot® 
Each member has to press the pusher



and then operate one of the three push 
buttons accord inn to hig choice. The 
pusher and the push button may be 
kept pressed simultaneously until the 
gong sounds aeconH titm»

The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration ”

The Lok Sabha divided:

AYES
Division No. 4] [15.23 hrs.
Abdul Lateef, Shri 
Agrawal, Shri Satish 
Ahmed, Shri Halimuddin 
Ahmed Hussain, Shri 
Ahsan Jafri, Shri 
Ahuja, Shri Subhash 
Alagesan, Shri O. V.
Alhaj, Shri M. A. Hannan 
AUuri. Shri Subhash Chandra Bose 
Amat, Shri D.
Amin, Prof. R. K.
Anbalagan, Shri P.
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ankineedu Prasad Rao, Shri 
Ansari, Shri Faquir Ali 
Arif Beg, Shri 
Arunachalam, Shri M.
Arunachalam alias ‘Aladi Aruna’ Shri 

V.
Asaithambi, Shri A. V. P.
Asokaraj, Shri A.
Badri Narayan, Shri A. R.
Bagri, Shri Mani Ram 
Bahuguna, Shri H. N.
Bahuguna, Shrimati Kamala 
Bal, Shri Pradyumna 
Balak Ram, Shri 
Balbir Singh, Chowdhry 
Baldev Prakash, Dr.
BanatwaUa, Shri G. M.
Barakataki, Shrimati Renuka Devi
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Barrow, Shri A. E. T.
Basappa, Shri Kondajji 
Bateshwar Hemram, Shri 
Bhagat Ram, Shri 
Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 
Bhanwar, Shri Bhagirath 
Bharat Bhushan, Shri 
Bhattacharya, Shri Dmen 
Bheeshma Dev, Shri M.
Birendra Prasad. Shri 
Borole, Shri Yashwant 
Borooah, Shri D. K.
Bnj Raj Singh, Shri 
Burande, Shri Gangadhar Appa 
Chakravarty, Prof. Dilip 
Chandan Singh, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Pal Singh, Shn 
Chandrappan, Shn C. K.
Chatterjee, Shn Somnath 
Chaturbhuj, Shn 
Chaturvedi, Shri Shambhu Nath 
Chaudhary, Shri Motibhai R. 
Chaudhuri, Shri Tridib 
Chauhan, Shri Nawab Singh 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chavda, Shri K. S.
Chettri. Shri K. B.
Chhetri, Shri Chhatra Bahadur 
Choudhari, Shri K. B.
Choudhury, Shrimati Rashida Haque 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Chunder, Dr. Pratap Chandra 
Dabhi, Shri Ajitsinh 
Damor, Shri Somjibhai 
Danwe, Shri Pundalik Hari 
Das. Shri S. S.
Das. Shri R. P.
Dasappa. Shri Tulsidas 
Dasgupta, Shri K. N.
Dave, Shri Anant 
Deo. Shri P K
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Deo, Shri V. Kishore Chandra S. 
Desai, Shri Dajiba 
Desai, Shri Ihtendru 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh Shri Ram Prasad 
Devaraian. Shri D 
Bhandayuthapani. Shri V.
Dhara, Shri Sushil Kumar 
Dhana. Shri Mohan 
Dhurvt, Shn Shyamlai 

DisvijOy Narain S.ngh. Shr; 
Durga Chand. Shri 
Dutt Shn Asoke Ktishan 
Faleiro, Shri Eduardo 
Gp-nit, Shri Chhitu^hai 
Ganga Bhakt Siiv»h, Shri 
Ganga Sinyh. Shri 
Gattani, Shn R. D.
Gawai, Shri D G
Godara, Ch. Han Ram Makkasar
Gogoi, Shn Taiun
Gomango, Shn Giridhar
Gopal. Shri K.
Gore, Shrimati Mnnal 
Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 
Gowda, Shn S. Nanjesha 
Goyal. Shri Krishna Kumar 
Guha, Shri Samar 
Gupta, Shn Kanwar Lai 
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Harikesh Bahadur, Shri 
Hukam, Ram. Shri 
Jaffer Shanf. Shri C. K. 
Jagannathan. Shri S.
Jagjivan Ram. Shri
Jain, Shri Kacharulal Hemraj
Jain, Shri Kalyan
Jain, Shri Nirmal Chandra
Jasrotla, Shri Baldev Singh
Jethmalani, Shri Ram
Joa’-der. Shii Dinesh

Joshi. Dr. Murli Manohar 

Kadam, Shri B. P.

Kaiho, Shri
Kailash Prakash, Shn 
Kakade, Shri Sambhajirao 
Kuluatc, Dr. Bapu 
Knmakshaiah. Shri D.
Kp nath, Shn Hari Vishnu 
Karjoor, Shri L. L.
Ka - Shri Sarat 
K-'sar. Shn Amrut 
Ka.ishik, Shri Purushottam 
Ke«sharwani. Shri N P.
Khalsa. Shn Basant Singh 
Khan. Shn Ismail Hossain 
Khan, Shri Mahniood Hasan 
Khan. Shri Mohd Shamsul Hasan 
Ki.shore Lai, Shri 
Kifvku Shn Jadunath 
Koihyan, Shn P. K. 
Kolanthaivelu, Shri R.
Kolui. Shn Rajshekhar 
Kosalram, Shri K. T.
Krshan Kant, Shri 
Knshnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Kureel, Shn Jwala Prasad 
K 11 reel, Shri R I*.
T.ahanu Shidava Kom, Shri 
Lai. Shn S S 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Limay«*. Shri Madhu 
Machhand, Shri Raghubir Singh 
Mahala, Shn K. L.
Mahata, Shri C. R.
Mahi Lai, Shri 
Maiti. Shrimati Abha 
Malik, Shri Mukhtiar Singh 
Mallick, Shri Rama Chandra 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandal, Shri B P.
Mandal, Shri Dhanik Lai 
Mane, Shri Rajaram Shankarrao 
Manual Deo. Shri 
Mankar. Shri Laxman Rao 
Manohar Lai, Shri 
Mathur, Shri Jagdish Prasad 
Mavalankar, Prof. !». G.
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Meeria, Shn Syed Kazim Ah 
Mehta Shn Prasannbhai 
Mhalgi Shn R K 
Mirdha, Shn Nathu Ram 
Min Shn Govind Ram 
Mishra Shn G S 
Mishra Shn Janeshwar 
Mishra Shn Shyamnandan 
Modak Shri Bijoy 
Mohai t unf,am Sim Kat,avalu 
Mohmder Singh Shn 
Mohsm Shri F H 
Mondul Dr B hov 
Mukhtrjee Shri Samar 
Multan Singh Chaudhary 
Munda Shn Kana 
Murmu Fathei Anthony 
Murthy Shn M V dhandashekhara 
Muru&aivan Shn S G 
Nahatd Shn Ami it 
Naik Shn S H 
Nair Shri M N Govindan 
Narendra Singh Shn 
Nathu Smgh Shn 
Nathum Ram Shn 
Kayak Shn Laxmi Narain 
Nayar Dr Sushila 
Negi Shn T S 
Pajanor Shn A Bala 
Pandey Shn Ambika Prasad 
Pandeya Dr Laxmmarayan 
Pandit Dr Vasant Kumar 
Parmai Lai Shn 
Parmar Shn Natwarlal B 
Parthasarathy Shn P 
Parulekar Shn Bapusaheb 
Parvati Devi Shnmati 
Patel Shn Dwankadas 
Patel Shn II M 
Patel Km Maniben Vailabhbhai 
Patel Shn Meetha Lai 
Patidar Shri Rameshwar 
Patil, Star! Chandrakant

Amendment) 
Bill

Patil Shri S D
Patil Shu Vijciykumar N
Pdtnaik Shn Buu
Pdtnaik Shrj Sivan
Palwa y Shn H L
Phidngj Piasad Shn
Pipil Shn Mohnn I al
Pooj irv Shu Tinudh^na
Pradhan Shn Gmanath
Pradhdii Shn Pabitra Mohan
PraJhim Shri K
PulHnh Shn Dirur
Quieshi Shn Moh 1 Shafi
R ichiidh Sh B
R«.*h nc t in  Snwi Shn
R i t  havji S h u

R ighu R im jn h  Shri K
Rdi Shn Gaun Shankar
Raj Shrj Narmada Prasad
R i Shri Sh \ Ram
R i) Keshnr Smgh Shri
Ril Narain Shn
Rann Shn K A
Rdjdd Shn Rdtansmh
Rdju Shn P V G
R ikesh Shn R N
Ram Dhan Shn
Ram Got>dl Smgh Chaudhury
Ram Kmkar Shn
Ram Kishan Shn
Ram Murti Shn
Ram Sagar Shn
Rdmachandran Shri P
Ramdlmgam Shn P S.
Ramamurthy Shn K
Ranapati Singh Shri
Rnm^warm Shn S
Ramdas Singh Shn
R mu Singh Dr
R-unii-w in Smgh Shn
Ri u,nekai Shnmati Ahilya P
Rimit Smgh Shri
Rao Shn Jagannath
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Rao, Shri Jalagam Kondala 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao, Shri Raje Vishveshvar 
Rasheed Masood. Shri 
Rathor. Dr. Bhagwan Dass 
Ravi, Shn Vayalar 
Ravindra Pratap Singh, Shri 
Reddy, Shr: G. Narsimha 
Reddy. Shri K. Obul 
Reddy, Shn M. Ram Gopal 
Rodrigues, Shri Rudolph 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Roy, Shn Saugata 
Saeed Murtaza, Shri 
Shah, Shn A. K.
Shah, Shri Gadadhar 
Sahoo, Shri Ainthu 
Sai. Shri Narhari Prasad Sukhdeo 
Sai, Shri Narhan Prasad 
Saini, Shn Manohar Lai 
Saksena, Prof. Shibban Lai 
Sanyal, shri Sasankasekhat 
Sarda. Shri S. K.
Sarkar, Shri S. K.
Sarsonia, Shri Shiv Narain
Satapathy, Shri Devendra
Sathe, Shri Vasant
Sayian Wala, Shri Mohinder Singb
Sen, Shri Robin
Shah, Shri Surath Bahadur
Shaiza, Shrimati Rano M.
Shakya, Dr. Mahadeepak Stngh 
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Jagvnnath 
Sharma, Shri Rajendra Kumar 
Sharma, Shri Yagya Datt 
Shastri, Shri Bhanu Kumar 
Shastri, Shri Ram Dhari 
Shastri, Shri Y. P.
Shejwalkar, Shri N. K.
She© Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Prof.
Shiv Fvmpati Ram, Shri

Shnkrishna Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Chimanbhai H. 
Sikandar Bakht, Shri 
Singh, Dr. B. N.
Singha, Shri Sachindralal 
Sinha, Shri C. M.
Sinha, Shri Purnanarayan 
Sinha, Shri Satyendra Narayan 
Soman i, Shri Roop Lai 
Somani, Shri S. S.
Somasundaram, Shri S. D. 
Stephen, Shri C. M.
Sukhendra Singh, Shri 
Suman, Shri Ramji Lai 
Suman, Shn Surendra Jha 
Suraj Bhan, Shri 
Surendra Bikram, Shri 
Surya Narain Singh, Shri 
Swatantra, Shri Jagannath Prasad 
Talwandi, Shri Jagdev Singh 
Tan Singh, Shri 
Tej Pratap Singh, Shri 
Thiagarajan, Shri P.
Thorat, Shri Bhausaheb 
Tirkey, Shri Pius 
Tiwari, Shri Brij Bhushan 
Tiwary, Shri D. N.
Tiwary, Shri Madan 
Tohra, Shri G. S.
Tripathl, Shri Ram Prakash 
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Tyagi, Shri Om Prakash 
Ugrasen, Shri 
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P.
Vaghela, Shri Shankersinhji 
Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Veerabhadrappa, Shri K. S. 
Venkataraman, Shri R. 
Venkatareddy, Shri P. 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P.
Verma, Shri Hargovind 
Verma, Shri R, L. P.
Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh
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Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Visvanathan, Shri C. N.
Yadav. Shri Gyaneshwar Prasad 
Yadav, Shri Hukmdeo Narain 
Yadav, Shn Jagdambi Prasad 
Yadav, Shri Narsingh 
Yadav, Shn Ramji Lai 
Yadav, Shri Vinayak Prasad 
Yaaava. Shn Roop Nath Singh 
Yadvendra Dutt, Shri 
Zulflquarullah. Shn

NOES
Borve. Shri J. C.

<g>Damam, Shn S- R.
MR. SPEAKER Subject to correc

tion. the result* of the division is:
Ayes—345; Noes—2.

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the members of the 
House present and voting

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER- We now take up 
the clauses

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN- There are 
clauses to which no amendment has 
been given but which we propose to 
oppose. So, on clauses, time must be 
given to us to explain our point of 
view Even If there is no amendment, 
•we may have to spell out our point of

view as to why we oppose it or sup
port it.

MR. SPEAKER: In the matter ot
speaking on amendments, on clauses 
we are trying to give preference to 
those members who had no chance in 
the mam debate and the time limit 
will be 10 minutes.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT. 
ARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR (SHRI 
RA VINDRA VARMA): So far as
voting on the Clauses is concerned, I
would like to know from you___

MR. SPEAKER- All the Clauses 
will be discussed first. The voting
will be done tomorrow. If any hon.
Member says that a particular Clause 
should be put to vote separately, then 
it will be put separately.

Now we take up Clause 2.

Clause 2 (Amendment of article 19)

SHRI H. L. PATWARY (Mangaldoi): 
Page 1 ,—

for Clause 2, substitute—

‘2. In article 19 of the Consti
tution, in clause (1 ), in sub-clause 
(f), after the word “property’* the 
words “in such a manner so as to 
usher in a socialist society” shall 
be inserted.’ (])

©Wrongly voted for NOES.

♦The following Members also recorded their votes for AYES: Sarvashri
Fazlur Rahman. Shyam Sunder Gupta, Mahendra Narayan Sardar, Yuvraj, 
Lalu Prasad, Narendra P. Nathwani, Arjun Singh Bhadoria, Iqbal Sfagh 
Dhillon, Daulat Ram Saran, Inder Singh, Chhabiram Argal, (Ram Naresh 
Kushwaha, Dalpat Singh Paraste, Ram Vilas Paswan, Chaudhury Brahm Per- 
kash, Shri Mahamaya Prasad Singh, Shrimati Chandravati, Sarvashri Ram 
Kanwar Berwa, Heera Bhai, Rudra Sen Chaudhury, Ram Lai Rahi, B. C. 
Ramble, chitta Basu, S. D. Soma^undaram, Dhirendranath Basu, A. 
Sunna Sahib,. K. S. Narayana, Dr. Henry Austin, Sarvashri Bedabrata 
Barua, K. Lakkappa, K. Chikkalingiah R. R- Patel, Shrimati V. Jeyalakshmi, 
Sarvashri D Satyanarayana, G. S. Reddi, T. Balakrishnaiah, B. K. Nair,. 
L. K. Doley, Mohan Singh Tur, 1UJ Dawn. Biren Engti ,S R. Damani.
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
'(Jadavpur):

Page 1,— 
for lines 9 to 12. substitute 
‘ (a) in clause ( 1 ), for sub-clause 
(f), the following shall he* substi
tuted. namely: —

“ (f) to work and to an ade
quate means to livhhood; and" ’ 
( 12)

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEK^R 
>(Ratnagiri):

P»ige 1 —
after line 12 , insert—

“ (iii) after sub-clause (f», the 
following suh-dause sha1! be in
serted. namely —

(ff) right to work;” . (33)
Page 1 ,—

after line 15, insert—.
‘ (c) after clause (5), the follow

ing proviso shall be inserted, 
namely ■ —

“Provided that the State shall 
not. only on the grounds of 
religion, race, caste, sex. descent, 
place of birth, residence, lan
guage or any of them, impose 
any restriction on the rights of 
the citizens to acquire, hold 
possess, retain, enjoy or dispose 
of any property.” * (34)

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad):
Page 1 .—

for  line 12. substitute—

“ (ii) for sub-clause (fa the 
following sub-clause shall be sub
stituted, namely: —

“ (f) to practise any profession, 
or to carry on any occupation, 
trade or business with restric
tion of one at a time under the 
principle of ‘one man one job’;” . 
(52).

Page 1 .—
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‘ (iii) sub-clause (g) shall be 
omitted;” (53)

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat):
Page 1 ,—
after line 1 1 . insert—

‘(ia) after sub-clause (c'*. the 
following sub-clause shall be in-
SClt'\l —

“ (ce) to work and earn ’iving 
w.ige,” and’ (96)

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil)-

Page 1 .—
niter lino 12. insert

'(iii) after sub-i-lauso (f), the 
following sub-clause shall be in
serted. namely: —

(ff) to work and to earn a 
living,” (104)

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI (Kolhapur;.
Page 1.—

after line 12, insert—
“ (iii) after sub-clausc (f), the 

following sub-clause shall be in
serted. namely —

(ff) to work and adequate 
means of liv e lih o o d (113)

Page 1 .— 
omit lines 13 to 15. (114)

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Ber- 
hampore) *

Page 1 ,—
for lines 9 to 12? substitute—

‘ (a) in clause ( 1 ). for sub-clause 
(f), the following sub-clause shall 
be substituted, namely: —

(f) to gainful work and ade
quate means of livelihood; and* 
(127)

SHRT V. M SUDHEERAN (Al-
leppev):

Popp 1.—

after line 12 , insert— after line 12, insert—
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‘ (iii) after sub-clause (f), the 
following sub-clause shall be in* 
aerted, namely: —

“ (ff) to work and to get a 
sufficient means to livelihood;” .’ 
(13&)

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi):
Page 1,—

for clause 2, substitute—

‘2. In article 19 of the Constitu
tion in clause (1) for sub-clause 
(f). the following sub-clause shall 

he substituted, namely.—

“ (f', to continue to possess and 
maintain one’s own earned pro
perty; and’V (161)

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN
(Cannanore)

Page 1,—

for lines 10 to 1 1 , substitute —

‘ (i) for sub-clause (f), the follow
ing sub-clause shall be substitu
ted, namely: —

(f)  to work and earn a living 
wage; and

(ii) in sub-clause (g ) , the 
words “ trade or business” shall 
be omitted.’ ; (186)

PROF. SHIBBAN LAL SAKSENA
(MaharajganJ):

Page 1 —

for line 12, substitute—

‘ (ii) for sub-clause (f), the fol
lowing sub-clause shall be substi
tuted, nam ely:—

(f) to work and to adequate 
livelihood;’ (248)

Page 1,~

for line 12, substitute—

‘ (ii) for sub-clause ( f ) t the follow 
ing sub-clausc shall be substituted, 
namely:—

(f) to work; and’ (249)

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we have the 
discussion on the amendments. Mr. 
Patwary.

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI (Agra): Sir, on a point of clari
fication. Is the speech made by the 
Members to be confined only to this 
particular Clause?

MR. SPEAKER: It need not be re
stricted. The Members may cover all 
the grounds.

SHRI SIIAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI: Can we speak on all the amend
ments that we have given notice of?

MR. SPEAKER; Yes.
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. We have 
allowed him to cover his other amend
ments aiso.

SHRI A. K. ROY; You were saying 
that once a member is given a chance 
to speak on his amendments to a 
certain clause, he will not get another 
chance to speak on his othei amend
ments to other clauses. This is some
thing absurd because on every clause 
hon Members have given amendments 
containing certain ideas in concrete 
terms. So. Sir, on each clause and on 
each amendment the Member who has 
given notice of amendment should be 
given a chance. You may give him 
one minute or two minutes, but he 
must get a chance.

MR. SPEAKER: That cannot be
done

SHRT A. K. R O Y : This is a Constitu
tion Amendment Bill, a very important 
Bill. We have not been given chance 
to speak. Rut mv point is that on 
each clause Members have got some 
ideas and have given amendments 
covering those ideas So unless and 
until those ideas are given vent to and 
clarified, it will not serve the purpose 
You may give him one minute or two 
minutes but time should be given and 
he must get time.

MR SPEAKER: As per rules, an 
hon. Member who gives notice of an
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[Mr. Speaker] 
amendment, is not necessarily entitled 
to speak. That is not the rule at all 
but you can cover all your amendments 
when you are making the speech. 
If you so want, I will have all the 
amendments to all the clauses moved 
so that you may cover all the points.
In the past that has not been done----
(I itcrruptiom,). But there is nothing 
wrong as pel Rules to do it

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Sh, 
I have moved ten amendments. If 
you want me to speak on the ten 
amendments simultaneously, then it 
will le  a gcneial speech That will 
not seivc anv puroos'» I \ 'nt on 
each amendment we should be allowed 
to speak

SHRI C M STEPHEN (Idukki): 
The normal procedure is a clause is 
taken up. amendments to the clause 
aie moved The members participate, 
the Minister rrpues and then you put 
the amendments to vote* But here we 
do not We cany them to the next 
dav. Rut taking u > al> the clauses to
gether and putting all the amendments 
together dnd having a debate on all of 
them together defeats the very pur
port* And that k not permitted by 
the Ru'es also It will have to be pul 
clause bv clause and amendments to 
the clauses will have *o be moved and 
di^ussion w jll have to take place. 
You will hive to announce that the 
debate on this is ovej but the voting 
is taken over t0 the other day. That 
the next clause will be taken up. 
amendments wi ' be rroved and dis
cussion takes place and you will have 
to announce m the end that the voting 
is taken over to the other day That 
process vvill have to go on Others ise. 
it wj»i not be possible because the rules 
are comDuIsory about it

MR SPEAKER I have no objection 
to it, but T may tell vou that the same 
member will not bs again and again 
called to speak.

AN HON. MEMBER: But this has 
been the practice in the past.

MB. SPEAKER: Not at all. When 
members move their amendments, the 
rule does not require that the mover 
of the amendment should invariably 
be called upon to speak There is no 
such rule at all---- {Interruptions) .

Now we take up clause.
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bombay 

North-West). Everybody who opposes 
e particular clause shall be heard and 
heard fully because we are dealing 
with a Constitution Amendment Bill. 
We are not dealing with an ordinary 
Bill.

SHRI HART VISllNU KAMATH 
(Hoshan^abad): This House is now 
sitting and exercising not its legislative 
powers but its constituent powers; that 
is to sav, this House is now a Consti
tuent Assembly, not meiely a legisla
ture In the Constituent Assembly, 
the President of that Assembly, Dr 
Rajendra Prasad ol owed every Mem
ber who had given notice of an amend
ment to speak on the amendment so 
that he can convince and cai rv the 
House with him Sir, even if we have 
goi to sit till the 15th or beyond that, 
we must follow that constituent pro
cedure and not the ordinary law-mak
ing procedure (Interruptions).

SHRI B P. MANDAL (Madhe- 
pura): Everj, member should get a 
chance’  That will be wastage of time. 
This cannot be tieated as a Constituent 
Assembly

MR. SPEAKER* It is not taken as a 
routine affnit It is taken as a serious 
affair but if Mr Jethmalani’s sugges
tion is accepted, that is. every mem
ber not only speaks but opposes everv 
men.bei that means in 1978 considera
tion of this BiU will not get completed.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar)- Sir, may I make a 
submission. If you adopt this proce
dure it will not be proper You dis
cuss one amendment It is your entire 
sweet will whether vou allow me to 
speak or not. Normally some discus
sion taken place. Abruptly you cannot, 
say that you have 100 amendxnenta and
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you make a speech on all the 100 
amendments. The purpose will not be 
served. We have already spoken in 
a general way. I should be allowed 
to speak on each and every amend
ment separately.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have understood 
it. Each clause will be taken up, dis
cussed and the decision postponed to a 
later date.

aiihr (^fVqT) art fireroR’ 
Tt ^  irtvr vt tt w t
vtfm 1 *5  $*rrrr | far it*

t  1 wir wq m  <tt srt^ stf m 
mfttnr Him *

(Intei ruptwnb)

MR. SPEAKER- The procedure is 
that each amendment will be taken up 
There is nothing like foimaily moving 
the clause The amendment will be 
discussed and we postpone the deci
sion.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Sir, does 
it mean that those who want to amend 
the amendments and those who wish 
to oppose will be fully heard?

MR. SPEAKER: No.
(Intei ruptions)

SHRI A. K ROY: What is the harm 
u we follow the procedure adopted in 
the Constituent Assembly as has been 
suggested by Shri Kamath’

MR. SPEAKER j am sorry that 
go den opportunity is not again available.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: It is impossible to 
hear all the five hundred members on 
all the amendments if they want to 
speak. Speaker has to consider 
whether sufficient debate has taken 
place on the amendment. Nothing 
more than that is possible. One has to 
take a practical view 0f the matter. It 
was one thing at the time of the draft

ing of the Constitution. There was a 
small number of members and a large 
number of days were taken. In this 
way unless we take another two years 
it will not oe pousible at all 

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: No
Speakei can take away our rights... 
(Interruptions).

SHRT SIIYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusaiai)- Sji, this is not the only 
Bill that we die discussing in this 
House In ordinary Bills, normally 
we> are given time to make speeches 
on separate amendments That is the 
practice So fai as the Constitution 
Amendment Bill i concerned, it should 
be more necessary.

MR SPEAKER’ Quite right.
SHRI SIIYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

The point ol vî w of the hon Mem
bers should he heaid by the House so 
that they a? e nble to persuade the 
House on their an endments. Why are 
you seeking to make a departure from 
the ordinary piaeticc7

MR. SPEAKER: I am not doing that 
at all Obviously, you were not here 
when I observed that reasonable op
portunity wi’l be given

SHRI SHY A vIN AND AN MISHRA:
This has boon the practice invaria
bly m this House that while moving 
an airendmen*, we make a speech . .

MR SPEAKER- Quite right we 
arc Riving you  an onportiinit’-r fo r  
moving the amendments. (Interrup
tions) .

May I read out the relevant rules 
86 and 88 o f thf' Rules of Procedure. 
Ru’e 86 savs-

“When a motion that a Bill be 
taken into consideration has been 
carried, any member may, when 
called upon, bv the Speaker move 
an amendment to the Bill of 
which he has previously given 
notice.”
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[Mr Speaker]
That stage you ha\e passed 

Now, Rule 88

Notwithstanding anything con
tained in these tules the 

Speaker may when a motion that 
a Bill be taken into consideration 
has been carried submit the Bill, 
or any part of the Bill to the 
House claust b\ clause The 
Speaker mas call each clause 
separately and when the amend
ments relating to it have been dealt 
with shall put the question
Rule 89

The Speaker may if he thinks 
fit postpone the consideration of 
a clause
SHRI SHYAMNA\D\N MISHRA 

It i<? ‘ ha\t been dealt with ’
(Interruption<?)

MR SPEAKER You will bt given 
a reasonable opportunity But if 
each Member thinks that he alone 
has to explain al the clauses that 
will be difficult for the Speaker to 
accept

{Intei ruptions)

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA Sir 
you havt not icad the pioviso to 
Rule 86 which sia s

‘Provided th it m order to save 
time and repetition 0f arguments 
a single discussion may be allowed 
to covci a se ie of inter
dependent amendments

You tan allow a •'ingli discussion for 
inter dependent tn^ndmonts other
wise voit al ow se i iritc discussion on 
separate amendments 

MR SPEAKFR All right separate 
discussion will be al owed Mr
Pat\ an

msro nsr rm i 
*rn?r*r *tf *rf7jr* tuny* t*

T O t  t o t  rr  fmrr
m swfr" $ i»7sit r 1 *Tnr *t* ̂

P' I T*T IT r iff tmVTT JR
I fa" sff’ssr 3 nr* tn w

Bill
vfinmr $ wtfttnr t o  writ ’•nnt
((1 ’flwr fr, \j*T m onmrr (ifpurft

^ n rn rf an. 0
f  1 o tt vrm f  ftr «rrw

 ̂ TOt I  t y r  TOT 542 Wfr
wnj f  w - ijir  «fPw n v w  *tPrt # wrnrr
arnrar $, **hwtt |  #  FW m fl
f  1 T*r tfftrsrnr fiw  t t  fir#  w  
srrr? «rfwft ftfcr f a
fir* n r  ijft <n: <fhc *rcrcft«r t  » A «rr* 
<Ffhnr t?  srwrniT tw tt  g 1
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[Swrimati Pahvaxiu Krishnan in the 
Chatr]

w t wTfa*i«ro aft rr  <n«3T*rt $  r s
4><'ti | I ih vt uhiwO t  fa*7 *nrr *pttt
^  T !  TTfTT ?  ̂ vft Jfnc frrsrr % 1

*1 t̂ 5 *n mr fr»u rr^r
f  »

h t ?tt 4 r »r̂ T farcts «pr?rr f  fv ftrarr 
*ft *  far*Fm «ft Trwr 3

t  1 nr t o t  star 1 *m
tf*TT frtn  3TFT»H fit 4 p t s  vr*?t *J
T?r m%?it jf fr  rrm #  wr§ ste ?«pt
SI'T'I HT* ?1 'JfHi'*! I PHI ill ^

vt f*nfa %n arnrt> 
(eznrtmr) A w*r?*nr q j «rT?=f ^  f  1
*m h  tt *

MR CHAIRMAN We are now on 
Clause 2 Please refer to youjf
amendment to Clause 2

SHRI H L PATWARY I may be 
allowed to speak on all the amend
ments

MR CHAIRMAN Dont lose your
chance to s>peak on other clauses 

otio tmrft vrra 2
«tt *ttt t  1 to  w
?m«rsT r̂ ri 4 rr̂ rr f VTW'rw 
1 *> n « * ) *r "j'N v rffsr « n a  f  4 ft
m* «»-sr5T V frrr IT 3 *  TT̂ TT < 1 ^
ft*rr ^frsr m  * *  tfizH tn tw  fP n  «ft

«r ht* nft?r rnn *rr arTir̂  1 ^
TnrfT »rr?3r # T fr «rr f% n̂r w  ¥T 

^rrnd <n «PT5ĵ  n  »tt<t ^5T*rn,
*tf *nnt f t  qtq- ^   ̂ «rf^
arrrn t o  ®pt w ^^'V, grrm s*r tOht 
m r  3rnr<iT f-rm r̂unrr 1
aw nasr ^»IT Wt 7»T qrrsj* VT JTT7T <?5T*W 

ssr <r bstt yft rnn %ftr 
STTJJ5 $  fvrrrr grt \ *th 

wretft t t  «?t ft, 11 m t , rr*ir anft»r
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P̂FT ^  W  VT VHPT f  I
fwwr # ftt**

*Rforr fV  wm ^  v » r  <ra ^flr t f f r f i w  * f t

art xftr $ <mr ?  t «n»r*rr* *w
vfad^ îPT vr 5rw $ ^  tntranrt

&  <fhn w  frwrftr *ptt# v t irfim x
i iit irtWfe 5 t  fr i9(«r®) #

•rt q»r*rm *x | g* Jt 
tffrrr f t t  swsft £  ?t«ft art « »rnnrrft 
**mr-T*sn $ ftnj frol fft, to  3 «if«nF 
«r*»ri*r * t  p f|T  #■ fat» i *r**rfrt
w ft  *>ft fara* vV vt wr%
«re«?rw <tonr $ Tm. mvrnrvmr f  i sam 
*5 tv  *nfc, in? Jm t  i *  wrfir

aft % *nY*r vrm jr, «i»t itt t̂t 
*m t I ,  t t t2 *rn> srrc€f fn j;* *fwr 
«r$ H* 3 f  HfpJT 3*ft v srr«r m* aram 
tcT *  4faw> * *t 1% ttiz wro? v t

I TTT7 WTO ST* W«T n t  % w# I
* T*r *  far; wtt h ŵ stt i
WT'T pM*fl *r**rf̂ T WHTH ^ f%TT trftrvn: 
»  7

MR CHAIRMAN. Mr Patwary, if 
you want to speak on other amend
ments, you can’t go on endlessly 
Please resume your seat.

itiqir» TOwt: *m *m  c ^ z
ft»rr f*T»r vt i ** «ptt wnr Jjiurt ^  
afr?T̂  ("ft # ftrWT T* affair WHRTI £ I
firm <tt wtt ipr W , «nft
4 r̂'T'ft wft *wm ttstt f  i

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR
(Ratnagiri); The hon. Speaker ruled 

that persons who had not taken part 
in the general debate would be given 
preference. . .  (Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN: In the long dis
cussion on amendments it was agreed 
that those who had given amendments 
could say a few words on those amend- 
ments; because some have spoken in 
4he general discussion I do not think 
they could be penalised.

SHEI RAM JETHMALANI: Those
who are opposed to a particular 
amendment should also be heard.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the amend
ments be moved first.
2312 LS—10

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I have moved amendment No. 12 to 
clause 2 in which we have suggested;

Page I,—
for lines 9 to 12, substitute—

‘ ( b )  in clause ( 1 ) ,  for sub
section (f), the following shall be 
substituted, namely:—

“ (f) to work and to an 
adequate means ft livelihood; 
and” .’

The Janata Party in its manifesto, in 
its political charter had mentioned that 
they would delete the property right 
from the list of fundamental rights 
and instead would affirm the right to 
work My amendment is just that. 
You are deleting property right from 
the list of fundamental rights but in 
place of that we want to substitute it 
by the guaranteed work for all, 
adequate means of livelihood to all. 
In your economic charter, in your 
manifesto, it has also been mentioned 
that the Janata party would try to 
assure means of livelihood for all tihe 
persons, affirmation of the right to 
work, right to full employment. That 
is your economic charter. My first 
point is* why you are not fulfilling 
your own manifesto, your assurance 
on which you got the vote from the 
people. Your commitment was that 
you would delete property right from 
the fundamental rights and you would 
include this; that you should see that 
everybody was provided with a job. 
You know the condition of our 
country Unemployment problem is 
taking a serious turn and serious 
shape not only in a particular state 
but all over the country The number 
of unemployed persons is increasing to 
an extent which cannot be conceived 
and as a result of that the persons 
below the poverty line are also in
creasing So, if you want to do justice 
to the people to whom you gave the 
pledge and assurance that you will do 
all these things, kindly accept my 
amendment, which is a very simple 
one. You are deleting the right to 
property from fundamental rights. In
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that place, you should substitute the 
right to work so that you will 
guarantee employment to everybody. 
There is no difficulty about it. If you 
have got the will to do if, you can 
do it. Crores of rupees are still lying 
with the big businessmen, mono
polists and big zamindars. You can 
get money from that. You will not 
be in want of resources if you have 
the political will, it i5 not an ordi
nary thing. The Prime Minister has 
assured that within 10 years he will 
solve the unemployment problem and 
give employment to everybody. How 
will you do it? We do not find 
any indication anywhere. Now, you 
are amending the Constitution, 
why don’t you take this oppor
tunity to make it a fundamental right 
that a person who is born in this 
country will have the right to get a 
job? In that case you will not only 
do justice but also keep your own 
assurance to the people who voted you 
to power. So, I think you must not 
dilly-dally with this simple matter and 
you must accept my amendment.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR:
I have moved two amendments to 
clause 2. The first is amendment 
No 33 for inclusion of the right to 
work in the fundamental rights. The 
second is amendment No. 34 seeking 
to add a proviso to sub-section (5) of 
article 19. Coming to my second 
amendment, I would like to invite the 
attention of the Law Minister to the 
fact that no proper attention has been 
given, it seems, by the Law Minister 
to the after-effect that would follow 
because of the deletion of the funda
mental right t0 property. On the 
question of the place of property 
rights in the Constitution, some people 
are still bogged down with the con
cept of property being something like 
zamindari or jagirdari or feudal 
estates. I should not be misunder
stood that I am for retaining this parti
cular provision, but it seems the pros 
and cons and after-effects have not 
been properly examined. Rights *uch 
as zamindari, jagirdari or any right 
akin or similar to that cannot have 
any constitutional protection. There

is no doubt about it. But X would 
like to suggest to the Minister that 
when we are deleting the property 
rights, We are overlooking the fact 
that even the right to receive bonus 
by the employees is also property. 
Once this particular right to property 
has been deleted and no safeguards 
are provided, a politically motivated 
State Government is likely to frame 
laws which would take away the 
rights of the Poor employees. There
fore, i would suggest that when you 
are deleting this particular funda- 
mentl right, namely the right of pro
perty, it is necessary to lay down 
certain protections as far as such pro
perty rights are concerned.
16.00 hr*

Secondly, what is more, we already 
have in Jammu and Kashmir a pro
vision as a result of which a citizen 
of India from outside Jammu & Kash
mir is prohibited from acquiring im
movable property and that is because 
m the Constitution of Jammu & Kash
mir the right to property as a funda
mental right was deleted. Therefore, 
in Jammu & Kashmir a law was pass
ed that no person who is not residing 
in Jammu & Kashmir can acquire 
land.

SHRI P. K DEO (Kalahandi) : It 
is because of article 370.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
Just consider the position of the 
deletion of this particular provision. 
Once property right8 are removed 
from fundamental rights, it will be 
open to any State Government to 
make laws imposing restrictions on 
linguistic grounds in the matter of 
acquiring and possession of property. 
Taking into consideration the feelings 
over the language issue inside and 
outside the House, I feel that certain 
States may legislate laws akin to the 
law enacted by the Jammu & Kashmir 
Government. Sudh a course, I submit, 
would affect the oneness, unity and 
the solidarity of the country, and 
should be avoided through constitu
tional prohibition. The matter, in my 
respectful submission, should be con
sidered by the hon. Minister, so that.
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not have a situation where regional 
and parochial attitudes have the better 
of the day, and therefore I have 
suggested my amendment. 1 would 
request all my hon. colleagues to 
consider this particular amendment 
which is a safeguard, in fact, this 
amendment should have been made to 
article 14 by adding it as sub-clause 
(2 ), but as that is not the subject 
matter of the present Bill, I have 
suggested:

“after clause (5), the following 
proviso shall be inserted, namely: 

‘Provided that the State shall 
not, only on thq grounds of 

religin, race, caste, sex, descent, 
place of birth, residence, language 
or any of them, Impose any 
restriction on the rights of the 
citizens to acquire, hold, possess, 
retain, enjoy or dispose of any 
property.’ ”

I submit that if this particular proviso 
is added, there would be adequate 
safeguards.

MR CHAIRMAN: You better try
to be brief because there is a large 
number of speakers,

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
On my amendment No. 33 regarding 
the addition of tbe right to work, I 
fu lly  endorse the arguments tf3vocated 
by So many distinguished colleagues, 
but I would like to mention onei.mng, 
that the impression is being given by 
the present Government by acts of 
omission and commission that it is 
not inclined to include and recognise 
this right as a fundamental right. The 
Maharashtra Government has passed a 
legislation which has been approved 
by the Legislative Assembly and the 
Legislative iCouncil. The name of 
that Act is the Maharashtra Employ
ment Guarantee Act Section 3 of the 
Act states that every adult person in 
the rural areas in Maharashtra shall 
have the right to work, i.e. the right 
to get guaranteed employment. This 
Act has been sent to the Government 
of India, and has been lying1 there, 
and no sanction has been granted by 
the Centre. I request the hon. Minister

SHRI A, K. ROY: Comrade
Chairman, property is theft. Perhaps 
you know the famous saying of the 
Buddha. So, I congratulate the hon. 
Minister that he has removed the 
right to steal, or rather the right of 
legalised theft, from the fundamental 
rights.

Secondly, the concept of property 
is un-Indian. I am not talking, Marx 
and Engels. Even if you read the
volumes of Vivekananda, you will
find that he has said very vehemently 
that the concept of private property 
is un-Indian. When the Britishers
came here and capitalism started
showing its feet in India even on the 
land, then we got the conception of 
possession, not property. When
people used to have land, they used 
to have possession of land, and not 
property. So, removing property from 
the Fundamental Rights is a good 
thing which he has done.

But this itself is not sufficient. This 
is a show of progressiveness, no doubt. 
The Janata Party wants to parade 
they are very revolutionary and they 
*ave brought these fundamental 
changes. But this change actually 
means very little. They could have 
added one item, namely, right to work. 
Of course, I will deal with it when 
that particular clause comes, because 
I have given notice of an amendment 
on that.

Now if you do not have a right to 
acquire property, you can have any 
number of profession, trade, business 
or occupation. Now in India job is 
als0 a property. So, there should be 
that famous code of Dr. Ram Manohar 
Lohia, “One man; one job” as a funda
mental right. You can have any 
nrofe«sion, occupation or trade, but 
only one at a time. Now in India 
there are nearly 24 crores of people 
who work in the organised sector, 
in various urban professions. These 
intelligent people clever people white- 
collared people, they are having iob 
on one hand, and land on another 
hand. These people, the so-called in-
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telligentsia, so called middle class 
people, they are monopolising both, 
cultivation as a parasite and another 
occupation We want to protect the 
land from these parasites of the 
Indian economy Feudalism cannot be 
removed by any measure of legisla
tion unless and until we can isolate 
the parasitic characteristic of land and 
labour That can be done by catego
rising each man according to his job 
Now nearly 40 crores acres of land 
are under cultivation We made 
some survey through a research team 
and we found that 20 crores acres of 
land in the villages and towns belong 
to those people who have some job or 
profession eisewtiere That is to say 
50 per cent of the land is owried by 

those people who are having alterna 
tive profession or occupation Once 
you declare “one man one job’ then 
those people who enjoy both wiTTfiave 
to surrender 6ne of them If they 
surrender their jobs, (then the un
employed people can be put in those 
jobs if on the other hand they sur
render their land it can be distribut
ed to the landless peasants In either 
case the unemployed people will be 
benefited Therefore while welcom 
mg your deletion of the right to pro
perty from the Fundamental Rights, 
I would say that you should put a 
ceiling on jobs also one man should 
have only one job at a time

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil) Madam Chairman I am here 
moving an amendment which reads 
"right to work and earn a living ” At 
the same time, I would like to con
gratulate the hon Minister for his 
courage to introduce a clause to delete 
the right to property, which my party 
could not do, m the thirty years we 
were m power On the floor of the 
House voui junior Minister who re
signed on some petty quarrel had 
given some assurance on a resolution 
of mine that your Government will 
delete the right to property Every 
one of us know that there have been 
many casos in the High Courts and 
the Supreme Court on the basis of

this very flimsy clause and always, 
those writ petitions went against the 
working class and the poor people 
and even against the legislation And 
m some of the important cases like 
Gotaknath case and Kesha vn and 
Bhaiati case, the very basis was the 
light to property It can go to the 
very extent of preventing and retard
ing the progress of land reforms De
leting the right to property will en
courage the social process m this coun
try The right to property prevents 
the regulation and control of the func
tioning of the State

So far as the Constitution can ful
fil the aspirations of the people, it 
will remauv The day it fails to fulfil 
the aspirations of the people, to regu 
late and control the functioning of the 
State the people will revolt and even 
the Constitution may not remain and 
the people will overthrow the Con
stitution and everything So when 
v>e are amending the Act we must 
see that this Constitution fulfils the 
aspirations of the people That is why 
I am moving this amendment Why 
we should have the right to work, for 
this I vi ill give you a latest example 
More than 1 50,000 people are engag 
ed in the cashew industry in Kerala 
There the private enterpreneurs went 
on complete strike and the result was 
that these one lakh and odd people 
were unemployed The Kerala Gov
ernment was wholly helpless m this 
because they could obtain some stay 
order in the Supreme Court because 
the poor the working class do not 
have the right to work The Supreme 
Court gave 28 stay orders Even the 
Kerala Government could not tiake 
over the industry and give employ
ment to the workers because of the 
stay order The right to work and 
earn a living iS denied to these four 
rupee and six rupee earning workers 
Even the Kerala Government could 
not give them employment by taking 
over the industry because it hag also 
been stayed by the Supreme Court 
because there is no provision for right 
to work You are taking away the



right to property. It will help us to 
a certain extent. But at the same 
time, you will have to put a stop to 
the exploitation of the working class 
by the moneyed people. I have seen 
and I hope Mr. Shanti Bhushan will 
pardon me when I say that in many 
cases in the Supreme Court the basis 
of the writ petitions is the right to 
property. Article 19 has always be
come an instrument of exploitation of 
the people. That is why, very many 
times on earlier occasions, we have 
said that it should be deleted. I do- 
not know; to my surprise I find the 
Marxist Communist Party, who claim 
to be very progressive, they them
selves withdrew the demand in the 
last Congress. I do not know why?
(Interruptions). Madam, Chairman,
you might have yourself read the 
statement. A major decision of the 
Congress was not to press this demand 
and withdraw this demand.

SHRIMATI AHILYA P. RANGNE- 
KAR (Bombay North-Central)- This 
is wrong. We will prove it. ( Inter
ruptions).

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Where did you find it?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I will pro
duce the document.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I would request 
you to talk about your amendment. 
Otherwise, you are wasting your time.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am only 
arguing my case. There is a recent 
ruling by the Supreme Court. The 
hon. Minister must know the ruling 
of the Supreme Court in the case of 
the Life Insurance Corporation em
ployees on the question of bonus. The 
Supreme Court made some observa
tion. When you are taking away the 
right to property, naturally, you must 
give a constitutional guarantee to the 
workers, the right to work and to earn 
a living. If it is not there, then the 
industrialists and the rich class can 
go to the court and may create more 
problems for the workers. So, to pro* 
tect the workers, you must give them
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right to work. Even though the Marx
ist Party has withdrawn their de
mand, you have done it and I con
gratulate you for that.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN (Deogarh); Madam Chairman, 
I want to give my comments on 
clause 2 regarding the abolition of the 
property right. If we read the origi
nal Constitution, it is like this:

'‘19(f) to acquire, hold and dis
pose of property;”

This is guaranteed for each and every 
citizen o f India. Now, if  we take away 
this right, we only allow persons to 
come and exist in India without any 
property. Even our shirts, clothes and 
watches we wear are not ours. We 
cannot sue anybody in any court if 
somebody snatches away all our per
sonal belongings from us. We will be 
put to difficulty. It creates a situa
tion like that.

The founding fathers of the Con
stitution— some of them are sitting 
with us—were wiser than we are to
day. How can a country allow per
sons to exist without their belong
ings? It would have been better if 
this country declared itself to be a 
communist country, not a socialist 
country. The democratic socialism 
cannot exist and cannot function It 
will automatically collapse If this 
Constitution were to be fully and 
wholly amended to be made into a 
communist Constitution, then this will 
hold good Otherwise, it will create 
many difficulties.

The Law Minister is a legal lumi
nary. 1 do not know if at any place 
in the Constitution or in any ordinary 
lay any citizen of India is given the 
right 0f possessing property. I think, 
this is not in existence. I f it is exist
ing in some law, I have nothing to 
say and I withdraw my statement, 
what I am making here. In this Bill,
I think, there is no arrangement for 
that. You say that your property will 
be protected by some law. That I
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admit. But where have you given me 
the right to possess some property? 
You have not given any right to me. 
If it is existing in any law to that 
effect, I have nothing to say. If some
body snatches the property away from 
me, and I go to the Police Station, the 
Police Station will not take cognizance 
of that because I am not supposed to 
have any property. Article 300A does 
not say that you can own property. 
If by your explanation you say that 
one can own property, then I have 
nothing to say.

I say that this Constitutional Am
endment is patchy, piecemeal, hapha
zard and happy-go-lucky because 
if we see the election manifesto, we 
will find that we have said in that 
that the right to property will be de
leted but provision for right to work 
will be made. But this provision has 
not been made. So, I say that this 
Amendment of the Constitution is not 
complete; it is patchy, piecemeal, 
haphazard and happy-go-lucky.

With these words, I would expect 
that, if the citizens of India are not 
given the authority by any law, then 
some law should be made or the Con
stitution should give a guarantee that 
one can acquire, possess and own pro
perty.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
My amendment is to include the right 
to work and earn a living wage in the 
Fundamental Rights Chapter. I only 
want to draw the attention of the hon 
Minister to the fact that, in removing 
the right to property from the Fun
damental Rights list, the Government 
have been influenced by a particular 
objective of its own—as has been men
tioned, by the manifesto of the Jana
ta Party. I would welcome this move 
of removing the right to property from 
the list of Fundamental Rights, but I 
am constrained to make this remark 
that this step, although welcome, is 
half-hearted and is not enough to rea
lise thft objective for which this par
ticular right to property has been re

moved from the list of Fundamental 
Rights.

You would also notice that Govern
ment also proposes to change the Pre
amble of the Constitution which, ge
nerally speaking, determines the di
rection in which the Republic of India 
is pledged to move. I quote from the 
Constitution:

“WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, 
having solemnly resolved to consti
tute India into a SOVEREIGN DE
MOCRATIC SECULAR SOCIALIST 
REPUBLIC..”

That means, the object of the Gov
ernment in moving this Bill, particu
larly in relation to article 19, is to at
tain the objective of socialism. I do 
not want to join issue on the defini
tion of socialism at this stage because 
1 differ from all the definitions that 
have been given by the hon. Minister. 
But my point in this case is this. This 
particular amendment for removing 
the right to property from the Funda
mental Rights is a welcomc move be
cause it seeks to change this right into 
an ordinary legel right; it ceases to be 
a fundamental light. By virtue of the 
fact that it remained as a fundamen
tal right, the Supreme Court and the 
judiciary created obstacles in the di
rection of the Government in bring
ing about socio-economic changes. This 
might have been one of the reasons 
which prompted the Janata Party and 
the Government to bring this amend
ment. But, in order to realise that 
objective—as I have mentioned and 
I mean the government has got that 
objective—this step is not adequate. 
In order to achieve that objective it 
is necessary to include the right to 
work and the right to a living wage 
as a fundamental right. The reason 
at present I do not want to dilate upon 
because it is quite well known and 
well known to the Minister himself. 
But I also want to take the advant
age at this stage when the hon. Minis
ter and the Janata Party have taken 
the bold step of initiating amend
ments to Art 19 of the Constitution,
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they should have been still bolder 
enough to initiate many more chan
ges in this particular Chapter also.

Madam Chairman, as you know, the 
fundamental rights include the right 
to carry on any occupation or trade or 
business—Art 19(g). This enables the 
monopolists, the black-marketeers, the 
speculators, the hoarders and the like 
to challenge the measure against them 
in the name of fundamental rights. My 
point is that at this stage, Art 19(g) 
should have also been changed so that 
this fundamental right given to these 
black-marketeers, speculators and 
hoarders wider the name of freedom 
t0 carry on trade and business is not 
misused.

Madam Chairman, I am glad to re
mind you thjtf you have also moved 
a motion in this House where you 
have demanded nationalisation of 
trade in foodgrains Naturally we 
cannot have nationalisation of trade 
in foodgiams unless this article 19(g) 
is suitably amended. And when we 
are really interested in ensuring food 
to the vast masses of our country, that 
kind of a constitutional amendment is 
necessary. I would have been happy 
had the hon. Minister been influenc
ed by this idea and taken sufficient 
and bold enough steps to remove all 
these kinds of obstacles in the path 
of further advancement towards de
mocracy and further advancement to
wards social equality and justice.

My second point, Madam Chairman 
you will know, is that Art 19(2) pro
vides for reasonable restrictions on 
the exercise of the right of freedom 
of speech and expression although it 
is a fundamental right. For what 
purposes restrictions are imposable 
have also been mentioned. Restric
tions are necessary to curb and stop 
communal propaganda. It is neces
sary also to curb the monopoly control 
over newspapers and the mass media. 
I feel that it should have been taken 
advantage of by the Minister at this 
stage while amending Art 19 of the

Constitution, to suitably amend this 
provision also so that these communal 
forces, communal propaganda and 
monopoly control over the Press and 
news media can be ended. This is 
one of the shortcomings of the pro
posed Bill.

Finally, Madam, you are a well- 
known trade-union leader. Art 19(c) 
lays down that the right to form a 
union is a fundamental right, but the 
right to collective bargaining is not....

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can speak on 
the amendments when those clauses 
are taken up, Mr. Basu. Now we are 
on clause 2.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: It would
have been better for the realisation of 
the objective as has been mentioned 
in the Preamble if these fundamental 
rights are also changed in the direc
tion where the right to collective bar
gaining is also a fundamental right.

Therefore, Madam Chairman, I con
clude by saying that the proposal of 
amending Art 19 of the Constitution, 
that is, the list of Fundamental Rights, 
if half-hearted. He is not straightfor
ward enough to realise the objective— 
supposedly to be the objective—of the 
Janata party or of the government. 
Therefore, I would say even at this 
stage Government should think over 
this suggestion of mine and make 
suitable amendment so that Article 1$ 
can be amended.

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI (Kolhapur): 
Madam Chairman, I do not want to 
take more time of the House. My 
amendment to Article 19 substituting 
right of work for right of property 
should be considered. This is a spe
cial fundamental right which has not 
been recognised in India but recognis
ed even in capitalist countries. Per
haps, the Minister may say that rich 
nations can avail of this right because
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they have resources but m India the 
problem is different I would like to 
emphasise that man-power is our real 
resources and this resources should be 
utilised for the development of the 
nation The entire man-power of the 
country has to be utilised and that s 
the only way the right of work can be 
included in the fundamental right so 
that Central and State Governments 
will be obliged to undertake schemes 
to utilise this manpower I want to 
request the Law Minister to accept 
my amendment because this is an 
amendment getting support from all 
sides of the House I once again re

quest him to accept my amendment
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*ft vr<ri # «mreT Pwr *rr, ifj’ttt 
n*nw*mr vt wtf # snirvR wtt 

$ i
fRr ;*rr  ̂ f  ft  *t$

*wwr *t sow 3 «rr itfh: faaft vppt <Pt %, 
tffv*r w  # 'T?# jfhtfwrer fnviR 
•rar (ik w  p  trrfaw 19 qr 
«ftr froft «rrfâ P6T <rc wtf 1

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi); I 
would like to confine my observa
tions to Clause 2. In Clause 2, Gov
ernment has come with a proposal 
that the words, “to acquire, hold and 
dispose of property" should be de
leted from the Fundamental Rights— 
to which 1  have given an amendment 
saying, “to continue to possess and 
maintain one’s own earned property,” 
In this regard, I would like to point 
out that I do not hold any brief for 
all those who have acquired property 
by illegal means, or who have in
herited property, or for those who 
have their own unearned income. I 
would like to point out that you 
should recognize the fruits of labour 
and the savings of a person's hard 
work. I

I oppose the amendments to Article 
19, so far as the property right is 
concerned. I have already spoken 
about my amendment. The right to 
property is often said to be the least 
defensible right in a socialist society. 
Property is necessary for the subsis
tence and well being of the man. No 
one would become a member of a 
community in which he could not 
enjoy the fruits of his honest labour. 
There could be no rational dispute 
about this proposition, except as to 
the quantum and the kind of pro
perty a person should be allowed to 
hold.

There is no democracy in the 
world, or any democratic constitution, 
in which you would find that the 
right to property is not recognized 
and respected. It appeared in the 
Magna Carta of 1215, the French 
Declaration of the Rights of Mar of 
1789, USA’s Bill of Rights of 1791 
and even in the later constitutions,
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including the Socialist Constitution of 
the United Arab Republic, of 1964. 
Even in communist countries, the in
stitution of private property is reco
gnized as a reward for hard labour. 
It is also inheritable. Article 17 of 
the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights of 1948 to which India is a 
signatory, also recognizes the right to 
property.
16.43 hra.

[D r. S u sh ila  N ayar  in the Chair]

The debates of the Constituent 
Assembly on the corresponding clause 
is very relevant; and 1  would like to 
point out that the Founding Fathers 
of the Constitution were not fools. 
On 30th April 1947 Nehru Ji said;

“A fundamental right should be 
looked upon, not from the point of 
view of any particular difficulty of 
the moment, but as something that 
you want to make permanent in the 
Constitution.”

And Dr. Ambedkar said on 4th 
November 1948;

“In considering the Articles of 
the Constitution, it has no eye on 
getting through a particular mea
sure. The future Parliament if it 
met as a Constituent Assembly, its 
members will be acting as partisans 
seeking to carry amendments to the 
Constitution to facilitate the passing 
of party measures which they have 
failed to get through Parliament by 
reason of some article of the Con
stitution which has acted as an 
obstacle in their way Parliament 
will have an axe to grind; while 
the Constituent Assembly has

They knew veiy well that this right 
will not be an obstacle to egalitarian 
progress. In this connection, I would 
like to point out the solemn pledge 
which the Janata Party has given, in
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its election manifesto—it is at
page 10:

“Delete property from the list of
Fundamental Rights and, instead,
affirm the right to work.”

In this regard I should lake to point 
out that there cannot be a conditional 
fulfilment of the pledge that has been 
given to the people. There should 
be a simultaneous assurance of the 
right to work that should have been 
provided in this case. An Assurance 
was given in the Constituent Assemb
ly. These are the solemn pledges; 
these are plighted words; these are 
promises. They are not piecrust to 
be broken and eaten at convenience. 
The right to property is essential for 
the effective and meaningful exercise 
of the various fundamental rights. It 
is essential for the exercise of the 
other rights. For example the right 
to freedom of the press under 19(a) 
would be worthless if the printer is 
deprived of his printing machine. 
19(c) freedom to form trade union 
will be denuded if the property of the 
trade union is expropriated. Right to 
reside and settle m any part of the 
country under 19(c) will be illusory 
if the citizens’ house and houseold 
effects are taken away without com
pensation. The right to practise any 
profession or carry on any occupation 
under article 19(g) would amount to 
forced labour if the net savings from 
the fruits of labour is to be confis
cated. The right to religion under 
article 25 and 26 will virtually be 
stifled if properties of institution, 
maintained for religious and charita
ble purposes are seized without com
pensation. It will be no exaggeration 
to say that without the right to pro
perty it will be impossible to work 
the Constitution, as for example the 
various legislative entries in the 7th 
schedule in respect of which tax is to 
be levied, presupposed the right to 
the property. Property has become 
a dirty word today; liberty may be
come a dirty word tomorrow.
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I agree that the right to property 
always must remain subject to the 
need of achieving the welfare of the 
masses and the necessity for fair and 
reasonable distribution of income and 
wealth. But the abrogation of the 
right will spell disaster and it will 
affect the middle class and the mino
rities will be the worst hit. Even be
fore the 25th amendment of 1972, 
regarding the right to compensation, 
the right to property was very much 
limited, subject to reasonable restric
tion in the interest of the community; 
it cannot be invoked against laws 
relating to zamindari abolition or 
agrarian reforms or taking over of 
sick mills for better management. 
Regarding the adequacy of compen
sation, it cannot be challenged in any 
court of law. Even before the 25th 
amendment it remained in an abridg
ed form and the 25th amendment of 
the Constitution actually destroyed 
it. Whatever residue had been left is 
going to be wiped away now. The 
hon. Minister will give an assurance 
that he will be bringing it under 
300. (A) But I must respectfully sub
mit that it would be bringing in 
something in a clandestine manner 
and it will not have the same protec
tion that it will have if this provi
sion is embodied in fundamental 
rights.

Judging from another angle, the 
word property is apt to conjure up 
visions of the rich whereas the Con
stitution is not for the privileged ones; 
it is for the masses. There is no 
constitutional difficulty of levelling 
the rich uniformly by fiscal laws. It 
could be done by taking various fiscal 
measures. Income-tax itself is ex
propriation of property; wealth tax 
and estate duty are even more so. 
There are means to reduce inequali
ties. Taxes, however steep they may 
be whatever may be the gradation, 
tax laws cannot be disputed; they 
offend no fundamental right. So, the 
Government takes recourse to taxa
tion measures to level the accumula
tion of wealth in the hands of a few.

0, 1978 fifth Amendment) jo g
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What does property mean in the 
context of individual life end in the 
context of his security? Next to life 
itself ig that which helps to support 
and sustain life lor a man and his 
family. It is in this context that the 
right to property is to be seen and 
not in the context of the rich who 
can take care of their visible and in
visible wealth. I say invisible pro
perty because whatever is visible 
now is only the tip of the iceberg, 
which had been accumulated in the 
hands of a very few.

ihe average man is concerned 
abwut his earnings by sweat ol labour 
and maintaining his family. Where 
there is no social security, where right 
to provide work is not recognised, 
wheje the unemployment figure even 
accoiding to the Minister is 20 mil
lion, which is an under-estimate, 
which every person will accept is not 
eonect considering the figures m the 
live registers of the employment ex
changes, there is absolutely no justi
fication to take away the right to 
puperty. If you say that they are 
going to redeem their election pledge, 
have they fulfilled the pledge to pro
vide work? Have they not shot the 
other day at Bailadila so many peo
ple who were out of job, who were 
retienched and who wanted job? Is 
it not that the Prime Minister has 
stated categorically that we will solve 
the unemployment problem within a 
penod of 10 years? Under these cir
cumstances, I respectfully submit to 
you that the poor man’s hut, his field 
or pan shop or bullock cart are his 
limbs without which he cannot func
tion. But he lacks the rich man’s 
resources for his own defence. So, 
my amendment is that the fruits of 
labour should be recognised and earn
ings out of it should be enshrined 
among fundamental rights, the pre
servation of which should be the duty 
of the State. It should not come in 
a clandestine way as has been en
visaged by the Law Minister in the 
shape of articie 300A.
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Page 1, for line 12, substitute—

“ (u) for sub-clause (f) the 
following sub-clause shall be sub
stituted namely, (f) to work and to 
adequate livelihood.”

vfcmz sto 250 VT SPHT . 

for clause 3, substitute—
“Article 22 of the Constitution 

shall be omitted.”
J?o 256 V* JPFTC # | :

Pages 14,
omit lines 40 to 42
4 iftt firm «rr ft?

mfcvtT is wpt ( 4) favm forr ant
mfzvrr 234 fkvRr forr arni' 1

jprrt *  qyfaifr* #
art wnpw «rr *5 *r$ $ :

Deletion of property as a funda
mental right.

*rr* savt jt t  v r  $ 1

jffTT WTW 3ft I ,  ** $  :

Affirmation of the right to work 
and full employment strategy.

jtpIstt # n? $ % *rfs
% Vt y»T̂ n*jg TOT m?# f,
?ft # TO Fftvrr &  mfv
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iptt f*r ?*r firr t  ?r?T c t  »ncarsr *r T rf 
cnnr<TJ fffT  ̂ i «rm i s ( )) *r ^  f r o  
g*n |

Nothing m this article or in 
clause. (2) or article 2 shall prevent 
the State from making any special 
piovision for the advancement of 
any socially and educationally 
backward classes of citizens or foi 
the Scheduled Castes and the Sche 
duled Tribes

c*t $ ŵ mrr mrz % 10 *rra- %
fair »r? sftf̂ arqr ffiTT m

“Notwithstanding anything in the 
foregoing provision of this Part the 
provisions of this Constitution 
relating to—

(a) the reservation of seats for 
the Scheduled Castes and the
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Scheduled Tribes in the House of 
the People and in the Legislative 
Assemblies of the States, and

(b) the representation of the 
Anglo-Indian community in the 
House of the people and m the 
Legislative Assemblies of the 
States by nomination

shall cease to have effect on the ex
piration of a period of ten years from 
the commencement of this Constitu
tion ’

10 m*r «n <nr jo *ttt fir*nr itot 
§ qsm ftr i i  whr fir v*Nwr w k fir nrt«!t- 
iWIW I

t r i f ts m  w  27 i r r a  «far *ro t  ’•ft7- 30
<ft m  jtpt f  t fk  4  g 

f«r srnr? ?*r «Pt 10 ^ *rc 40 4t t t  f^rr 
grrtr 1 Iff Ipnr F̂T I ®T0 !Tt«m  
W 3  H JRTU TBT «TT

It is wrong for the majonty to 
deny the existence of the minori
ties It i& equally wrong for th» 
minorities to perpetuate themselves. 
A solution mav be found which will 
seive a double purpo e It must 
recognise the existing of the mmo- 
1 ities to fetart with It must also 
be said that it will enable the 
majonties and minorities to merge 
some dav into one’ He theitfore 
provided for reservation for ten 
years onlv He never approved of 
a provision for reservation for ever

W W W f f d ^  *Tt H4KHT 9W 

ip̂ nft  ̂ I >̂ft KHR (IWTOfl 
ffTTT ?K3r %TFTF6irV ijfisrrif
^hmi ^ 1 trsr $?tt bw isrtTT 5iTfn 1®nfgd 
art ?rw «rr ff?r «r»7 1 wrmmft v
fffRTw r t  fati'f) v r fN  ^  
P*FTT fTMT Virgil f r  PT flf?r wtt

trap ^  ^ ^  tnp f t
»TI? I fffT 10 «?■ fW«T C»T
WIT8T*r TT JnfTOW f%H7 «TT I ^»fft% *1^
^  tn vwm $ j t t ? t u h  *pt irj*ih P T  

•R tf?  sr̂ t ftm  p t i

17.00 hr s.
fft it «Pi5<TT niRTT p Pf HT̂ST
WmtT (̂ Wlfr «tf »nft ft HfTTT | I 

StTr’ inj ^t «wpn ^ ft» wrtvt wtt! fksriTini

I, 1978 fifth Amendment) 3 1a
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m<r *4* W i to M  28 m?r 
*t fr»m «nrr $ irtr w*ft ?rt 4
3HT <fr* »H5 T̂ TT *TPfV 19 83 *WT I
TOfotf *ti | fv to  mfbm
finfte «r fa*nr « v  1 TO^t ^rr H*fhR | 
fa  tn ' 4 mfeftmr 15 *frc trrfgfygr 
334 vt flute vrfttrramr 1 «rrsr 5m*
%*r * frarf»R TRtr Ivjrf wrihr ift *ra 
^ra $ fsmvt **3 $  aHtn ttvff vt aif 
Apr f  t aw Wf $  faifr fnrif*R 
arnm <ft * 1$  iptvt ^  t^tt 1 « m  w r  
nr̂ fr $ ft  *5 anrrsr tf*V $ fir* arw «ft 
fT*VWT Vt 9TW W5TSTT WTf̂ - 1 wtfy ?trn
*ru | f¥ vrftnr «rw*ft *r$f fiw  ami §  *flr 
* * t t  vivft £  ftrt am* # 1 to  frawrapr 
sr ’ft  ghftiR # froveiT#T  ̂ 1 4 
inHRTrr k f«p frawrc ywfljghri 'jrf^ fftr 
f r  m w t Jffr? *tt w»jt amr *r»ft *5 ?rt»r 
aTfvIr t t  $ 1 fafa *r?ft sft «pre

iriW? 3 art Tg?r *tot t^tt 1 
^ am?TT «r̂ t aft*RT ht̂ ?it wmtfr vn>t aifara

f , *ri fttnr $  H*nr j  a ^»rr 1

SHRI C K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(Cannanore) Madam Chairman, let 
ire begin by offering a bouquet to 
the hon Minister for bringing for- 
waid this amendment by which he 
has deleted from the Constitution the 
light to property as one of the 
Fundamental Rights But, at the 
same time, while some members from 
both sides were supporting this, some 
others feel that the right to property 
should still be enshrined in the Con
stitution, as it was before, as a 
Fundamental Right My colleague, 
Shri Deo, went to the extent of say
ing that th#» right to property is 
something like a right to life itself 
I was surprised to hear that. To any
body who knows the history of hum
an development it is very clear that 
for millions of years mankind lived 
without property rights; private pro
perty was not something which was 
born along with man in history. 
Private property was an invention 
by man when he started exploiting 
Others. I do not sav that by this 
amendment we will put an end to 
exploitation But, all the same it is 
better that *his amendment is accep
ted because, in the evolution Of our 
Constitution, we have found that this 
right has been used time and again
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by the judiciary to strike at the very 
roots of legislation by which the 
society wanted to advance in its 
struggle against feaudalism and 
monopoly. I need not go into the de
tails. Many of the land reforms legi
slations were struck down, Bank 
Nationalisation was struck down 
and even the privy purse found its 
protection under the aegis of private 
property. It is therefore, that I 
offer a bouquet to the hon. Minister 
for bringing forward this amendment. 
I support it. But at the same 
time I have to offer him some brick
bats too because he deserves it and 
his party also Here, I have a copy of 
the Janata party Election manifesto. 
In the Economic Chapter No 2 it 
says- “affirmation of the right to 
work and full employment strategy. 
This is one of the corner stones of 
Janata’s startegy about which the 
other day the hon. Minister was ex
plaining. But I am surprised when 
the Prime Minister time and again and 
the Ministers very often and the 
Janata Party workers m every street 
corner go on haranguing that in ten 
years, this scourge of unemployment 
will be wiped out from the base 
India. But it is growing Even the 
statistics presented by the Finance 
Minister before presenting the Budget 
shows that there is a 12.5 per cent in
crease m the number of registered 
unemployed in the last one year i.e., 
after the assumption of office by the 
Janata party The Minister gave a 
wonderful argument the other day 
and 1 said “you wait till the end of tenth 
year, like a miracle you will find 
that unemployment problem is solv
ed ’* f am not going into the economic 
policies of the Janata party. But 1 
do believe that so long as you conti
nue vour present economic policy by 
which you protect the monopolists, 
give them more concessions and pro
tect the landlordism, there will not be 
any solution to the problem 
of unemployment But the question 
is not that. You made a 
solemn assurance to the people of 
this country that if you are voted to

1900 (SAKA) fifth Amendment) 3l4
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[Shri C. K, Chandrappan] 
power, you will give them the right 
to work, it will be treated as a part 
of the fundamental rights. 1 do not 
believe, 1 am not that gallible to be
lieve that if you include that in the 
fundamental rights, tomorrow some
body can file a writ and get employ
ment. But still it is an advance that 
you respect the right to work. But 
you have forgotten about it, like many 
other things which you have forgot
ten. As we discuss the Constitution 
Amendment Bill, vou will find more 
betrayals of the confidence which the 
people have bestowed upon you I 
was surprised why this was not inclu
ded as a part of the fundamental 
rights in the Constitution.

There are certain other amend
ments which we have moved. In 
our amendments, we say that in 
Clause (g) the words “trade or busi
ness” shall be omitted and along with 
the right to work a living wage 
should be assured. About this living 
wage, being a lawyer, you know that 
there are well established norms 
about wages in this country—mini
mum wage, fair wage and living 
wage. Now what has the Janata 
Party offered to the pleople? I may 
read again from the election manifesto 
of the Janata Party.
I quote:

“The party will introduce legis
lation to assure minimum wages for 
al] categories of workers and such 
minimum wages should be sufficient 
for the maintenance of the worker 
and his family.”

This was the assurance vou had given 
in 1977 and got the support of the 
people. What have you done? What 
are you doing today? You have In
troduced a new concept, the Bhooth- 
alingam concept, of freezing the wage 
even below the poverty line. You 
have failed to offer the minimum 
wages to various sections of the work
ers. Let us forget about the fair wage 
to which you are nowhere near. Let 
us also not think of the living wage. 
That is illusory; that is far away in

the horizon; that is maya. But what 
prevented you to include in the Cons
titution a concept to which the coun
try Is wedded that is the right to 
work and the right to earn? You are 
afraid of even including these things 
in the Constitution. That is the stage 
in which you are today.

Coming to the last point, we are 
asking for the deletion of the words 
“trade or business” from sub-clause
(g). My hon. friend, Mr. Chitta 
Basu, also mentioned that. Under 
the cover of this protection, so many 
mal-practices are being perpetuated 
in our society Profession is consider
ed as a fundamental right. In the 
name of practising any profession, it 
is a well known fact that in this coun- 
ry the public schools are being per
petuated. There are manv people on 
the other side of the House who want 
to abolish the public schools But the 
Minister will say that so long as the 
Constitution is like this, we cannot 
do that

The words “ trade or business” 
where black market perpetually finds 
a place need not be enshrined in the 
Constitution as one of the fundamen
tal rights. That could have been eli
minated; that could have been remov
ed

These ar<» some of the things that I 
wanted to raise. You be true to your 
manifesto that vou have presented 
before the country; you be true to the 
promises that you have made to the 
country and you be true to the people 
who bestowed confidence in you. Have 
an open mind. It is better that you 
accept this amendment and there will 
not be anV brickbat for vou when you 
go outside the House.

#  arc** (frrflwT) : *trr <rf*r *r?torar $  *
httt 2 $  if n r  tfjfapr fcirrft, f t m #

| f% sft «!!pt
f&rrr jnryft tf-cr *rr wfsmr torrsnr* 1 

faarcm* aft
JTC* PtotIV wr*TT jt o  42<rt
«rwr itr *  fft»r ftnr nuf <*Hr
tfter fiwr fc ?*r vt&fcfaOTwfimtf ifsM,
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m* tftK *t*V T*rr# >pt «ftr*TT «ft wrfipT 
fiwrartf i

l(H«^i#^$ircft*T$W Vtwn73T
# 4kU4i44ft<r ^  5®<tPw Î T? TT ̂ STPTT *fH5?nr
g, faw *pt vfWv |  frT *rvfta?r’

* r m r  $  ftffcr wft * a sw t iffinm v e f h r r

#  *r̂ f, *rm *mnc ft * frmvtf $*?rr 
3*nrr* ^  fawn ft  #  m   ̂
wnfr s«n<ff tfw  «rm ft#  »j# frfwernr flirftw  
*?t W  svtt wwWwr ftuT ?ft farar bw t 4 sarr 
trftsrm *nfm fasta* m t^t $ i tffn 
^ff 42^ m i^ ^ w > fO T V ^ ^ v v h rd ii,v  
<ROTfWtipi^#iftihitftT«rT ffiwfr ft

4 2*r unftĤ r ftjn  t inp c*r wrflr w  
*wm |  ft42Wt *ff«rtnw mte* iff? waer ffen* 

 ̂̂  vr^, i[v itott vtnr  ̂«nfkw ftiir *u i"
m»nfhr f t f a  *rcft aft #  Jpst h»p$ 

a m  ftrr tjtt trohnft v t  *vwzi ,r c ^  $  firtr art 
Vf ft#*PF JT?5?r ft̂ TT I ^ fwr 4 sT̂r JTJcT 
ff?*FTT* fftx JTOTi  %7TT £  I

wnnfhi vg<*nr # pirt shmr w t t  
ft̂ TT ̂  5*nr̂  vtaw to  *f ̂ ec i i <tt fttrt gw

* srrar «rnff frft itit $ « t W f  vfwm <rr 
*tr hft 11 ?rw ¥t ftrfr irrft m  & ar* 
ft w  ̂  dtft ̂ -snrF^T mwr $t fan?
*t f  >  ? w t f i n  i f t r  w% m W t * t  s n r f in re r r  
^  *nr iftr arH? arc vrrirhft w«rr *niwr*t % 
fan? wft * ftarr arnr i”

?*rrtw<i%^tin-«w4fiwT| i *rtf tft 
?*r # *im ftm | <wiwri[ <n3 «re ft  w  ̂  *  
'fftwr ?*r tttW vt *rt i *rŴ  *>t 
t̂rT ’ »rtWt vt w-s n«ft ?>n anr iw vt 

vr*r?*i i <rPwpft ynw <rfK Kfrcny ^  vn m  
H9rt?ft»r ’̂PTT? f>PT̂ t r t o r
f«rt'T«mltfo#jrcC, w  t^st *m $

tvrft
TTi^rPnrr^mt i^ ttt ft

*crwT$^tiir*?fttfT*rr rcn* 
w n  »Tm an t$t | ft  wrrr *v*r* fft *rr*r

»rmWy|?ft w*nr 
*nrfr ft arm ft t>nff rr imr <J[ft *marr $?rr 
7t»ff vtrftrTT w u ^ r v r r w i T f ^ w i r f j

^ w  # w  «ntor mfi f t  m* f t  m 
tr* tmif 

11 ?fff5fi?5#t«ifr»!t'<ft utm t»TTmfip 
m* *rfr |*r tfflrarc ^ «nr *rfwrr vraT vt % 
i# #  f t  <wr vtf w»r Trw »̂ Fr wwwr 
*i$\at-^r *r erfimr | ft  fWY ihx
^ W ^ rrtiH cv r^ ftw w tfttn iT  
«rwr t  f#  t, vrc ̂ sft <nwrt

t  wctit | tit w  fr imr ̂  iftr * r m  wqr% 
^r^r^ftj»f«rnrtt#TR w t f  v#fkvr 
iftr «ifN*ft »mwr *  aft ** f  ft* ^
»nrar«r ^  ttr m»raT f , < r  if »ft «fh ertfrvr 

*fr«rf»mTfiraTi>rnrr^i tfttifft xh $
irfrtf w^ft
^ *1$ amf t ' «r«fr ^  *  frfroPT
^«ft**rtht«f?t^s$r«Anf  ̂ «rh; ^HjpTirf 

«TVtf TTIT ? I

v r v m v m v  w  «P?nftt ^  «ft»r 
wnr am ftw n  f  frm^Kil fwm vt ^ vr
f t W  WUprft Tt «TT|lt«ftnTtsTT̂ Tf|̂  IWUT
anmrr vtstt | flft **iri< It «nrnr, «nrr * 
«F^nt ?ft^mt%»*rn?i^nt SKvfmSmmr 
ftwnrirytft^^t^wT ^wnrrrrt, ^ft% 
irc4<r^tftr|i<tT^eft*vx* «ft«irttti^r
?p f  f t  a r a t w  ^ft ?rt»T *rifT an^*rr w
?tt vn<nfV vt vnr ®nft ftw wtrr t 
sr?;«p^V| i

*mnfhr n?ft ^t %  ̂jtb wrfm % ft  
«ftO T H ^ <m ^ w h rvT T f?i}?ft^ ^^  vmr 
^?Tt<mOT«FtTti3ft^J!^fit«ftT !f ĵ t «w ?fnr 
?r| v ti ?ftr *jsfta v ti #  arr vr *rw n erftw 

ft wm h ̂ ft f̂twH t  ftw fw  ̂ ftn fff 
?ft *ftvft ?nff i inrc inwT Trrf ift *mnx 
^ t^(tt arm ftrr f  iftr fte^rfhff v i !  
»̂t yxvTT §  5 ® irnf wpirc vmr 

htVt < m  k xmr 5̂ 5 ^  wrĉ r ^ «rt^ 
^^IT f t  WfTVt y® îTpTVT̂  VT*T <ioiA 'TW I 
v m x m ^ m  * f \  ?ftwt»r^%VTTt*St»«ftar 
«re?ft<TTO'»ft iwnrfir 6irFCTvttwiFfhrtvR 
t — 5 «  wtfivn: f  v f t *  «rr»Ft ^  ^rrrr f  1 
jjf t * ftx n «n r ftw p t f« r «n r^ t t  a R T ? , « m ^  

v̂ nm, wnr fwwrf ittt5F i wnr^r 
^ ^  «rrf j f  % v t tx  (nmt jftanrr̂  w n f t  1 
<mft^^fr*T5ft?rv'H‘U«iD7sr'rr w*nr#?nT*r 
TOgfCTT %z *rt 1 1 «n<r m*ir ^r^rrTT m rvr  
sow nvYrw rr^tf^iiY?: ^ ^ e f t f t n  1 
<nrr wtt fhnrR 5^ sw w t jn̂ t
frxn  ̂?fr §*r »r ^prft 1 far t«FTT w r 

1 % v mrwft <p̂*t 1 «rrsr <vr -̂ 
vh ’t *rtr «wwit vr spt ft 1 tstt îtsr 
*i mr ftfTT ̂  wn?j?r «ftr «*rar?«rr w 3rt i* P  ̂
37TVT Wl% <T?T fil'<®I *f?  ̂f t  flTSJT ^
4 wrar p, Ŝ frqT vmnr?, an=?fY, ntrwrr ^  
TT srt*ft % « m r T tfv T * r ^ | i* m lr ^  
vrff?t»?TrfnftT#vrT^a5t;t Î Vc trotr*r» 
qo«TPT?rWr vt ft*i* t  f̂t ?tft ftwfr 
^ 100-50  >̂ t •’iWi) »fy frrfr T ^ t |i
anr ?mT ftefT |  eft «ft»r t  ^ ft, for 

y»r jr»if»Tiifr«TTiTSTTgtfit#«rr 
mr It w n rm ft  ̂  ft ftrnr fttnrr ̂  iftr mrf 

^ ?nr u w c ffr»r 
^ ^ f t ^ w r f w t ^  «ft#i svarrvt 
«mfr#wt«ftaiRft«ft^TWT firm#
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[ *ft*v# » r]
9 *w rcfln ft,irftw i$ fw *ftt w ta rft*
^ 1 *Tw srnjr ir j < iWt % tt»w  vtf 

*̂ 5̂  wtwt (  ftr<ffT7nWT*n^*n^ iv n

wft ̂  tjT  arw ^?fr wmrr $ 1 w fai» 4  WRifhT 
weft aft % T5»n vrprr 5

"*Tf?I WTT *WOTT Jt WW, tr«F VTT^t 
w rm  ft  wt̂ ,

*tV HTfjpr wiffM wsNt vt w m  *t 
w r kY»tt 1 ”

tfft tfft iii w  im  ’  #vm qfar w**i) 
«fk*ir% w»rowtot»ft 1 wpt arnr# t  *r«t g* 
wrwrr$ v t *reu *nr *it«ft, $*rrtwpft«to:$irt
wtor (TRTtt JfTtT »n(t I

‘ f?iT?n f'T’fw *nn, *rfrr 1”

SflfaftT ITFR *f B̂TTT WPT V faTC[ WtfH
%ftr « k « ct vnm tth  ^ fir^
vtwft *Ft *nm% ^ ftrr anrft
^ fv « iH fh T « ie ft* * fiv [V |T ro  m rrft fa? 
<rtt W’TTH'VH’fhT TOTWt n art x«iH TWT ^
fvTn m iTvr wfmnTfimwr^ Ttfvt irn rhw i
3TTTTI *TT*ft T̂̂ TiT ^ fv  fWpi

3̂r sft̂  jffar ww^tt st wpr, «nft ift $*u<V *tpt 
$ 1 are unr Ttvrrc v t flfaflnr *  **t aw w *r 
*tpt afta iijn r w ^ rt sr̂ t <»r ?ft Pio 
*r*ST w rrf xftx * * *  # #n 1
WWn: A mft ■sft ?r *tpt *?rm ;  f r  ««
trfOTTr *ft % utT n % ?nfp «rrm % iron* it,
nttrt ar«n»vm tftr * t° *rtf?*n *  **r * *  *  *■* 
*r*nr 3?tt$t a rw frn fT  «n: rm H T fft t  » 
rhtTT^ft fTOH 10T«ftfT WTTTHWH ?ftTf» 
n $ *5TOT* fararot r̂ff «FT̂  $ 1 

*TBjt #<rw ^  *n?ft *pt «rpnfhr *nrt aft «t 
ht*t  ̂ Tam jj 1

SHRI V M SUDHEERAN (Allep- 
pey) I do not want to repeat what 
my hon friends have expressed

I am moving iry amendment
(I11) after sub-clause (f), the fol

lowing sub-clause shall be inserted, 
namely —

“ (ff) to work and to get a suf
ficient means to livelihood;**

Madam Chairman, the youth of the 
country are getting frustrated day by 
day Thev are getting disappointed 
with the existing political system We 
can analyse the attitude of the youth.

Bill
Even since 1967 all their hopes and 
aspirations have been neglected by 
the governments concerned In 1967- 
68 the youth in many parts of the 
country joined in naxalite movement 
They were disappointed and wanted 
to find their own way of solving the 
problems and they had gone even to 
the extent of armed revolution. In 
1969, 1970 and 1971 they were attrac
ted by the slogans of Mrs Gandhi 
The vouth of the country rallied 
round here hoping that she will fulfil 
the aspirations and hopes of the youn
ger elements in the country Two- 
three years later they also convinc
ingly felt that that government also 
was not going to do anything for the 
betterment of the youth, particular
ly as far as unemp’oyrrent problem 
is concerned

That is why younger elements of 
our country in many parts were at
tracted by the JP movement The 
support enjoyed by Janata Party was 
mainly from the youth of the coun- 
tn because they were attracted by 
the JP movemnt and the slogans and 
manifesto of the Janata Party But 
I am very sorrv to say that this 
Janata Party is also going the same 
way as was the case with earlier re
gimes There is wide gap between the 
promise and the performance As has 
already been mentioned by my hon’ble 
friends, Janata Party is committed 
that it should provide employment to 
each person in the country Prime 
Minister has himself assured on the 
Floor of the House that unemploy
ment problem will be solved within 
ten years I would like to know what 
has been done m that direction No
thing has been done! One year is 
already over As has been pointed 
out bv mv hon’ble friend, Shri Chan- 
drappan, the number of unemployed 
youth as increased by about 10.75 
lakhs. How are you going to solve 
the problem? It is a very serious and 
explosive problem That is why we 
insist that right to work should be 
included as fundamental right.
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Nowr, this Government is not se
riously tackling the problem of youth 
unemployment la the country Butta 
the demand fjr  unemployment wages 
was totally rejected by the Govva- 
ment 1 must congratulate the Gov
ernments of West Bengal and Kerala 
for providing unemployment allow* 
ance to the unemployed youth, but 
this Janata Government has rejected 
the very idea of providing unemploy
ment allowance to the youth of tins 
country

There is one more point in this re
gard There is some age restriction 
for recruitment to Government jobs 
That should be removed except m the 
case of recruitment to army and po
lice

If the Government failed to pro
vide employment to the vouth of the 
country I have to warn the Govern
ment that thev will have to face an 
explosive situation even an armed 
rebellion and that may be the reason 
why this Government has mtroducd 
the very clause to declare emergency 
in case of armed rebellion This Gov
ernment will bp forced to impose 
emergency and they would utlise this 
clause (Interruptions)

i faaprm «mrf
w n A stott, dNn wr yran imt ft ftr

w lTO T H IH W I WIT w it  fT f |f  I f  n f !

wfiwrrr w  wrft, Frit «rw «ijr vk.

fpft*rr i ffNrrr  ̂ f̂wtrnr ̂  Htrttnr fan

irfvtnn <i vsrtfPT ht̂ tt *n to ?wr
Tfam aft % «p̂ t «rrft» ^  % tuc

«ft sfWt $ %<*** nmT i

trra «r  f  ift fftovrlfoniTO fci J
$ fan, *n* $ ftn? wror îripi in tcrvt

301 flî ll VT ̂  fti ftwi 

lit fflW  Tlfff #  UW ̂  | I W*RTT,TT$f <PT wfTV
6'srrr vx<n

WT»T IHWt rfrtTT  ̂ ^ ITT cITff
jT ftf  ifaffTtgtaTf t£$ iwwfipT*ftnt yt 
PdhlffTX^  ̂ ^ i r n r f w i , A r a n
WiVTnnriitinCTT,iw tw % 

srrft qrtwrmft ewt 11

# t i w , ^ w w  ftr*r$ l it  S 
w  fp* fawrr, *p*ot ftwi i 

«Pt srjw 'rp? ^  ftnrr 
«rr i <tt fs  w  vt * qcft 

v«^nr^%T<TTt vt* *  jftw « n
ff *rrt$ £ i tit**  ir

«ft ijwhi 1

In the ena, I would once again 
urge {upon the Government to include 
the right to work as a Fundamental 
Right

s f t  *T*«r < n r  f t v f  (< n n ft r )  t w w f i r  w ^ h n r ,
*  httt 2 vt firwf* vwrr i p  jf tiftt 
"STinrfftF
« t  wfOTfsr t<» < n )
^  fa$m  sit t t  | **vtei«ro #  ftrtr e ^  i 
lift *ft r t f  i qm
wwt m f  H wrt Mrtict *t *?rt ftp ^  

yqSt mt W f  i ^  «wWSf <V f<r wsftsrn 
2212 LS—11

«r?rrf mrr
ld-^B^ftrtrrfsrrt—fl[wwrr ?tw fitfttt 
<rran  y f m j V e W f  i *isYf 

fcwm *tt k*4i* m itw wrt1 
w fff enfti ir Jmil tswr aftm f  

w* ' #
smftamrff  ̂ierrsft*w<ti€ vr^iiew
v tf iftinvfl'pRft’ffTf VT TTVT  ̂ <IT̂ tTT'*n  ̂

TffWTTT 3HVT tftlRT tlf4
tux t o i  | 7 wftr3[wrT^r<CTTtswTnnr t̂

fm
*w ¥tf̂ A i fm ̂ rt vnr f>r Tf ̂  jtr?

1 ^  v Wc«w*wt 
inrfi vr t8 ftf i fire1 vnf ir ̂ rt ’ra w  

*n̂  ^r^fr insnrvrf \̂wi 
*flTT *wr uwm eNNt i sn̂ n̂  irt % 
ip r •A’TSxarĵ  14" fH bitt sw <rtr 19^

Hwarroift w  frdirs^mf tftT 
nsnlt ftWfHS wt* yn i
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mwfii nn w w  f t  1

*ft HJJ tW  W f  : IJff W  iftfiRTT
l4«TW flRpFaR% 200 

5 i t v t w w n r i n m g i  A 
w c  'RTOT $ 200 ssv-*re?*rt A irfita *fn 
V>*ua srfttfNfir g 1

mmfonfrm %mwFftmvfi& 1

<jt >tw[ tw  f*rof irrqr «r!?t»rv)rT^?r>4'*rrft 
CRT aR jft V *T  VT ^»TT I

^ t  3T?T WTO fTT T*T %VT 
•PFT* I T O f ^ t l W Y s ^  flT ^W t1! 

f  fipr*rq*-fa$ 1 v*w»ft<T$tt jothw 29
VXtT Wt»rt If WT WFTT WFT sft?
f i r a t f i t ,  f t *  v t  «r»r 3WV * t e  *  S #  vt 1 51 
q r t s  j c t  ^ r f t r r  f t * t  ’  sqw r wt*t vri vx S ir, 

tor fcz $m  «ftr wsrfl *t m u ?n£t *tt%»tt fr 
« tp t w r  J9 ?>  1

W  SfiCTrer arm vt Hifw Pf *rt»t t o  
w *  $ t  * m r ,  « T i f w # r  v t  a w r  »»rr% v r  « ?*  

S *rf w rT  s t t  f*rr t?  1 1 cut #■ *pt snrt
^ T T  Xfrt. *PTOS «Tt*TT «FT V t f  ? fl*r  *T $ f t  ^TCHi I 

f B r f t n j ^ " t f ® * P t s r T $ * ? 5 t J » r ^  1 s r t n t r T  t h  

<rrt *t iran *r w t  wtt*tt t'ffte*! vrviTW *ift 
5t*n  i r ?  ? * r u .  fo rfa ra  *ra  $  t

f*rfirc» » m t * m  vr fa m  «ptm p «rn- 
*rc *t?̂ ,TT *rft ^frffnr r̂qr*fT «nvTT9rt apt «w r 
wk r  srr’fr «sm w n  <p̂ m f  1

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bom
bay North-West) Madam Chairman, 
I am briefly intervening in this dis
cussion for the reason that 1 want to 
make a very humble and very respect
ful appeal—not only to the learned 
Minister of Law, but also to Hon’ble 
Members present, particularly my 
very distinguished friends in the Com
munist Party of India and the Com
munist Party (Marxist)

17 39 hrs

(Mr Deputy-Speakek in the Chair]

I am not a formal Communist, but I 
accept the central thesis ol the Com
munist or Marxist doctrine that all 
private property must yield to para
mount public purpose (Interrup

tions) We are debating a subject of

great importance, and I want you to 
concentrate and apply your mind to 
what I am about to tell you. I do be
lieve that concentration of private 
property is a source of many ills that 
all the nation and the community I 
accept the Gandhian doctrine that pri
vate property is subject to public trust 
Therefore our pledge <0 delete funda
mental right to property from the list 
of fundamental rights was a good 
pledge and I am glad that the pledge 
is being today fulfilled But I have a 
word of caution to utter that we arc 
doing the wrong thti g in temoving 
article 19(l)(f) It is contrary to the 
very doctrines which my friends oppo
site hold very dear to then heart It 
is counter productive I want to ex
plain what might seem paradoxical 
though it is not To my mind the mar- 
xist doctrine the socialist coctnne and 
the Gandhian doctrine are embodied m 
article 19 (1) (f) read with clause 5 
of article 19 (Interruptions) At least
On a serious topic like this try to ap
ply your mind i9 (l)(f) read with 
sub clause 5 of article 19 says that 
every citizen has a right to acquire 
hold and dispose of property Sub 
clause (5) says that this right is sub
ject to the interest of the general pub
lic or the interest of the Scheduled 
Tribes All acquisitiveness of the indi
vidual, all acquisitions of the lrdivi- 
dual even though they are honestly ac
quired much more ao when they are 
illegitimately acquired are impressed 
with a public trust oy article 19(l)(f) 
read with sub-clause 5 Where then 
do the enemies of the poor where do 
the filthy rich, where do the dishonest 
industrialist or the rapacious capita
lists come in7 They come in under 
article 31(2) 31(2) is the bulwark of
these anti social elements becaus it is 
there that when property is sought to 
be taken away for a pubic purpose, 
even In the interest of the general pub
lic, the rich man could sav you will 
not take my property until and unless 
you have given me full compensation, 
market value I want you to under
stand the historical background of the 
pledge of the Janata Party In 1950
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when for the first time we started our 
land reform legislation, the matter 
anue m Bihar and U went to the 
Patna High Court. The Patna High 
Court said, this legislation is invalid 
because we are not really paying com
pensation in the sense oi market value 
to those whose property is sought to 
be expropriated Thereafter started a 
series of amendments m our Constitu
tion. According to the Janata Party 
the previous government used the exis
tence of this article 31 <2), though in a 
modified form, it continued to be modi
fied from time to tune, as an alibi and 
Justification for their economic failures 
Whether they are tight or wrong in 
that, 1 do not wish to go into that 
question But what I wish to impress 
upon all present m the House is that 
it is the right to get compensation 
subsquently modified as the right to 
get some amount whicn is the bulwark 
o f the du>honest capitalist whose pro
perty was being taken away for the 
use of the common man for the good 
of the common man Therefore Jl(2) 
must go I want those persons who 
have some respect for the Constitution 
to see that the heading ot article 31 is 
nght to property but the heading of 
article 19 is right to freedom it is 
the right to freedom which you are 
now taking away it i& not the right to 
property which >ou are taking away. 
Please do take away tne r'ght to pro
perty A man whose p*opei ty i* being 
acquired for a public good hat, no 
right to say I must insist on my pound 
of resh Society will givp what it cho- 
ses in compensation, yo >etv may not 
give him anything at all That is the 
end of capitalism and that is the re
cognition of the communist, manxist, 
socialist doctrine or Gandhian doc
trine

So far as article 19(l)c£\ is concern
ed, it the character of the freedom 
to own property of *he poorest man in 
this realm, it is the charter of the poor 
but of course it is also charter of the 
rich The rich will bf» dealt with by 
the law of taxation the kind of taxa
tion that we have in this country and 
he will be dealt with by the tight of

society to expropriate his wealth under 
article 31(1), without paying him any
thing because article 31(2) is now 
going, so that he can be over
night turned into a poorman to 
start life all over again. Society 
wilj be under no obligation to 
give him any compensation. Those of 
you who are talking ot the right to 
work should remember that right to 
work to the extent to which it is feasi
ble is part of article l» (l)(f)  because 
this preserves to a fanner, an indus
trial worker, a clerk or an intellectual 
the right to strive according to the 
laws of the land and to get property 
in compensation for thp labour, whe
ther intellectual or physical, which he 
bestows upon any venture Do not, 
therefore, destory the incentive to pro
perty I want my friends to remem
ber that even in the communist regime 
in Russia m 1924 when they embarked 
upon their new economic policy they 
had to make some < oncession to the 
institution of private property They 
have not wholly destroyed the institu
tion of private property at all

m  f*n sf $ a ft, * r r r

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I do not 
believe that any oerson is totally 
immune to reason That is why I am 
specially reasoning with them because 
removal of article 19(1}if) according 
to me is counter-productive and is in
consistent with their own thesis which 
they claim to hold dear 1 for one be
lieve that in mild quantities pursuit of 
property is a spur <o industry is a 
spur to inventiveness is a spur to 
creativeness Please do not destroy 
this fountain of motivation for public 
good But whenever you find there is 
undue concentration of property any
where, strike that down; destroy that 
cesspool of private property either by 
the law of taxation or by the power of 
expropriation, which you are getting 
bv article 31(2) going away completely 
from the Constitution.

I want the hon Law Minister to re
cognise a serious contradiction in what
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be is doing. How can you remove 
article 19(f) without totally destroying 
article 19(e) and 19(g)? You are re
taining (e) and (g) and taking away 
(f) in article 19. Can there be a 
fundamental right to reside and sAtle 
in any part of the territory of India 
without right to own something. Was 
this right meant only for wanderers, 
only for those who do not want a roof 
over their heiads? Was it meant only 
for the gypsies in this country? The 
right was mean so that you can acquire 
with honest industry a cottage or roof 
over your head and reside in It even 
as a poor man. If you want to pre
serve this right please preserve even 

'the right in (f). What is this right to 
practise any profession, carry on occu
pation or trade or business? After 
ell, business ex hypothesi by definition 
Involves buying and selling of proper
ty, whether it is the small trader or 
big industrialist. A small trader, shop, 
keeper or pan-shopwala is also includ
ed in this. Therefore, according to 
me, I think it is reducing to complete 
mockery article 19(e) and 19(g) if you 
remove article 19(f) from in between.

So far as full employment of which 
some of my learned friends talked 
about is concerned, I am for the right 
to work being recognised. But if right 
to work means right to guaranteed 
employment and subsistence, I would 
make a request to all those who want 
this to be done. I want it to be done, 
some day it will have to be done. But 
those who are for it would please sit 
down and draw up a scheme under 
which every citizen in this country 
should be able to get (employment and 
subsistence. If you want to make it a 
fundamental right, you must draw it 
up in such a manner that the coyrt 
can issue a mandamus to Mr. Shanti 
Bhushan saying “You must .em
ployment to everybody" and if he can
not provide it, he will Jhaye to lr -d yp 
in jail fpr breach of the order of gnnri- 
damus. I will now elo.se *ui j want 
you all to ponder on whether you want 
to destroy that which you want to pres- 
aerve.

3»7 CoMtitution (Forty- AUGUST
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MR. PSPUTXtfWftMW? Sb4 
Shanti Bhudhan.

m B I S 4NWARLAL GUP^A (Pelhl 
Sadar): Before you call the Minister, 
i want to say a word.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am very 
sorry. Somehow we have been very 
slow in the progress on the clause*. 
Just because Jethmalani has been cal
led, it does not mean 1 am going to call 
everybody in the House. You are 
going to speak on the next clause.

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: If yo«r 
give me five minutes, it will be aU 
right.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not on all 
clauses.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I hav* 
heard with rapt attention the speech** 
made by many hon. Members who 
have moved amendments to Clause Z 
and also some other speeches by those 
hon. Members who have not moved any 
amendments. Shri Jethmalani pen* 
haps wanted to move an amendment 
which for some reason he did not. He 
wanted to have some amendment by 
which he would be able to send me to 
jail. If he had moved it, perhaps I 
would have accepted it.

There are four or five points whicli 
have been made to which I would like 
very briefly to reply. The main point 
has been in support of a large number 
of amendments which have been pro
posed, namely replacing the sight to 
property in article 19 by the right te 
work. Before I deal with the other aa- 
pects of this, I would like hon. Metnr 
bers who have given those amendments 
to ponder whether the amendments 
which they have given will subserve 
the purpose they have in mind, because 
so far as article 19 Is concerned, 
even if you Introduce this douse, 
namely the right to work to 
clavse (#), it would not achieve thir 
purpose which you have in mind. Whet 
perhaps you have in mind Is that the 
Government should oe under an obtt- 
gatiea to provide work to everybody.

9, 1978
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That Is *h*t you MMWI. But the 
«toeiiahi«it that you haVe moved only 
jtity* that every perion will have the 
freedom, nstttoiy the right to work, 
just a* the tight to trade or businefs. 
•fhat dbe» not mean that Government 
la obliged to provide a business or a 
trade or a profession to everybody. 
H will merely be a freedom in the 
py»y«» that article 13 lays that a law 
cannot be enacted which will curtail a 
person's right to work, tt will not be 
able to say this man will be entitled to 
work, so that it will not serve any pur- 
pose. By merely introducing the right 
to work in article 19 (1) (f> Govern
ment will not be able to enact a law 
by which it could deny a person’ s 
freedom to work. (Interruptions).

If the hon. Members would just 
ponder over their amendments, it would 
t>e clear that that would be the only 
effect. It is only negative Article 13 
read with article 19 is only a negative 
restriction on the power of legislation 
t0 prevent a person from working, but 
that is not yout objective, so that some 
other device will have to be adopted. 
If you want that there should be an 
obligation on Government to provide 
work to everybody, that is a different 
subject. That we are not discussing 
today Perhaps we will have occasion 
to discuss that some time as I was en
deavouring to say a few days ago m 
an unfinished speech, which I hope to 
resume a few days later. Obviously, 
if you want to cast an obligation in the 
form of a fundamental right on the 
State to provide gainful employment to 
every single citizen in this country—
(Interruptions).

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If three
Members get up, none of you will go 
on record. What is the point?

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry): The question Is whether it is 
in their manifesto. He came through 
the Rajya Sahba. As far as Jethma- 
lani la concerrfed, he has a right, be
cause he contested.

JtontMithent) v 330 
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SHlfe SH&NT* BHUTAN: l have no 
hfetttafiofc in *iyin* that 1 agfee with 
It in princijfle, nanaely that it shoiild 
an obligation under the Constitution 
for the Government to provide gainful 
employment to everyboay.

SHRIMATI AHILYA P. RANGNE- 
KAR (Bombay North-Cehtral): You 
have said it in your manifesto.

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: Then 
yoii have to bring a separate amend
ment So that this may be included.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Even it 
it had not been mentioned in the mani
festo, I would not have the slightest 
hesitation in accepting it in principle. 
I accept it, because that is why the 
Government is there. In a welfare 
State, the principal function 0i the 
Government is to find gainful efnploy- 
mfeht for every able-bodied citizen 0f 
the country. So, it must be the pri
mary functioh. All that I was en
deavouring fo say was that merely in
corporating it here will not help But 
I accept it in principle. That is why 
this commitment has been made At 
the proper time, it will te written 
down in the Constitution also. But if 
you think that by its mere inclusion 
something will happen, it will not 
serve any purpose... (Interruptions) 
Various things will have to be consi
dered, various preparatory steps have 
to be taken It is only after the com
pletion of the preparatory steps that 
such a right as a fundamental right, gs 
a positive obligation on the State, can 
be usefully written down. I accept it 
in principle.. . (Interruptions) .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If every
body gets up and keeps on haraunging 
the Minister, how can be proceed? 
Either you allow the Minister to reply. 
In which case you can get something 
out of him, or otherwise, neither you 
go on record now are you allowing the 
Minister to reply.

AN HON. MEMBER: We want to
get a commitment from the Minister.
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MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Not in 
this way you cannot gherrao a Minis
ter in this way and get a commitment

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI According 
to you, if you include the nght to 
work as a fundamental right, it will 
not be an obligation on the State

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN If you 
read it carefully, you will also come 
to the same conclusion So far as arti- 
cle 19 is concerned, when it creates a 
nght, it does not mean that it casts an 
obligation on the State to provide it 
Otherwise under article 19(l)(g), the 
State has to arrange for the occupa
tion, trade or business to everybody 
But that is not the object of article 
19(l)(g) it u> a negative article Artic
les 13 and 19 are negative Fundamental 
Rights namely, placing restrictions on 
the powers of the State not to come in 
the way of persons carrying on their 
occupation trade or business, except 
reasonable restrictions It would 
merely mean that the State would not 
be entitled to come in the way of per
sons working That would be the only 
effect of what has been proposed by 
this amendment (Interruptions) That 
would not be achieved by the amend
ment that is proposed That is all I 
am pointing out, the amendments 
which have been proposed wil] not 
have that effect

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
Then you delete all the fundamental 
rights

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) You have mentioned that 
the incorporation of right to work m 
the Fundamental Rights does not mean 
that the State has to provide gainful 
employment If that is so, what prom
pted you to put it in the election mani
festo''

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN so far 
as the statute is concerned, it has to be 
constituted in a particular manner So 
far as tee election manifesto is con
cerned, it is drafted in popular langu
age If you say that the right to work 
is a fundamenal right, it only mean*

that «  person will have the right to  
work if he likes That does not n n  

(Interruptions) You are ire* to  
come to your own conclusion But I  
am telling you the constitutional posi
tion If you are not satisfied with that, 
you are welcome to think that way.

4*urcw m xw vm w ti

Hwft (  1
sit wtfti fawfaw ?  (ft

wrcfcft | 1
DR HENRY AUSTIN (Eranakulam); 

He says it is a right only m the sense 
that if he is able and willing he can 
work in that sense, everybody 
breathes Everybody drinks water. 
But no provision is made in the Caa- 
sitution that everybody an breath 
everybody can drink Then why should 
he specify about work’  By providing 
in the Constitution, it is meant that 
the State is looking m terms of an 
obligation you do not guarantee, you 
at least give him some hope that able 
and willing persons will be able to get 
“if you want, you work" (Inter
ruptions)
1800 fan.

SHRJ SHANTI BHUSHAN That fi» 
precisely what 1 am saying If you 
just have it incorporated in Article !• 
(l)(f), this is precisely what it would 
mean Otherwise what you have In 
mind has to be brought in this wap 
viz, every person will have a right to 
be provided by the State with gainful 
employment It is in that form that ft 
will have to be provided it you reaUr 
want to do what you have in mind. 
(Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am not 
allowing any more interjections Cfts- 
terrupUons) Mr Mhalgi, this is the 
seventh time that you have got up. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN It ft  
clear that the hem Members were con
scious of the fact that.. .

SHRI NARENDRA P NATHWA1H 
(Junagarh) Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir,



what the Law Minister says is that the 
rigfot of work is guaranteed under 
Article 21t which protects personal
liberty___(Interruptions)

An. Hon. MEMBER: That is a diff
erent matter. (Interruptions)

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: What I 
was saying was that it seems to me 
that the hon. Members are aware of 
this and they were also conscious of the 
fact that at the present stage, unless 
all the preparatory work to which I 
was hinting, is not done, until the State 
is not in a position to really provide 
gainful employment to everybody . .

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Then why did you provide it in your 
manifesto’  (interruptions)

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Why did 
you support them? (Interruptions)

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN ; That is 
why I take it that . ..(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER • I am not 
allowing any more interjections. (In
terruptions) Nobody will go on record.

(Interruptions) * *
SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN. i am 

greatful that the hon. Members appre
ciate the difficulties that are there in 
immediately creating a fundamental 
right, which will cast an obligation to 
be enforceable straightaway, to pro
vide gainful employment to every 
able bodied citizen. That is the reason 
why they did not move an amendment 
of that kind. Shri Parulekar has 
moved an amendment providing for 
non-discrimination in the matter 
of property. I can assure him 
that so far as Articles 14 and 15 are 
concerned, they already provide for 
what he has in his mind. Because in 
any matter nobody can be discriminat
ed against on the ground of sex, caste, 
creed and so on and so forth with the 
result that it is quite unnecessary.

Shri Roy wanted that so far as the 
right to trade or business was concern* 
ed, a restriction might be imposed: one 
man, one job and so on. But as the
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entire House knows, all the funda
mental rights guaranteed by article 
19 are subject to reasonable restric
tions. The Parliament is always com-, 
petent to impose reasonable restric
tions so that a persons fundamental 
right will not be to the prejudice of 
another person.

Shri Chitta Basu said that the right 
to trade or business should have also 
gone simultaneously because what be 
was apprehending was that, for in
stance, nationalisation of import trade 
is not possible so long as the right to 
trade or business is there. I would 
like to only remind the hon. Member 
that there is already clause 6(2) of 
article 19 which provides that nothing 
in this article 19 prevents the State 
from carrying on having a monopoly 
in any kind of a trade, either wholly 
or partially, so that his apprehension 
on that ground is not really justified.

Shri Deo has moved an amendment 
and he wanted to make a distinction 
between unearned property and earned 
property. He was willing to go along 
so far as unearned property was con
cerned, that it may not be treated as 
a fundamental right, but, so far as 
earned property of a person was con
cerned, he said that the fundamental 
right should continue to apply to it. 
May I pose this question for the hon. 
Member’s consideration as to what is 
earned property. After all, does a 
person earn any property all by him
self or does the society also help him 
in earning any property? Is it not the 
taxation laws, the other laws and other 
facilities granted by the state and the 
help given by other sections of the 
society do contribute to his acquiring 
some property? In no case, it is po#sl 
ble to say that it is the sole effort of 
a single individual. While the effort of 
an individual cannot be deprecated for 
any property being acquired but for 
him fo claim that it is solely his efforts 
which have helped him to acquire a 
particular property will not be correct.

18* 1900 (SAKA) fifth Amendment) 334
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Shri Mjrdha has given expression to 
certain apprehensions. There are some 
hon. Members who apprehend that a 
fundamental right of property does not 
remain as a fundamental right and it 
is as if the concept of property itself 
is being destroyed It is quite clear 
that the concept of property is not 
being destroyed Some hon Members 
have expressed an apprehension that 
the poor man's property will be taken 
away, that the poor man's clothes and 
other things will be taken away If 
any such apprehension could be a rea
lty, we would be negating the essential 
principles of democracy In a demo
cracy based on adult franchise, the 
very fact that the Government is con
stituted on the basis of elections, on 
Dm basis of adult franchise it is 
guaranteed that the interest of the 
poop naan who constitutes the vast 
majority m this country cannot be 
taken away, cannot be affected by any 
Government in power 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA He 
is misguiding the House Don't have 
political lecturing that this is demo
cracy and all that Is it not a fact 
that you are taking away the constitu
tional safeguard so far as the property 
right is concerned’  Tomorrow, Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi may come back again 
(Interruptions) Is it not a fact that 
the property of thousands and lakhs 
of people was destroyed and no com* 
pensation was paid’

SHRI VASANT SATHE He has 
some vested interest in property 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA Sup
pose you have a library, and that Is 
taken away What will you do’

ursiT wrar wzn aft 
*m r | 1

SHfU SHANTI BHUSHAN Appre
hensions have been expressed that a 
itmaU peasant's land may be taken 
away if the fundamental right to pro
perty is not there if article 19(l,)(f) is 
not there, the small peasant’s property 
may be taken away But article 31A 
is there which protects the small pea

sants land. It says that, so far as any 
agricultural land within the celling 
limit is concerned, inducting home
stead and so on, «v»n i| it Is necessary 
to take it for some public purpose, full 
market value compensation has got to 
be given

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA Sir, 
this is a very important matter so far 
as Delhi is concerned You have ex
cluded agricultural land But what 
about cities where a person has only a 
hundred yards and there is the Urban 
Ceiling law When there is an Urban 
Ceiling law that portion should also 
be excluded Why this discrimination’  
I am talking about cities like Madras, 
Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi Can 
you give any argument in that regard?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr Kan- 
war Lai Gupta, you have made your 
point Please take your seat

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN The 
philosophy behind this provision is 
that, so far as

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA 
(Bhavanagar) I have a small point to 
make The Urban Ceihng Act that has 
been passed deprives the small farmers 
and the middle farmers of their land 
or property Because it is put under 
the Ninth Schedule, they cannot ap
proach the court also The valuation 
in their case is also fixed the maxi
mum limit is Ra 2 lakhs the first 
Rs 25,000 will be paid in cash and the 
balance by bonds running for some 
years This is a great injustice to the 
farmers Therefore some remedy 
should be provided in the Constitu
tion for that

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN What 
I have bean endeavouring to point out 
is that artile 31 A, which is continuing, 
provides that, so long as a person, a 
peasant, has land which is within the 
ceiling limits whloh «r« laid down bv 
law, he cannot be deprived of that 
land unless full market value compen
sation is paid It ie only when a per
son has land beyond the ceiling limits 
that land alone can be taken away 
from him without the full market value 
compensation (Interruptions) So, far
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as tit* small peasMts see concern
ed. I would like to make it very clear 
that they need not have any apprehen
sion. No propaganda, etc. with regara 
to thig will cut any ice with them.. . .
(Interruptions)

So long as agricultural land is there, 
agricultural land is covered by Article 
31A everywhere, whether it is m 
Delhi or Whether it is in any other 
urban area or whether it is in the rural 
area. So, so long a* it is an agricul
tural land, it is entitled to the benefit 

o f that Article.

sftpntv nrxms m w : wserer

<pry*T3gWTffj tnp&s 14 $ ftmrtfatsr 
^  •rnrfrvf iff tnrnr *<rw finn 1

# *Ar f&ft m ii t ft f f
flfWt w>t v e t s ,  t o  v r tv  jjt t tr t  <t>0* 

yvrfvtRirwtftsrft— 
firapft STPrfH <Tt Wflfr 5J(T̂ sflr
%sfarfmft iSt «r»rftT <re *r wnft a ftram
% 1 4%VfilV6T| f»T dWW5! t  '

SHHl NARENDRA P. NATH WAN I: 
The Minister has made a point that 
under Article 31 A, land and buildings 
of agriculturists to a certain extent are 
protected. But what is his answer as 
Article 31A is subject to Article 3JB 
and under Article 31B, under the 
Urban Land Ceiling Act, even lands 
and buildings of agriculturists are tak
en away without giving even a sem
blance of compensation? What about 
that?

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Shri
Nathwani who is a distinguished jurist 
and a distinguished lawyer, has. un
fortunately, I am sorry to say, slipped 
here because Article 31B itself starts 
with the words:

"Without prejudice t0 the gene
rality of the provisions contained in 
Article 31A, none of the Acts and 
Regulation* specified in the Ninth 
Schedule...

shall be questioned on certain grounds, 
so that, so *ar as the guarantee given 
by Articfe 31A is concerned, it applies 
even to those Acts which are included 
in the Ninth Schedule, ...

SHRI NAftENDKA P. NATHWANI:
I stand corrected.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
about my question? You haye not 
answered it.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN. If you 
will let me answer, then only I can 
answer.

Shri Ram Jethmalani has made an 
impassioned plea as a believer in the 
Marxian principles and Marxian philo
sophy---- (Interuptiona) He has made
a valiant plea that Marx would be 
trembling ...

AN HON. MEMBER: . .In his grave. 
SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: ...if the 

Charter of the Poor contained in Arti
cle 19(l)(f) is taken away. Sir, I am 
for the first time learning that this 
Article 19/O^f) is a charter of the 
poor. So far I used to believe that 
this fundamental rights chapter, when 
there was a clash between the rich and 
the poor, was a charter of the rich 
against the encroachments the poor 
wanted to make into that charter. But, 
for the first time, 1 am now realising 
that by removing this Article 19(1) 
(f) it will be possible for the rich to 
make an encroachment into the 
poor's rights.

So far as the poor in this country 
are concerned, whatever little property 
they have got—-many of them do not 
have any property, a very large num
ber of our masses do not have any 
property, but even the tew poor that 
have a little property, are not in need 
of Article 19(l)(f) to preserve their 
property. Their democratic right, their 
right to vote, their right to elect their 
government is a full guarantee so far 
as the property of the poor is concern
ed___(Interruptions)

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Well
said.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR (Tir- 
vandrum)* Can I ask a clarification} 
In the continental law or in USA Is 
property right—

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Are you 
quoting Mr. Jethmalani?
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SHRI M N GOV1NDAN NAIR In 
USA or In any of the continental coun
tries is property right a fundamental 
right’

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN It is 
there Nobody shall be deprived of 
his property without due process of 
law In due process courts have 
created lots of rights—eminent dom
ain market value position, public 
purpose everything has been brought 
in (Interruptions)

It is a fundamental right in the 
sense that even if any legislation is 
enacted which takes away the right of 
a person to get full market value com
pensation to be deprived of his pro
perty etc unless these conditions are 
satisfied that legislation is liable to 
be struck down So far as USA is 
concerned, of course the position 
there is entirely different The poor 
masses which constitute the bulk of 
the people in this country that is not 
the position m USA Here the first 
concern has to be for the poor masses 
and therefore it is their interests 
which have to be protected So I sub
mit 19 (1) (f) is not necessary for the 
poor masses to protect their interests 
Nobody can dare to enact a law m 
this country so long as adult franchise 
is there which will take away clothes, 
pen pencil and shoes of the poor peo
ple in this country

Lastly Shn Shibban Lai Saksena 
referred to the controversy about re
servation of seats I can only say that 
that has nothing to do with Clause 2 
and therefore, I am not in a position 
to deal with that 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Now, we 
take up Clause 8 Amendments may 
be moved
Clause 3 (Amendment of article 22) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE I 
beg to move 

Pages 1 and 2 —
‘for lines 17 to 20 and 1 to 35 res

pectively substitute—
“ (a) in clause (3), sub-clause 

(b) shall be omitted;
(b) clauses (4), (3), (6) and

(7) shaU be omittedw (13)

SHRI BAFfUSAHEB PARULEKAR* 
I beg to move

Pages 1 and 2,—
for clause 8, substitute— —

"3 In article 22 of the Consti
tution clauses (4), (5) (6) and 
(7) shall be o m itte d " (35)

SHJU A K ROY I beg to move 
Pages 1 and 2,—

for lines 17 to 20 and 1 to 35 res
pectively substitute—

clause (4) shall be omitted ” 
(54)

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI I beg to move

Page 2, line 6,— ’
for Provided that an" substitute 

'and such (81)
Page 2, line 10,—

omit further (82)
SHRI CHITTA BASU I beg to 

move
Page 1 —

after line 16 insert—
‘ (a) m clause (3) sub-clause 
(bl shall be omitted ’ (80)

r-age 1 and 2 —
for lines 17 to 20 and 1 to 28 res

pectively, substitute—
(a) clause (4) shall be omit

ted,’ (90)
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI I beg to 

move
Page 2 line 9 —

omit “or retired” (105)
SHRI VINAYAK PRASAD YADAV 

(Saharsa) I beg to move
Page 1 and 2,—

for lines 19 and 20 and 1 to 3S, 
respectively, substitute—

“ (4) There shall be no preven
tive detention laws except during
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emergency declared by the Presi- 
dent in actual outbreak of war, 
aggression or armed rebellion.” 
(231)

SHRI O. M. BANATWALLA 
(Fonnani): I beg to move:

Pages 1 and 2,—
for lines 17 to 21 and 1 to 35 res

pectively, substitute—
“clauses 3(b), (4>, (5), (6) and

(7) shaU be omitted.*' (162)

SHRI R. K. MHALGI (Thana): I
beg to move:

Page 2, line 9,—
for "or retired Judges of any" 

substitute “Judges of the appro
priate" (170)

SH RI K  A . R A JA N  (T richur): I
beg to move:

Pages 1 and 2,—

for lines 19 and 20 and 1 to 35 
respectively, substitute—

“ (4) No person who is arrested 
shall be detained without trial, 
except under orders of the Court 
and m ascordance with the provi
sions of the law for more than 24 
hours/’ (208)

SHRI KANWAiR LAL GUPTA: I
beg to move:

Page 2,—

for lines 10 to 13, substitute—
“Provided further that nothing 

in this clause shall authorise the 
detention of any person beyond 
the maximum period of six 
months;

Provided further that grounds 
of detention shall be given to 
each detenue within a period of 
one week by the detaining autho
rity and the competent court shall 
have right to see the grounds of 
detention.” (235)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I beg. 
to move:

Page 2,—
after line 35, insert—

“ (c) after clause (7), the follow
ing clause shall be inserted, 
namely: —

(8) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Constitution, no 
law providing for preventive de
tention shall operate in respect 
of any citizen of India except 
during the period when a Pro
clamation of Emergency is in 
operation.” (257)

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
beg to move:

Pages 1 and 2, lines 20 and 1, res
pectively,—

for “two months" substitute “one
month” (278)
SHRI MATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 

(Coimbatore)- I beg to move
(1) Pages 1 and 2,—

for lines 19 and 20 and 1 to 35
respectively, substitute—

“ (4> No person who is arrested 
shall be detained without trial, 
except under orders of the Court 
and In accordance with the provi
sions of the law, for more than 24 
hours”

(ii) Page 2,— 
after line 35, insert—

“(b) clauses (5), (6) and (7) 
shall be omitted.” (288)

SHRI A. K. ROY: Sir, I rise on a 
point of order. My point of order is 
that the way the debate is being car
ried out it will not take more time. 
If we complete it today then there can 
be voting also at the end of the de
bate.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No. It
has already been decided. The voting 
will not be today. Now, let us start 
with the discussion.
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S H R I  A  K  A O Y  T h a t  w a s  th e  
procedure followed earlier

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I krow 
that Perhaps you were absent from 
the House when the decision was 
taken

SHRI A K ROY I was present

MR DEPUT Y*SPEAKBR Then 
why do you want to raise it again;

SHRI A K ROY It was left oper 
in confusion, the Speaker went awaj

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER No no,
Shn Somnath Chatterjee

SHRI SAUGATA ROY Kindly 
give preference to those who havp not 
spoken earlier

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Shn 
'Somnath Chatterjee

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
Shrimati Ahilya P Rangnekar will 
speak on our behalf

<u%qi «fto (w*wf ?(fT-
*re*r)

•psnrw ( in )  |  fsTvnsnTT v r f ^ t r v n $ t
4, 5, 7 aft$ *£ H4 W l i f l l I

WTfcftj irrt m Prfrorr tr iry 
f lra ffo r  f a c t o r  aft |  trg  f o g  »  f a t f e y  1 1 g i f t  

irar auft »ft ̂ eit *ppr ̂ t  at anr fip *fl| fintfear
q w  !T T*T j t  xfcr 5WITT IHpT* fc fa *

fiivfirar f r i fR  rNar ipprr *nnfc «nfr iftt aft 
f  &r #  $t fsrsrps iw N w  fti# 

ft 1 ?*r ^ Pi? anft M t
«#v <n«SCTT *  firarm vr vr wviNRT gvr 1 
«mrwrfth:^r *  «pt wt t? f ? wnr 
u? *x Tt t  f t  * w 3ft S^nft napHfe *  
rm  m 7* mt *t vtfrt m Qrhm m  f  1 

^  v t f  *FFT #|Tinft v r  t|  f  I 
anjam aroftg i 9 4 8 i r p r f f r w r ^ ^ ^ t t  1 
1948 Jf1 ffflTfT Vf W?T fW I, f t

?nr % TWTI W  «TI»T «fr $*WT*lft * t i  
arc A M  3t afTw f t « t t * f t «w 4«te ftran rc W t 
«ft ^  Jfft JTHT TT TO? *  vr t w
^TW ^^iflft«rnsr(wr|T!ft!r*n{t#Jr^^ aftfr 
^ fa tw 3 w #  * 1 sjn* #  «rr 
5*  ’flPr f * r ,  # f t » r  ?rtr ^  t o  Wtm 
*wr 1 i»5 (t#9w w rm  arr»<rtw?rr<rrTWW 
mm?ft$»i?lrj|*»rPTtf«ftft faffcrffcnir fftra

«  $t* artfipf n w art***M  tnrifr
q i N W t  * t f  f t * m  |  f t t f r  * t f  if  w i t  
anrtt t  «fcc *  f t *  * t *  « #  f*r t o

1

ten *  f a  $ n r  ttarft f t f  *  «rt*r
tfurfc

^ w to ra irv ttv # iv y ft  |srt*  v rc t  
i n f t f t m m f M w f l r & i m a f t l  

u r tr w u w i t a w  fa fe a r c fr f  1 anwftamfirife 
Ttfr »  ftp; »rg fgtfgw fltg»»r| 1 yw mb Gpft 
wmrq; f% v»ft ^ft fvienr ^  f W r  f f w t  

«ifWWt«nr1 1 « r t ^  i t P F s r ^  
ni^«r (  ftr i * |  w|r « fr  ftw rft «ft 1 

ir aft ^  ^  ^  ^  1 w*
irtft w f  * if frw t  i f i r r t T t i r j T T i T  1 

^ oft »rt  ̂
ftsr *r^ «rrt vt arwt ♦ 1 nr tt ’twt *tw 
w m  aw  ̂ f t  ̂ 5t * f w r  jft ni 1 tft *r? fir^- 
fCTrfisuM «rtfirFffv?r
trF’fW’T  ̂??r ^ fw» fft «n[ f^rr

mm arr artT 4itt Ir im * n r  *  c t p t  *t P i w r
PfWT frr Tfr «it ffr fsrtfiw firiftw *n[V \ 
i n r n m i i h w i n n v F f t v ^ j l  ^ tv r w r ii  wnF 
*M&m t  «rr f ^  f  fft 
ft^iPT V t fHVTVPTT Vrfipr v f t  f% ^ lfl|  ffr  TT 
f¥&*fMT w  ♦  f?nt ft <HT T f  % I ftprft v t  <ft fH  

fW^fkj^i|r«Tf?siTT»i#fwifft? 1 xm 
ft  *n^»r (  ftr ^  n f j *  *  »ft fth m s |  
tftr  $  ?ft w n  v t  ftrarr anmft f  *rjft * i^ tw  
a r a y r #  ft vt  ( a w a w )

i * n « w  nr^tw ^  »ft fW ffw
I ^rTTWTTflftir^ <ftfir

ftv sr  fxrvn# aft f v  w fjr^r #  «rtrt »nr 
w fv  ^ to 1 %’rfHxr %yvt ift

fv fWfz'T Wfinr f*irrr% fiwwro 
fiw r  arr T fr «rr n r ?  aft ir»vnpr<f tft# amt 

? » r ^ ^ r r |ft r v T fft n a ft  * r m r a r  
^ ^ #ftpr <ft*r nffi m
•faf m v rit t ? r  ir <rm <tt 1 ^  m #  ^rnr »ft 
S rr  w i ^ t  jj—— qrr® <ft® ffhrc if tt  aft mro 
tpr« mfax 1 f t :  «ft»r *^ t#  ^  wwr vNr % vv-

^ a f t a r w ^ l ,  w # w w < m r ^ t  #ftr«r w r  
w w w s T « R T fw r ,« r n v f » i< t iR ^ t » « m  ^ t  

ftw m t| t ww I t  w*
• ^TTvrxm sarrtOTTTisl^filw^ 

<ft 5*r ^  t f t f  «nW i?r ? ? r f v
?ft 3»nft ftw ffef f l r f ^  v r  ftr*rr 1 
m w w  *  t?srf*w  5pTJff ffeUT* if ^ *  j f  
e f t ( Vgf eUftrgtnr# g f t e  v t  ftm tnrn 1 
s m w i ^ w ^ f t V e w t n r r t t t V h :  w wms ___*.m.  ̂ _T*IW W flBW TW  W l WPfj
wll^ VTW WTTnPflWi ™?fn Vf
v t f « w ^ T 5 f l r r a i | m r r ^ | w  Ir j «  I t
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WNw Ht P1<VI<1<11 1 <Nt ̂  Kiit i  vn
0>tfei1W<w tv tgir «y#
% ^  ifKtr w  wfiw wctt '(T|# 11 <m 
wnr *ftw *Jt tart f  tft flrifar flrSwn ift «ft 
fltm trtlR 1

SHRI BAPU&AHEB PABULBKAR: 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have 
given amendment No. 35 in which 1 
have asked lor the deletion of Clauses 
f  5, 6 and 7 of Article 22. Iam aU in 
opposition to this preventive deten
tion. The hon. Law Minister knows 
that during the period of election, we 
have not only pledged ourselves 
against this, but all the leaders of 
the Janata Party in their speeches said 
that this preventive detention law 
should go. When we were in jail, we 
were saying that this detention should 
not be there, and that if we came to 
power, this law would *0.

13.32 hrs.
[S hri N . K. S h e jw a l k a r  in the 

Chair]
To quote an instance. I would say 

that when I was in the Nasik jail, 
a warrant for the arrest of one Krishna 
Bao Gorwalkar was issued on 23rd 
November, 1975 and it was taken to 
his house. His son came out and told 
the people concerned that Gorwalkar 
was dead and gone during the month 
of May. (Interruptions). When 1 was 
in the Yeryada jail. I saw the confir
mation orders received, in respect of 
persons who were dead and gone in 
jail. That is how this preventive de
tention works. 1 have my own doubts 
whether Mr. Shanti Bhushan. in his 
individual capacity, is for preventive 
Detention. On this issue, whilst there 
was every justification for haying a 
provision for it is the Constitution in 
the yaar 1950 when we were a newly- 
born nation, I think it is an insult and 
affront to the dignity of our nation 
that even after the lapse of a period 
of more then one generation, we have 
not been able to achieve the maturity 
of maintaining taw sad order without 
the draconian provisions of preven
tive detention. Human nature being 
what it is~*beca<jse, as many friends

have said, we will not be here perma
nently—the misuse of the provisions 
of preventive detention cannot be to
tally ruled out, notwithstanding the 
so-called adequate safeguards. In his. 
speech, the Law Minister has said 
that they have provided safeguards 
and that they have reduced the de
tention from 3 months to 2 months 
but that as a matter cf principle, 
preventive detention law should be 
there. I ask the Minister whether he 
agrees, or does not agree, on the nece
ssity for the detention of a person 
without trial and without charges. 
Then alone your argument m your 
speech, wherein you had stated: I 
have given adequate safeguards, will 
prevail. Otherwise it would mean that 
you are also one for having preven
tive detention. I should say with all 
the emphasis at my command that 
this will be misused by the police. 
(An Hen Member; Not the police, 
but the ministry). I am saying that 
the provisions for preventive detention 
must be totally removed so that <he 
citizens of India can carry on their 
political and other activities without 
any fear or apprehension of being 
made the victims of prevention law. 
If tiie government wants to make one 
exception, I may say that it may be 
for foreigners only, not for Indian 
citizens. It should be deleted. I be
lieve the amendments moved by hon. 
Members are properly worded and 
the hon. Minister would not take the 
shield that the wording is not proper.

SHRI A. K. ROY: I have given
an amendment for complete deletion 
of this clause 3. It is in this clause 
where the cat is out of the bag; we 
can know and we can see the real 
character. . (Interruptions) Who is to 
bell the cat—that is the problem. I 
hope all the Members from this side 
and that side will not behave like rats 
and will bell the cat. The cat is sit
ting on the Treasury Benches. After 
hearing so many big things and good 
words and solemn promises about hu
man rights charter, rights of minori
ties and what not, w§ have to this;
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«nti-climax, three months had been 
brought down to two months If that 
is your total performance reducing 
three months to two month what was 
the use of telling all those things?
You should not have said all those 
things (Interruptions) They have 
written m their manifesto repeal 
MISA, release all political detenus, re
view of other unjust laws I know 
Mr Shanti Bhushan used to be a very 
prominent lawyer, of course he was 
jiot a Minister then We used to hear 
his name from jail because he was 
•arguing those cases From that posi
tion he has now come to this position 
What is the definition of unjust laws9 
He said that we should remove un
just laws I am not talking of imple
mentation Police will do this thing or 
that thing I say every preventive 
detention law is an unjust law, 
every detention without trial deten
tion without giving an opportunity 

to the person to defend himself is an 
unjust law You are committed be
fore the people to remove it If you do 
not do it, it will be breach of trust 
with the people And I think people 
will not forget or forgive you Do not 
think that you alone are capable of 
instituting commissions against some
body A time will come when some
body else also will institute commis 
aions against you You know what the 
previous government did D IR  
MISA, Preventive Detention Act That 
is not the last word The last word 
of history is something else I can 
tell Shn Shanti Bhushan that history 
takes special pleasure in throwing the 
rulers of today into dustbins of to
morrow Be prepared for that when 
you come with this clause I am glad 
in 0ne sense that it is proved cur 
contention that no class society no 
class government can give total free
dom to the people After all what is 
the Janata Party’  The Congress Party 
is bourgeois, landlord party, the 
Janata Party is kulak-traders party, 
that is the only difference Not even 
bourgeois, they are yet to be bour
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geois They are a traders* and "kulaks' 
party with good fellows like my good 
friend Shri Ugrapen and some other*. 
(Interruptions) The Law Minister is 
all right m stating that It is obligatory 
and the duty of the Government to 
provide work and gainful employment 
to the people But no capitalist so
ciety can give it because unemploy* 
ment is the lever by which they con
trol the wage scale If there is no un
employment, no capitalist system can 
run This is the basic principle of 
the capitalist system
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Similarly no class society or class 
Government can give total freedom 
to the people This intrusion of caluse 
3 is proof of the fact that even Mr 
Shanti Bhushan being Law Minister 
cannot provide us even pnma facte or 
apparent justice When a person is 
facing trial even m an ordinary court 
of law he does not get justice because 
various ways, various technicalities 
are there Various pulls pushes and 
connections are there The money fac
tor plays a big part there also and 
they cannot get justice But even 
prima facte or apparent justice this* 
system cannot provide This exposes 
the verv class character of the Gov
ernment I can give this advice to 
the Law Minister The disparity m 
income the political sources and con
nections with the judiciary are so 
much that even without resorting to 
this type of thing you can behind 
the scenes exploit and dominate over 
the poor No difficulty would be there 
So you need not have come with 
this and exposed yourself This is my 
advice to Mr Shanti Bhushan that 
even by using your own conventional 
law, you can do it Even that is suffi
cient You need not resort to this kind 
of thing

•ft wtnmt* (vfcc) <mw trjftar 
$ wm anrar $

q? *t*t ft?<rrw ftiriw wrFvr
fipn vwti ihtf *  xrrt wi 1
w*m Tnffirr gtrrfr
ww 3*  jtj tfferr I  fa tffw w
♦ 45$ r o w « w n r r m
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f  *ftr *r H'04 *rrpft & tffr ffrr vtim g 

vtf *j*fT ft, trsr r̂ ft, *nftforc 
ft, ftift *ft «rftr «ft ftRT vsrA
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^ f t  % j r m  % wranwmqri# ^
«rwft I , V R  wtt wm»«nn f  vm f*mm 
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A *!wft r̂r r̂jprr f  ft  ^Tft <rnrTf

’•TTf̂ T jf  f t  H1R 3HVt ftRT
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^  if vt qrrsff i  ip«rc Trcf ^ ^Fft fr

fffwr «tt 1
v rv ftR  f*rjr Jiff ifihnr *ito 

wrdm r srtx w w  utb ?#«r T ft anrt rrif 
(  1 # ffjrr T̂f?n p ft  ftasrr 11? 

WFTt I  OTTr t̂ w  tft anptt |  1
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 ̂ t 4 ffJTT T̂TfffT jf f t  JTf 3ft
wr^i |  nt f t  f*nrt ŝrt̂ tt tt 
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T̂T Sift ftrn t  ?Tt 9gcT it an? HTPTt
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i  t  1 h ^ t o  wj«t?i Tr€f f t

frf*B S H  ^  f w  t STNTt «nsf fT

f rN in  A ^tt ^rfft» «rr 1 «rtft p ro
f̂ r f>w>*r »rfm *rr 1 

SHRI CHITTA BASU I rise to ex
press my strong views against article 
22 which, if you permit me, I must 
say is a blot on the Constitution ot 
our country Maintaining preventive 
detention is nothing but the negation 
of the rule of law I think you are 
one of those who want to restore the 
rule of law in the country 

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN Only 
to speak

SHRI CHITTA BASU I am inclin
ed to correct myself and accept Chan- 
drappan’s view that you are invest
ed only to speak about the rule of 
law, and not to implement it, not to 
translate it into action The preven
tive detention law m the past has al
ways been used against democratic 
movement 1  am one of those who 
have been victims of this preventive 
detention law—-I do not mean myself
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alone, but many of us; many on this 
aide have been victims of the preven
tive detention law m our country. In 
accordance with the electoral promise 
given by the Janata Party, this pre
ventive detention law should go away.
But, unfortunately it is being re-in
troduced While it was assured 
that there would be no preventive 
detention law, now the only change 
which has been made is that the 
period of detention has been reduced 
from three months to two months

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI Even 
that is not right, that period is only 
for referring it to the Advisory 
Board

SHRI CHITTA BASU The Advi
sory Board will merely examine the 
report given by the police officer, or 
the bureaucrats Naturally, as in the 
past, the Advisory Board would gene
rally advise the continuation of the 
detention, without gowg into the tacts 
or examining the facts So, the 
provision about the Advisory Boards 
does not materially change the situa
tion These Advisory Boards were 
there m the past, they will be there 
in the future, but we do not expect 
any material change m the decisions 
of the Advisory Boards Of course, it 
is mentioned here that the Advisory 
Boards will consist of sitting Judges 
or persons who are qualified to be 
appointed as Judges, but that does 
not mean any change

The question before the Govern
ment is whether the ordinary laws of 
the country are not sufficient and ade
quate enough to curb the economic 
offenoes, or offences likely to be com
mitted by anti-social elements I am 
glad to note that many members, 
particularly Shri Jethmalani, have 
eloquently established this fact that 
there are adequate provisions hi the 
ordinary laws of the land by which 
the anti-social elements and economic 
offenders can be firmly dealt with

If that is the position, then the 
question arises why the preventive 
detention law is being retained. The 
only purpose is to apply it against
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democratic movements, against the 
parties of the opposition "This is 
quite clear Bven under the Janata 
Government, this kind of preventive 
detention law was enacted recently 
in Madhya Pradesh, not to curb the 
activities of anti-social elements, not 
to curb economic offences, but to deal 
with the strikers of the State Elec
tricity Board I have a chart with 
me which shows that even today there 
are six different States in the country, 
which have got preventive detention 
law* They can have preventive de
tention laws only because of the exis
tence of article 22 in the Constitution 
of the country This becomes a 
derivative source Because of article 
22, the State Legislatures are entitled 
to have this kind of preventive de
tention law

My amendment seeks to remove 
that particular provision which pro
vides for the preventive detention 
laws from the Constitution itself I 
hope the hon Minister will remove 
this blot from the Constitution itself 
and ensure the rule of law and since 
you are not permitting me, I am not 
extending my speech I think the hon 
Minister will do this m implementa
tion of the electoral promises

MR CHAIRMAN Mr Vayalar 
Ravi

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr Saug- 
ata Roy will speak

MR CHAIRMAN Yes, Mr Saugata 
Roy

SHRI SAUGATA ROY Before I 
start speaking, I would like to say 
that we expect that m calling the 
names you will give preference to 
those who have not been called ear
lier I am sorry that that practice 
has not been followed It will be bet
ter

SHRI DIMEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Why not serially?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY- One man 
whose name is not in the amendment 
list has been called .

MR CHAIRMAN. I may say, not 
one, there are many who have been
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called. There is a list with me already 
and 1 am proceeding according to 
that. (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: We have 
given fifteen amendments. We can 
speak about hundred times. Don’t 
bother.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Saugata Roy.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): I would like to speak about
clause 3 of the 45th Constitution 
Amendment Bill and I would like to 
express my personal views on this 
matter. This clause seeks to amend 
Article 22 of the Constitution and give 
somewhat a new shape to the preven
tive detention law. 1 want to say that 
on this question I feel very strongly, 
personally, that preventive detention 
law must go in this country. The Law 
Minister has made a very good begin
ning by belatedly repealing the MISA 
which wag a much hated Act and 
against which the people of this coun
try voted unequivocally. But as long 
as Article 22 remains in the Constitu
tion, the fundamental rights given in 
Article 29 will never be fulfilled and 
that is why, it is my strong view that 
though we have passed thirty years 
as independent India, it is surprising 
that in this country there is a logic, 
the administrators logic. The Cong
ressmen who fought for the freedom, 
when they became the rulers, when 
they framed the Constitution, they 
brought in this clause of preventive 
detention in the Constitution. The 
Opposition people were jailed. The 
Janata Party people were in jail due 
to preventive detention laws. But 
when they become the rulers, they 
bring in, they keep in some form or 
other the very same preventiv deten
tion laws. I say the Emergency has 
been a dramatic experience for this 
country, a very difficult experience 
for a country which is only thirty 
years old as a free counrty and after 
thirty years, one chapter bas been 
closed. That chapter has been closed 
with the end of the Internal Emer
gency in March 1977 and • new chap- 
2212 LS—12.

ter has started. A multi-faceted cha
racter is emerging in the whole of 
the country. It can be now taken for 
granted that........

AN HON. MEMBER: It is now 7 
O’clock. He can continue tomorrow.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him finish. 
He will take two or three minutes 
more.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAFPAN: Half 
an-hour discussion has to be started.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know that (in
terruptions)

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: The Speaker has said that
those do who did not participate in 
the first reading, can take more time 
now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: In two minutes* 
he would finish.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The ruta 
is. that we must take half-an-hour 
discussion at seven.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Saugata Roy, 
how long will you speak?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: I will take 
another seven minutes. I have spo
ken only for about three minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, you have 
taken five minutes.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: On a 
point of order. Unless the House de
cides, you cannot change the half-an- 
hour discussion from the scheduled 
time. It is stipulated in the order pa
per that at 7 O'clock we will take up 
the half-an-hour discussion,

19.00 hra.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not chang

ing; it is a question of (Hie or two 
minutes.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Since my hon. friend 
wants to speak for a little longer time 
he may be allowed to continue (0* 
morrow.
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MR CHAIRMAN That fc why I 
asked him, for how long he was going 
to speak, if he could finish m one or 
two minutes

SHRI SAUGATA ROY I want to 
speak for a few minutes more.

PROF P G MAVALANKAR He 
cannot be prevented from spenkirg on 
the preventive detention

MR CHAIRMAN: <Hc may continue 
tomorrow

1992 h r*.

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 
S u g arcan e  in  F ields

MR CHAIRMAN We row take up 
the Half-An-Hour Discussion Shri 
Ram Dhan Shastri
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